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BUSINESS CAKUll. 
Charles P. Mattocks, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
CANAL BANK BriLUINC, 
No- NO Middle Street Portland. 
febltrttl____ 
J. W. SYMONDS, 
Counsellor at Law, 
SOi Middle St, (Canal Bank Buildin-j, I 
May H-dttPOUTLAN l>. 
~DBS. CHADWICK & FOliU 
SOI I-i CONGRESS STREET, 
BROWN’S HEW BLOCK. 
May 18-dtl’ _ 
c. J. 8CII DM AC HEK. 
Fit F$€0 PAIMER. 
Odceattbe Drag Store of Messrs. A. G. Scblotter- 
beck & Co., 
SOt'l ('•■{reiM Hi,Portland, Me, 
i&12(ltf Ono door above Crown, 
W. P. FREEMAN A CO., 
Upholsterers 
and Manufacturers ot 
FOBNITUfiE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS 
Spring-Bods, Mattrenses, Few Cushions, 
No. 1 Clapp’, Rloek- foot Che.inat Street, 
Portland. 
Freeman, D. W. Deane. C. L. Quisby. 
tt n 
HOWARD & CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Ceunsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M 1NE. 
Office No. 30 Exchange Street, 
Josepb Howard, jy9tt n Nathan Cleaveg. 
DRS. PFIttCE & FEKNALD, 
DEATISTS, 
NO. 173 MIDDLE STREET. 
C. N. Feirce. S. C. Fjernald. 
February 21. dtf __ 
Deering. Milliken & 0o„ 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
58 A 60 Middle Street. 
angSl-dtt Portland, Maine* 
A. WILBUR A CO., 
Ho 112 Trent out Street, Boston, 
Importers and Dealers in 
WELSH AND AMERICAN 
Hoofiug Elates ! 
colors and stating naiffe. Careft# n etention 
paid to shipping. marl5d<im 
~DAVIS, MESEBVE, HASKELL & 00., 
Importers and Jobbe rs ot 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
A-rcnde 18 Free Street,? 
F. DAVIS, j 
£““l£ f PORTLAND, ML 
E. CHAPMAN. | llOvil’Griiltf 
fr. F. PHILLIPS A CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, 
No. 148 Fore Street. 
OCt 17-dll 
JOHN IF. DANA, 
Coimseilor and AUormy at Law, 
No. 30 Exchange St. 
Dec ft—dif 
ROSS a> EEENX, 
¥ Li A 8 T PI) n h) n 8 , 
PI.AIN AND OBNAMBKTAL 
BTUGOO-AMi) MASTIG WuiihiiSfl, 
0*k Btrop.i, b&t*oen, Congress and ifrea Sta., 
POBXLAND, MB, 
Vo'iotiiig, Wuiteiiiiig and White-WaFliiiig proTopt- 
y flttcndc.l'ro. Orders from out otiown solicited. 
Mfty 22—dtl 
©. ©. DOWN£§, 
MERCHANT TAILOM, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
No. 333 1-3 Congress street,* 
CORNER OF 0I1ESTNNI 
August 30, lecv. d dtl 
WM. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, 
21 MARKET SQffAEE, 
1 
PORTLAND, ME. 
April 13. tf 
« j. r. hodsdon, « 
Hoop Skirt Manufacturer, 
DEALER IN 
English, French and American Corsets, 
Fancy Goods 
»■ AND LACES, HOSIER?, GLOVES, And all kin ], ot‘ TRltlMlNGS ami Dress Buttons. 
ItaF'Haml-KniL German Worstca Garments made 
to order. £Jr“Uoop Skirts made to nrdiT._A3 Wo. <> Clapp’* Block, CONGRESS STREET, 
teli!3_ PORTLAND, MR dtl 
J. 15. HUDSON, JIt7~ 
A ££ T I S T 
Studio No 301 1-2 Congress Street. 
HF”Lessons given in Painting anti Drawing. 
February 1—<Uf 
J. J. MAYBURY, 
ATTORNEY AT I ,AW, 
1TO FORE STREET. 
April 3 dtf — 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Ofllce, 220 1-2 Congress Street, 
Near the Court House. 
A. B. HOLDEN. SepStft) H. C. PEABODY. 
SHERIDAN A GRIFFITHsT 
PL A8TERER8, 
.Plain and Ornamental Stucco and Mastic 
Worker#, 
Wo. G month mtreet, Portlaual, Me. 
All kinds of Coloring, Whitening and whitewashing done neatly and prom ptly. We have also a Bidendid lot of new Ccnlre Pieces which cannot 1« surpassed In New England, winch wo will sell at prices at which they cannot be bought elsewhere. Pli ase call 
and see lor yourselves. Orders from out ot town so- licited. Tbo very best of references. 
May 11,1837. d3ui 
F. W. GUPTILL, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
-AND 
Solicitor in Bankruptcy, 
No. 86 Main Street, Saco, Me. June 8. d3m. 
WRIGHT & BUCK, 
Proprietors of .Greemcood Mill, 
BUCKHVILLE, 8. C. 
DEALERS in Yellow Piue Timber anil SliD Stock. Orders solicited. 1 
Refebpxces—R. P. Buck & Co., New York: Wn. McGilvery. Esq., Searsport; Ryan A- Davis 
Portland. marSCdti 
JT. M. PAY SON~ 
STOCK BROKER. 
No. 30 Exchange street, 
PORTLAND ME no21dt 
Gray, Lufkin & Perry, 
MAN UFA CXUBERS 
AND JOBBERS OF 
hats, caps, furs, 
straw Goods ! 
34 Ac 30 Middle91, over Woodman, True Co*s, 
Apr fX* T 1. A N O, MAINE. 
DEERING, MILLIKEN N CO., 
— JOBBERS OE —— 
HRY OOODS, 
WOOREUNTS, 
Have this day removed to tbe new and spacious store 
erected tor tLem 
58 «0 Middle St., 
gr^t iLe 
^ occupied by them previous to tbe 
Portland, March 16. tf 
B**• a. j. Locks, 
; dentist, 
tlm. SOI 1-9 Cai|nn Street. 
April 1,1867. d3m 
HtflSWlBSfc CAU0S, 
HANSON BROTHERS, 
Sign and Window Sliadc Painters, 
.'I*■ rrr Bkck.PtriUnl, Me. 
tSr-Sliow Cards, Glass Signs, and all kinds of Ornamental Paintinsr done in a superior manner. 
Tiro shop will always l»e fonnd op n irom 7 A. M, 
to G P M. All order.-* promptly attended to. 
august I dUm 
Dr. W.R. Johnson, 
DJENTISTi 
Office No. 13 I -I Five Street, 
Second House from II. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store. 
jy Ether administered when desired and thought 
advisable. jy22codit 
II. n. TITCONE, 
Tt>ach“r of Binging ami the Piano-Forie- 
Will receive pupUs during the remainder 01 tit 
summer and autumu. Orders lett at Paine's Musi 
Slmo.. july28d2w* 
GEORGE Ea FICKE I T, 
Successor to Stephen Gulc, 
Druggist and Apothecary, 
and denier in English and American Fancy Goods, 
NO. 143 CONGRESS, 
Near Washing* on Street,.Port land, Me. 
FlF^PhysiciaTis Prescriptions carefully comjMmnd- 
ed. July 13. dll 
BRADBURY & BRIDBUFY. 
Counsellors at Law, 
SnrinjjN ISnnk lCuililing, Fxclmnsc Si, 
Pkm Bradbury, \ 
A. W. Bradbury. ) FOKTLAND. 
Jane 27-dtf 
W. T. BROWN K. (()., 
General Commission Merchants, 
Nf#. 90 l-il Commercial Street, 
(Thomas Block,) 
Willard T. Brown, I T,AnM 
Walter IL Brown, f Portland. 
Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co. 
for Maine. By permission r. ferto Dana & Co., J. W. Perkins & Go., Joslali H. Drummond, Burgess, 
Fo"ae>&Cu. june2Gdtr 
8. FREEMAN & C&T" 
Commission Merchants ! 
1 Broad (street, 
Samuel Freeman, f 
E. D. Appleton. ) NEW VORjC. 
i£IF*Particnlar attention given to tho purchasing 
of Flour and Grain. 
P.elert-ncetr—David Keazer, Esq E. McKanney & 
Co., W. & C R. Millikon, J. B. Carroll, Esq., T. H. 
Weston & Go. junelldtl 
B. B. A- «. W. VERttILL, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Caw, 
No. 17 Exchange SI., Portland, Me. 
Oecan Insurance Building. 
March 18 dCm 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Mxnutaclnrcrs and dealers in 
Stoves, Manges & Furnaces, 
Can he found in their 
MW BUILDING ON LIITIE ST., 
(Opposite the Market.) 
Where they will he phased to see all their former 
customers and receive orders as usual. augl7dtf n 
j. o. & f. Fessenden, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
59 Exchange st., 
JAMBS B. PBSSEIIBBN, ) 
FRANCIS FK'SKNDr.N. J I'OU 1% AMD, ME. 
June 17doin 
M. F. KINO, 
P HO TO GltAPHIST, 
1»7 Middle street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
June 12dtt 
G. A. STJSSKJRAVT, 
IVIFOtt T««, 
itANDKACiTOHFR AND DEALER IN 
Furs, Hats anil Caps, 
1.16 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
k;*r* Cash paid for .Shipping Furs. mi2ldtl 
~ 
WALTER 00MY& 00, 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
ttXIMWETXmiZ l 
Looking Glasses, Mattresses, 
Spring Beds, die, 
4 .ji i. (.'* Ucaiuiiei: SI.ect, 
(Opposite toot of Chestnut,) 
FcL5.it (' rtlA ND. 
JOHN 13. HOW, JvT 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law. 
And Solicitor m Bankruptcy, 
JA0NCKY COlltl, 
I? Wall Slrccf, New Vork City. 
Qtj^Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts. 
Jan. 20 iltf 
Kimball & Prince, 
Dentiwtw. 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street. 
Opposite Old City Hull, ! 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
0. Kimball, D. D. 8. odOeodtt Fred A. Prince 
W. W. H4RVOBK, 
Ship and Steamboat Joiner. 
Extension and Sale Tabic?, Writing Desks, Ward- 
robes of all kinds made of Walnut, Oalc, or 
Cbcstuut; S<cres fitted out, and Job- 
bing attended to. 
Cor. ofPnrk & Commercial sits, Portland. 
Refers by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and 
Ross & StiH'diyatit. jylRcodflm 
J. «& O. ,T. BARBOUK, 
DEALER IN 
Hoyt’s Preminm Patent Kivetted Oftk and 
Hemlock 
Leather VKelting, 
Lace Leather and Ilemp Pachhif/. 
Belting:, 
Hose, Hiram Marking, Clothing, 
No. 8 Exchange Street, 
FcbTeodCm PORTLAND, ME. 
WILLIAM LOWELL, 
DEALER IN 
NEW AND SECOND HAND 
FURIITIIRE 
Crockery, ISlaNS-Warc, Carpeting*, 
Paper Kltinging*, Window Shades, 
—AND— # 
House Furnishinfr Goods, 
NO. 11 Preble Nf., Portland, IVIc. 
May IS. eoil6m 
THOMES, SMAEDON & COT, 
JOBBERS OF 
WOOJ^JEJTS, 
AND 
Tailors’ Trimmings! 
AGENTS FOR THE 
He Plus Ultra Collar Comp’y, 
BIDDErORD, ME. 
56 Union Street, 
(First Door from Middle.) 
Francis O. Tliomes. JejjOrr&gtf Geo. It. Smardon. 
C. WINS HIP <£• CO. 
Arc prepared to do all kinds of 
Slate or Tin I tools, 
At short notice in the best manner. All orders 
promptly attended to. 
K^Ordcrs can be lelt at No. 1, corner of Green 
and Congress streets, or No. 5 Plum street. 
May is. cod3m* 
_ 
~j7a. fender sox, 
Wholesale Dealer ill 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit, 
Fancy Groceries, 
Onhms, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Tickles, Pure Spi- 
ces, Fancy Soaps, Cigars, Tuhaoco, Confectionery, 
Nuts, Dates. Prunes, Fruit Baskets, &c. 
No. 9 Exebniusc direct, Portland. 
May 24-eodAcwtl 
m inaMmnMaHBaBMBHnaaBBBHaB 
tsi AS FI XT u It E Si 
JOHN KINSMAN 
has a good assortment of 
gas fixtures 
>of all kinds, and will sell them as low as they can he 
Bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere. 
JOHN KINSMAN, Union Street, 
mchtdtf PORTLAND, Me 
Taunton Copper Co. 
Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing, 
Nails, Spikes and Bolts, 
FOB HALE BY 
LYMAN SON St TOREV, Agents, 
115 Commercial §t. 
Portland, May 22, 1867. may23dt! 
iVISCKLUN CO IIS. 
ELEGANT CARRIAGES 
— AT — 
€/• P. Kimball’s, 
Preble Street, 
Portland, Maine. 
I TAKE great pleasure in Haying to my friends and customers tliat I have now on hand, and am con- 
stantly making, a large number of tin- most Elegant 
Carriages, in Style, Finish and durability ever otter- 
ed in w England. 
Having greatly colored my factory, I hope hereaf- 
ter to bo able to supply mv nuineri ur customer, 
with all kinds of line. Carnages, including my cele- 
brated ‘‘Jump Scat,” iuvcntcdaml Parentedby me in 
liS»»4, in addition to those heretofore built which 1 
havcgrcatl) improved, I have just Invented an en- 
tirely New Style Jump Heat, wiili Buggy Top to 
tall back or tsike oft’, making six different wavs the 
warn© carriage ©an be used, each penci in itself, aipl < 
manufactured by no other concern iu the United 
States. These carriages give the most perfect satis- 
'action, as some hundreds of testimonials 1 have at 
my office will prove. Cuts of the Jump Seats, sent 
by mail to those wishing 10 purchase. 
AH persons arc hereby cautioned againt making or 
selling the Kimball Patent Jump Seat without first 
purchasing of me a right to do so, as my inventions 
and Patents cover every possible movement to 
both scats. 
kgr'All carriages sold by me are made in iny fac- 
tory under my own supervision, by t.lio most skillful 
workmen, nearly all of whom have been constantly 
in my employ lor many years, and their work can- 
noi be excelled. Ail my carriages are warranted and 
schi for prices lower than the same quality and fin- 
ished carriages can be purchased lor at an other es- 
tablishment. Please cull and examine before pur- 
chasing. 
C. V. KIMBALL, Preble St. 
April 23-d3m 
lORING & CROSBY, 
Slaters stnd Tinners. 
VATOUIA) respectfully aunouin e to the citizens of 
V Portland and vicinity, that they aro icady to 
Attend to all ordels for Slating or Tinning on the 
shortest notice. 
Till and Slates, 
Of all kinds, constantly on hand. All work warrant- 
ed. 
C fr“ Orders from out of town attended with 
promptness. 
Office IV©. 109 Federal Street. 
Post Office Box 14)25 Portland. Maine. 
Reference—C. TC. & L. E. Frost, Robt A Btrd, 
Custom House, Bishop Bacon and Hon John Massey. 
May U—dtf 
JORDAN & RANDALL 
HAVING REMOVED TO THE 
Store No. 145 Middle St., 
(Evnna Block,) 
Would respectfully invite the trade to examine their 
stock of 
Tailors' Trimmings, 
Selected Expressly for this Mlsrket. 
tST" By personal attention to business we hope to 
merit a share of public pai rouse. 
WILLIAM P. JORDAN, 
GEO. A. RANDALL. 
Portland, March 18.1861. dtt' 
n ’t; Congress 
St, 
Portland 
\ Maine. 
i 
L. B. FOLLETTE, 
HOSIERY AND GLOVES, 
HOOP SKIRTS AMD OORSRTS, 
Indies’ & Children's Underflanaels, 
WHOLESALE AN1) BETA 1 U 
Corner of Congress St. and Tolman Place. 
^Feb 7, 1SC7.—dly _ 
FAINTS AA D OILS• 
Oru^r Medicines, Dye- 
stuflfe, Window Oltiss. 
AGENTS FOB 
Forest Fiver <0 Warren Lead Co.9s 
CRAFT* A WVLLL49IM, 
Nos. 5ar*d0 Commercial Wharf, Boston. 
,j Dccl—TuTliStly 
"'SELLmG- OUT. 
a. i>. kef/ves 
Will sell for cash bis entire stock, consisting of 
French, English, Cernian and American 
Brondclolhs, Cassii^res, Vestings, 
and make them up in the 
Latiit asd Most Approved Styles, 
as cheap as ready madeelnthiu.r can be bought in this 
city, as he is to maUe oomc charure in bis business 
this Fall. Please call at Wo. ?5ti Free Street, and 
see bi3 prices. 
A. It. REEVE*, Tailor. 
April 23. dti 
__ 
ILi O R I N a ’ 4*4 
Iron Watersfop 
Patented 1*63. 
;<rvj JWH 
The object of this Patent is to prevent rain and 
melting snow from entering houses from beneath 
doors and windows. Jt has been thoroughly tested 
and is warranted not to tail. 
This Threshold is admirably adapted to that 
much-desired stylo, of windows called Casement^or 
French windows-, t*tv by this invention all the disa- 
greeable features of that stylo ot window' are obviat- 
ed, and there can be no reason now why it canuot be 
brought into general use. 
Cert ilk* ales unnecessary, for all that is needed is 
to see the operation of one during a storm, or to ssk 
those who have tried them. 
Orders addressed to 
JANIES A. rows, 
Middle, near Hami shire street, promptly attended 
to. jy20-d3m 
Paper Collars. 
No Monopoly in Trade 1! 
C. A. PARSONS & CO., 
143 Middle Street. 
IN consequence ot the continued annoyance in the trade by travelling agents in regard to infring- 
ing goods, we ode.* for the present tlio celebrated 
Nonpariel Collars, 
Linen Surface and Marseilles, 
At 93 I'Is. per box, and wonld call the attention of 
I*orchasers, to these superior goods, which tor style, 
strength and iinisli are considered to be the best yet 
offered in ibis city. Call ami give them a trial. 
Enquire for Ibe Nonpareil Collar. 
July 29. dtt C. A. PARSONS & CO. 
Boots and Shoes 
AT BET AIL. 
NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET. 
J. & C. J. BARBOUR, 
HAVING made large additions to their stock have now in stepe a good assortment of 
BOOTS A\B SHOES, 
Suitable for 
Men, Women, Misses, Boys and 
Childrens Wear, 
To which they invito the attention of their triends 
and the public generally. 
JOHN BARBOUR. C. J. BARBOUR. E. R. BARBOUR. 
May 25-eod 3m 
SPLENDID 
Piano -Fortes, 
Direct from the manufactories, The largest assort- 
ment ever offered in tho State, among them tlic 
Famous “Webor” Piano! 
Which is causing so much excitement throughout 
the country. 
We have also a full selection from many other cel- 
ebrated makers, which we are selling at 
IVIannfactnrcrfi’ liowemt Cash Price* 
fits’ 'Old Pianos taken in exchange. 
S. H. STEVE AS & CO., 
jyl0cod3m Evans Building, 145 Middle St. 
Maniifactiirincr Jeweler. 
BEBVE9* manufacturer of every oesrrip- 
*JT« tion of Jewelry, having established himself at 
335 Congress Street, is now prepared to matte any- 
thing in the line. Persons furnishing their own gold 
can have their jewels made to order. Diamonds and 
Pearls reset. Hair braided and mounted in the lat- 
ent styles. Jewelry, fans, canes, pipes, &e., repaired 
and mounted. A large assortment of cheap Jewelry 
for sale. G. REEVES, 
junc24dtf No. 335 Congress Street. 
ITip^ 
Currants Wanted! 
THE highest price paid for Red, White, or Rlaek Currant*, kept separale, at the whole- 
sale Grocery store of 
A. T. Hall, No. 1 Milk St., Portland, 
Or at mv Wine Factory in Windliam. 
ju)yl7d&w3w W. S. MAINS. 
Notice to Land Holders. 
Mil 0‘DUROCHER, Builder, is prepared to take contracts tor building, either by JOB or by BAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workmen 
aud material of all description. 
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE. 
India Street, Portland. 
,, A atm st. 17th,men nusrtodtf 
Office Desk for Sale. 
ENQUIRE at Dkily Press Office, No. 1 Printers’ Block, xchange t. jyISJtt 
M1SCEL LAM liOtft. 
Norway Academy • 
—IT— 
NOE WAY, MAINE. 
THE FALL TERM ol this Institution will com- mence on Wednesday, September 4lb, 1867, and 
continue eleven weeks. 
CHARLES D. BARROWS, A B„ Principal. 
EDWIN F. AMBROSE, A. B. Associate Principal. 
MRS. MARION M. BARROWS, Preceptress. 
MTS ^ H. E. DENISON, Teacher of Music. 
■ —.■■■, Teacher of Drawing and Painting. 
Assistant Teachers ot acknowledged ability and 
experience will be secured. 
Tuition—Common English, $4.00 
Higher English, 5.00 
Languages, t» 00 
The Classical Department affords Students wish- 
ing to lit lor College every facility lor a thorough 
course in those studies. 
A Teachers’ Class will be formed especially adapt- 
ed to the needs of Students desiring to teach during 
the ensuing winter, or fra longer period. 
French and Gorman Classes will be formed each 
term. 
There will be a Piano in the Music Room ol the 
I Institution for the use Of those taking lessons in that 
branch. 
Ample provision for board bas been made lor a 
largenumper of students. 
|JionnU includin'/ everything, wood, lights, 
washing, Sfc., three dollars yer week. 
Rooms on reasonable terms lor students wishing to 
board themselves. 
The Bakery and Market render it easy for Stu- 
dents at a long distance from home to board them- 
selves, it they wish. 
Application should be made in person or by letter 
to the Principal, 10 Rev. N. Gunnison, to J. A. Den- 
ison, Esq., or to Freeland Howe, Esq., at Norway. 
July 17-eod5w 
EATON 
Family and Day School. 
THE FALL TERM 
of the Eaton Family and Day School will commenco 
the 
Third Monday in August, 
and continue thirteen weeks. Send for Cataloguo to 
H. F. EATON, Principal. 
Noridgewock, July 4. dGw 
______ 
Bridgton Academy. 
THD Fall Toi-tn wilt commence on Tuesday, Sept. 3d, and continue eleven weeks. 
JOHN 6. WIGHT, A. M.j Principal. 
Competent Assistants in the several Departments 
will bo 86cur6d. 
Ggp" Text Books furnished by the principal at 
Portland price*. 
THOMAS H. MEAD, Soc’V. 
North Bridgcon, July 1, 1867. Iy4et>d&wt sep3 
jFranklin Family School, 
FOR BOYS, 
TOPSHAM, MAINE. 
N.ne Miles from Bath, £5 miles from Portland, on 
the K. & P. R. R. Established In 1857. 
YTTINTER TERM commences Sept. 18th. Thor- 
VY ough and Systematic Discipline in Moral, Men- 
tal and Physical Culture. 
Especial attention is paid to manners. 
A well appointol Gymnasium is csnnectod with the 
School. 
For Circular please address 
jy23d8w H. A. RANDALL, Principal. 
Oread College Institute 
For Yoiiiig- Ladies, 
WOBCESTEB, MASS. 
ONE of the oldest and most flourishing Lad ies Seminaries in New England. Send for Cata- j 
locruc. Fall term begins Sept. 5th. 
REV. H. R. GREENE, A, M. Principal. 
July 20 d2m 
,. Western Normal School, 
padmingtoN, me. 
THE Fall Session will begin Aug. 21, under the direction ot 
MR. GEORGE M. GAGE, Principal, 
EDWARD BALLARD, 
Superintendent of Common Schools. 
July 30-dtd 
_
Bowdoin College. 
rpHE Annual MbeWngof the Board of Trustees ot A Bowdoin College will be held nt the Library 
Room, in the Chapel, on TUESDAY, the 6th day of 
August next, at 9 o’clock A. M. 
FRANKLJN M. DREW, Sec. 
Brunswick, July 3,1867. 
The Annual Meeting ot the Board of Overseers of 
Bowdoin College, will beheld at their Room in the 
Coll ge Chapel, on TUESDAY, the 6th day of Au- 
gust next, at 9 o clock A. M. 
A. C. ROBBINS, Sec. 
Brunswick, July 3,1S67. jnlySdtd. 
--»-n-j—~-r——M— -»-— 
Bowdoin College. 
CANDIDATES for admispion to Bowdoin College will bo examined Commencement week, on Fri- 
day, August 9lh, at 8 o’clock A. M., at the Chemical 
Lecture Room, iu Adams Hall; or at the beginning of 
the Fall Term, on Thursday, August 29tb, at the 
same place and hour. 
SAMUEL HARRIS, President. 
Brunswick, July 24, 1867. d3w 
Mercantile Library Association. 
Orga .ized and Incorporated 1851. 
This Association having 
Tto-Hsta.bHslieil its Library 
With about 8sOO Valumc* ofNew and Desirable 
Books, t o which additions will eons tan 11 v be made, 
and having secured temporary accommodations on 
Market St. (between Middle uud Federal,) 
Would inform its members and the public that the 
Boom will l>e oi»ei. for the delivery 01 Books, evsrv- 
WEDNKSDAY and SATURDAY atternoon from 2 
to C o’clock. Also Saturday Evenings from 7 to 10 
o’clock. 
Any person wishing to become a member of this 
Association,the annual assessment ot which is Two 
Dollar* per year, or wishing to avail themselves 
of the Use of Urn Luuary, will please leave their 
names at Library Room as above, or with either ot 
the following: O. M. Mabrett, John C. Proc- 
tor. M. N, Rtcii. apr20 dtf 
GREAT BARGAINS 
-AT- 
300 Congress st. 
JUST OPENED AT 
STEVENS & CO’S 
300 Congress Street, 
A LARGE LOT OF 
New Goods! 
BELLING OFF AT 
GREAT BARGAINS! 
CALL AND SDL! 
HEAVY BROWN SHEETING, 12I els; Fine White Brilliants, doable width, 25 els; Fine 
Colored French Brilliant*, 32 inches wide 30cta. 
White Marseilles, Cheap! 
A large lot of Brown and Bleached T A BIilS 
DAMASK, by the yard, selling off VERY LOW. 
Printed and Einbo**cd Wool Table- 
Covers r 
White and Colored Marseilles 
QUILTS! 
JLanca*ter and Scotch Quilt*! 
A large stock of Silver Plated Ware, of the 
very best quality,Britannia Tea andCoflcc Pot*; 
a large lot of Huckabuck Towels very cheap; 
Cloths for Meu’s and Boy’s Wear! 
Shirting Flannels, Denims, Bleached Sheetings, Par- 
asols, and Umbrellas, large Stock of Perfumery, 
Gloves, Hdks., Hose, &c,&c. 
July 11-cltf 
NATHAN GOOLD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
Has got back to his Old Stand, 
No. 137 Middle Street, 
Where he has a splondid assortment of all kinds ot 
CLOTHS, 
For Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear, 
Which he is ready to make into Garments, 
AT THE VEHY LOWEST BATED. 
HP*ALL GOODS WARRANTED. 
P. S.—All old customers and lots of new ones will 
find him ready with his tapo to “Give them Fits.” 
mayrj-dtf 
2nd-II:ind Revolvers. 
flash Paid for Call’, and Rcnin,l.n’. 
Army or IVnry Ucrolrern, and Henry'* 
or Spencer’. Rifle*. 
The largest assortment of Guns, Sporting 
Goods, Fishino, Tackle, Cutlery, &>■, &e, to 
be tonnd In tlio State, for sale. 
GILBERT L. BAILSV, 
33 Kachange Street, below middle. 
july 8-d3w 
PAPER COLLARS! 
Cloth at the Button Hole. 
EVERY one who wears paper collars should, be- fore purchasng, examine tbo 
NEW COLLAR, 
With Cloth at the button hole, which makesa paper collar the same strength as linen. 
The finish of this collar gives the same beauty and 
appearance of the finest linen collar made. 
Linen Finished Byrons, Oxford Enameled, Shake- 
spear Linen Finislml: all wi»hcloth button liolo, for 
sale by all tho tiist class clothing and furnishing 
goods dea'ers. 
The Trade supplied by 
WOCOMAN, TRUE 3c CO., 
junelld3m Agents for Maine. 
FOB SALeT 
BARK ST. JAUO, 222 tone new mcas 
urement, now lying at Merchants 
, Wharf. For terms Sc. apply to 
CHURCHILL. BROWNS i MANSON. 
May 28. tf 
Notice. 
PERSONS clearing the mins or digging cellars wil find a good placo to deposit their ruhhish on 
Franklin Wharf. 
twsptli) dti S. ROUNDS, Wharfinger. 
ltWJfiOVASA. 
» EMO VaTlT 
J. It. Corey & Co, 
Have removed from Free street to the 
Spacious Stoic 123 Middle Street, 
mr$8EV BLOCK, 
Where may be found a fine assortment of 
wooijEA• ctoons, 
FRENCH and GERMAN OLOTHd, 
Coatings, Cassimeres, Doeskins, 
Tweeds, Cnskmaretts, Ac. 
Ladies’ Cloakings 
Fluuuel*, BlnnkelN, Quilt*, 
Snper Pauley Lons & Square Shawl*, 
Black Thibet and Woolen Shawls. 
BLACK SILKS. 
Summer Dress Goods Very Cheap. 
White & Brown Dnmn*k Cover*, Napkin*, 
Boylic*, (Scotch Diaper, Turkey Kod 
l*ama*k C overt ug and Doylies, 
Enbo^cd Piano and 
Tabic Covers. 
t3T"Brown and Bleached Cottons in all widths. 
New Style* Print* and Ctiughnm*! 
The above will be sold at the lowest cash prices, wholes ale or retail. J. K. lOKEY &CO. 
July 24*d&w3w 
REMOVAL. 
IT. M .BBE WEB, 
(Successor to J. Smith & Co.) 
Manufacturer of Leather Belting, 
Has removed to 
NO. 92 MIDDLE STREET, 
Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be fcnnd a 
lull assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and 
equal to any in New England. Boll ing and Loom 
Si raps made to order. Also for sale. Belt Leather 
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather, 
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs. }yl9dtf 
R K M O v Xl 
CLARKE & LOWELL 
ARE liappy to inform their patrons, and the pub- lic in general, that they have re-ostablisbcd their 
Boot and Shoe Busimss 
at the old stand in 
BIIJSSfiY’B BLOCK, 191 BVlDDT.fi ST., 
opposite head of Union Street, from which they were 
compelled to move on the 4th of July, 1806. 
< _ 
We shall endeavor to kcop on hand a large and desir- 
able assortment of Gents, Boys, Youths, Ladies, 
Mis-es and Children’* BOOTS AND SHOES, of the 
first .quality and latest styles, at reasonable prices. 
July 17. d3w 
REMOVAL. 
DEB LOTS A WEBB, 
Counsellors k Attorneys at Law, 
nave removed to 
No. GI Exchange St. 
July S-dti 
Removal. 
COFFIN & WOODBURY liaVe removed thrir Shipping Oflire to No. 1C7 F«t-e Street, over Sam- 
uel Waterhouse's Cloiliing Store. 
July 10. dim* 
HEN It V P. illKItUILL, HI. D., 
Physician and Sursfeon, 
103 CONGRESS STREET. 
July 9-dtf 
_ 
A. rnuKitiLL, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
Ims removed to 1II! Exchange Street, opposite pres- 
ent Post OUleo. julylldli 
JTAJ1EZ C. WOOI)MAX, 
Counsellor k Solicitor in Bankruptcy 
No. 144 1-9 Exchange St. 
July 9-dtt 
Removal. 
GEBB1S11 & PEARSON, 
Dealers in 
Watches, Jewelry, Silver and 
Plated Ware, V 
Have taken the 6tore in the Canal National Bank 
Building, 
jySdlm 8« I?II4«Hc St. 
REMOVAL. 
E. S. HATCH, M. D., 
PHYSICIAN# S URGFON, 
OFFICE IN BOOPY HOUSE, 
2B7 CONGRESS HTBERT. 
{^“Resilience 42 Franklin St. jv8il2m 
REMOVAL. 
OR. MOSES DODGE, 
NO. 4 *!*.»* STREET, 
First House from Congress st. 
Office liours from 1$ to 3 P.M. jyiilO-nr&wSw* 
REM OVAL.! 
B. F. SMITH & CO., 
PHOTOGRAPHERS! 
Have removed from No. 1 i Market Square 
wliere they have been temporarily lo- 
iated to their 
New and. spacious Rooms 
No. 15# Middle Street, 
Corner ot Cross, 
Which have been fitted up expressly lor the PHOTO- 
GRAPH BUSINESS, and are second to none in 
New England, and far superior to any in this vicin- 
ity lor the convenience aud accommodation ot' cus- 
tomers. Our personal attention will be given to ev- 
ery Picture, and we assure our former patrons and 
tlie public generally that we intend to do a superior 
cIusn ot work, and wo guarantee satisfaction in every 
ca^e. 
The public arc invited to call and examine speci- 
mens of 
Porcelains, 
A new and Beautiful Picture, made only by us 
in this city. 
J4F“'Particular attention paid to Copyias* 
Photographs finished in India Ink, Oil ana Water 
Color, by the best Artis's. 
Portland. May 15, 1867. May 15. eod 3m 
REMOVA L.. 
w. f.'todd, 
Has Removed his Stock of 
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, 
From 25 Free street, to the new and commodious 
Store, 
TVo. 69 Exchange St., 
Where he will be happy to sec his old customers and 
to receive new orders. 
Portland, April 25,18C7. ap27dff 
REMO V A L 
JAMES O^DONNELL, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Notary Public & CommiHsionrr of Deed*) 
Has removed to Clapp'* New Block, 
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
Jan 15. (Over Sawyer's Fruit Store.) dtf 
H E M O V A L S 
W. II. CLIFFORD, 
CounHellor at Law, 
And Solicitor of Patent*) 
Has Removed to 
Corner of Brown and Congress Streets, 
jaw BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. dtf 
Harris & Waterhouse, 
JOBBERS OF 
Hats, Caps and Furs. 
Portland, Dec. 3d 1866. 
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers 
in Hats, (Japs, and Furs, have removed to their New 
Store, 
No. 12 Exchange Street, 
P. R. HARRIS. dc4tf J. E. WATERHOUSE. 
Packard Book-Store! 
— and- 
Maine Sabbath School Depository, 
337 Congress Street, 
PORTLAND. 
E. S. Hoyt, Samuel Fogg, 
Successors lo II. Packard. 
Particular attention given to the selection of Nab- 
ba th School Libraries, and to lhe furnishing of 
Religious and Theological Works. 
CySame discount made to Schools, Ministers and 
Teachers as in Boston. 
School and Miscellaneous Books, 
STATIONEBY , 
BLANK BOOKS, ALBUMS, CARD PHOTO- 
GRAPHS, and every thing pertaining to a flrst-clas* 
Book Store at Wholesale and Retail, 
july 10-eodtf 
Maine Historical Society. 
TpHE Annual Meeting of the Maine Historical So- X ciety will bo held at the Rooms of the Society, in 
Bowdoin College, Brunswick, on Thursday, Aug. 8, 
1867, at 8 o’clock A. M. 
EDWARD BALLARD, Secretary. 
Brunswick, July 24,1867-dtd 
JflEKCMANIflBE. 
€oial aud Wood l 
WE offer ami deliver to all purchase* wanting either large or small lots, Cargoes ot Fresh 
Mined 
Lehigh, lied Ash, White Ash, mid 
Cuiubcrlaud op Smith’s Coal, 
Embracing all the favorite <n -scriptions which we 
warrant pure as any mined, and will sell at lowest 
market rates. 
Also best qualities of 
HARD and SOFT WOOD. 
One cargo of superior Nova Scotia Just received. 
HOUCK* A OECKINU, 
170 Commorcial St., lieail Merrill’s Wliorf. 
June 4d3m Formerly tl. \V. OltL EN’S. 
CHOICE SOUTHERN YELLOW 
AND- 
Western High Mixed Corn, 
in stove and for gale by 
EDJVAJID II. BUMGIN d> CO., 
120 CO tliTlJtelKCIAL. STBKKT, 
JOADED in cars or vessels prom pi ly. They aro J now prepared to furnish from their Ntw first 
Class Grist Mill 
3i£AIi AND CBACHRD CORN 
to the wholesale trade from 100 to500bushels prompt- 
ly to order, at very lowest prices. Alto, CiHOUND 
BOCK SALT from very purest Salt known, put up in 
twenty, ten and live pound poplar boxer, or bags i 
desired. Flour and Wheat Meal. Oats, Shovts and 
Fine Feed. 
April 15. diwtcodlf 
Corn. 
PRIME No. 1 High Mixed Corn, on the (rack, for I sale by the car load, by 
O’BRION. PIERCE & CO. 
Portl and, July 17,1807. tf 
$7. Cheap Coal. $7. 
^TTa'F can now oiler nice CHENTNET COAL 
V? at $7.00 per ton, delivered at any part of the 
city. Also for sale at the lowest market pi ice, 
Old Co. Lehigh, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
Far Faruacn. 
For Ranges anil Cook Stoves, John'* While 
A.b, Diauiouil, Red AhIi, which arc Ireu or all 
impurities mul very nice. Also Cuuibarlaud ! A 
cargo just liunlcU, tresh iiiincil, fur BLuKsuiitli iu-u. 
Leliigli Lump, l’or Foundry Use! 
We keep constantly on liaiul a full assortment ol 
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to pur- 
chase large lola will ilo well to give ua a call before 
purchasing. 
11A ItD AND SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of tlie city at short! notice. 
JLtondall, McAllister & Co., 
No. CO COMMEkCIAL ST., 
maySiltf Head of Maine Wharf. 
Lumber and Coal. 
rrUlE undersigned have on hand for delivery, the JL various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL, at LOW EST 
MARKET PRICES. Also 
Laths, «11 ingles, Clapboards, 
Spruco and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimension* sawed 
to order at ahon notice. 
PJERKINS, JACKSON A CO., 
High Street Whari, Commercial, 
pr29dtt 
J 
loot of High street, 
LUMBER, 
Wholesale and Retail. 
BOAItl is, Plank, shingles audScantlingoi all sires constantly on hand. 
Building material sawed to order. 
ISAAC moot. 
auglltf No. !)j Cnior. Wlnurt, 
Canada Slate for Sale. 
-i /a/a Squares Bcatqnality Caaada Slates. Par- 
ttlU lies building on the Burnt District are en- 
titled to a drawback of SI Tocts In Gold per square 
on these Slates. Apply to _ t. A J. B. CUMMINGS, 
Lumber DcalcrB, No. 220 Commercial St. 
Apr26dtt. * 
Lumber for Kale. 
lOO M Dry Fine Boards, 
lOO iH Dry Htuilock Boards, 
300 -VI Spruce aud Cedar sliitiglc. 
Also Laths, Clapboards, Gagers and Timber con- 
stantly on hand, 
f 5? 'Dimensions sawed to order. 
E. & S. M. SMART, Lumlior Dottlers. 
jyS-d"m 172 Commercial St. 
i. ,TM- * 
dm. IHILLEH’S 
Soothing andHealing:Balsam, 
NATURE’S ASSIST AMT. 
IT lias proved infallible for Burns, Frozen Limbs, Bruises, Sprains, Wound* of all kinds, Bains In 
the Side, Bank or Shoulders, Chilblains, (thapped 
Hands, stift'Neek, Ague in flie Face or Breast, Ear 
Ache, Deafness, Poisoning, Er1 sipelas and iiillam- 
inaiion of tlie Eyes. For Rheumatism it is not a 
certain cure, yet hundreds have been relieved by it when other remedies had failed. 
As an internal medicine, when taken in season, it 
will cure Inflammation of the Bowels, Dysentery, 
Kidney Complaint and Ch >lera Morbus. It will also 
cure Diphtheria,Dry Cough and Asthma. 
This medii ineis purely vegetable in its composition, 
soothingaml healing n» ita influence, and may be giv- 
en to any age or sex with perfect safety. It Ims been 
before the public during the past nine ycais,aml has 
wrought some of the most astonishing cure*. The 
proprietor challenges the world to produce its superi- 
or as a remedy. For sale by all druggists. 
E. I*. ■/EET, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass. 
Demas Barnes Ar Co., 21 Park Row, New York 
will also supply the trade at List Prices. 
W. F. Phillips & Co,Wholsesale Agents, Portland. 
march‘2Geowlyr 
3,000 PAIRS 
CF MEN’S 
Sewed Army Shoes ! 
FOR SALE 
AT 
$1.75 PER RJTLR ! 
BY 
0. F. MOULTON & 00. 
iden’s Patent Leather Boots 
per pair, $3.00 
Boys’ Patent Leather Bal- 
morals, per pair, 1.00 
Boys’ Patent Leather Web- 
ster Ties, per pair, 1,00 
Youth’s Patent Leather 
Buckle Shoes, per pair, .75 
G3T* Wc shall sell all of our summer goods very 
low, to make room for our Fall and Winter stock. 
€. F. Moulton & Co., 
190 Congro$f9 St., and 111 Federal fit. 
July 20. eocl2w 
LANE’S IMPROVED 
Patent Lever Set 
Circular Saw Mills! 
WITH PATENT PBIOTION FEED. 
The Cheapest and Best! 
Simple, Accurate and Durable ! 
In Quantity and Quality of Pro- 
duction unsurpassed. 
Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List to 
LANE, PITKIN & BROCK, 
Jilly 2h <]&w2in Montpelier, Vt. 
Mrs. E. B. DANFORTH, 
The well-known 
Clairvoyant and Medical Doctre»s, 
Has returned to Portland, and taken 
ROOMS* 1ST CHADWICK HOUSE, 
Xear the Stone Church, on Congress street, w here 
she will examine and prescribe lor the sick and in 
trance give advice on business matters. 
July 29th, 1857. ,1y30dlt 
hTkeddyI 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
* AND DEALER IN 
GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS, 
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We have in store one ol the finest assortment of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and 1HXMKSTIC 
CLOTHS, CASS1MEUES, &c., that can bo found in 
Portland. These goods have been selected with great 
care and csrmcially adapted to the fashionable iradr, 
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods 
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful to friends 
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of 
the same. 
janOdtf M. H. REDDY, Proprietor. 
Notice of Assignment. 
.VTOTICE is hereby given that Isaac Emery of 1^1 Portland, in the County of Cumberland, dirt on 
the twentieth day of May, A. D., 1857, make to the 
unde; signed an assignment of all his property, real 
and personal, n it exempted by law irom attachment 
tor tuo benefit of such of his creditors as may after 
uoticc, as provided by the statutes ol the State of 
Maine, become parties to said assignment in propor- 
tion to the amounts of their respective claims, and 
t hree months are allowed to become parties to said 
assignment, and that said assignment may be feurd 
at the oilicc of Sheploy & Strout, iu said Portland. 
A. A. STUuUT, Assignee. 
Portland, May 29,1BG7. may 3tw3w&d3m 
Union Street Eating House. 
N- At. KNIGHT, 
Formerly of C.lLie Hall .*»•«« "«"> 
Would Inform his friends and tho public that 
bo has in connection with 
Mr. Benj. E. Heseltine, 
Re-opened a Saloon for 
LADIES & GENTLEMEN, 
Near the old site, but a few rods below, where they 
should be pleased to see the Old Customers and as 
many new as may wish to ftivor us with a call. 
S.M. Knioht, Ben.?. E. Hasei/iinb. 
Portland, July 6-dtt 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
Saturday Morning, August 3, 1667. 
KKI'UBLICAN NOMINATION. 
FOR UOVER.VOR, 
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN 
OP BRUNSWICK. 
The Curoprau mid IVorlh American 
Railway. 
We are glad to learn thatall the hindrances 
and obstacles in the way of the International 
railway, have been overcome, and that the 
work is now going forward with every assur- 
ance of success, not only in Maine but in the 
Provinces. 
The carrying out of this work has been a 
matter of no small difficulty, owing to the 
conflicts of parties and changes of adminis- 
tration in the different Provinces; and the in- 
terference, direct and indirect, of the British 
Government with its plans. For more than 
seventeen years there has been a constant strug- 
gle between two projects, one known as 
the inter-colonial and the other as the Inter 
National railway. The British gov- 
at one lime pledged aid to both 
projects, but this was afterwards withdrawn, 
—the Provinces refusing to give up the Com- 
mercial line for the sake of the inter-colonial 
alone. 
Without going over too much ground, wo 
may say, that New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia unwilling to accept of the Confederation 
and the Inter-colonial iailway, as sufficient 
for their prosperity, adhered to the plan of the 
Portland Convention. Nova Scotia built a 
line from Halifax to Truro. 01 miles toward 
St. John, and New Brunswick built 108 miles 
in the direction of Halifax, leaving only 100 
mile3 unfinished between the two cities, which 
have of late been put under contract. 
In 1863, the people of St. John moved for 
western extension in concurrence with the 
people of Maine, and a union of interests has 
been effected, so that the line from Bangor to 
St. John is being built by one company—the 
government of New Brunswick, in 1800, do- 
nating $10,000 per mile as a gilt to that por- 
tion of the road lyiDg in New Brunswick. 
The Maine Corporation in 1803 and 1864, 
having purchased the rights of the Penobscot 
railroad company and of the Oldtown and Lin- 
coln railroad company on its route, on which 
$400,000 had been expended—issued stock to 
the amount of $100,000 and bonds to the 
amount of $98,500 in payment for theao pur- 
chases. It then obtained tbe grant Iforn Maine 
and Massachusetts of their claims against 
the United States government accruing prior 
to 1800, and a conditional grant of tbo pub- 
lic lands of Maine amounting to over 800,000 
acres, and then contracted with Messrs. Pierce 
and Blaisdeli lor building the ent ire line.— 
The work commenced in New Brunswick in 
the fall of 1865, and in Maine one year lab r. 
The work in New Brunswick proving very 
expensive the Provincial Government at its 
late session increased its subsidy or gilt, from 
$10,000 to $13,500 per mile, made more favor- 
able terms as to payment lor work, and took 
olf the Government lien, enabling the New 
Brunswick company to issue $2,000,000 of 
first mortgage bonds as the fir»t and only 
hen upon the road. Work is now in progress 
on about 50 miles of the line irom St. John to 
the Maine boundary. 
The city of Bangor loaned its credit fbr $1,- 
000.000, and the citizens of Bangor subscribed 
$300,000, payable as soon as $150,000 are paid 
in and expended by the contractors toward 
the Bangor end—the contractors undertaking 
to build the line from Bangor to Winn, a dis- 
tance of 57 1-2 miles, having the benefit of 
the Bangor loan, less the outstanding bonds 
of the company which arc by agreement to be 
exchanged for city bonds at par. Several 
wealthy and inlluential railroad men here 
became associated with Messrs. Pierce and 
Blaisdeli in the contract, and have paid $150,- 
000 into the hands of the Treasurer, and of 
this amount $64,875 had been expended to 
the 1st day of July last, and the balance of 
the $150,000 is in process of expenditure, so 
tha.the Bangor subscription of $300,000 is 
already, or about due. 
The work of laying the rails was delayed 
by a change of the draw across the Kendus- 
keag at Bangor—the authorities at Bangor in- 
sisting upon a diaw upon each side of the 
stream, which had to be changed at their re- 
quest and their expense, requiring a pivot 
draw and a heavy pier in the centre of the 
stream as first proposed by the company. 
This work is now well advanced, so that 
the laying of rails may commence the present 
month, and proceed as far as Lincoln the 
present year. The bridges at Orono and Old- 
town are being replaced with new structures, 
and the grading is in a condition for receiv- 
ing the rails. 
The funds not already provided, for com- 
pleting the line to the New Brunswick bor- 
der, are to be supplied by a sale of bonds se- 
cured on the line of the road aud the public 
lands of Maine, beyond what money may be 
obtained from the claims of Maine and Mas- 
sachusetts against the United States govern, 
ment. 
The opening of Front street in Bangor, 
00 feet in width from the depot of thp Maine 
Central railroad across the Kenduskeag, Is 
a work not unlike the opening of Commer- 
cial street in Portland, with even more prom- 
is of good results to the commercial business 
of that city. 
Floral Piciartn. 
A lady friend of onrs, who is a dear lover 
of pictures made of green leaves and flowers, 
has written us a modest letter, requesting 
Traxi” to describe, through the medium of 
the Press, the best method of pressing leaves, 
&c. We will endeavor to gratify this request. 
Take any old book—the larger the better, 
even if it be a bound volume of old newspa- 
pers—the paper of which is quite soft. It 
should be kept soft in order Ibat it may ab- 
sorb the moisture of the leaves as they are 
pressed. The book should not be one whose 
pi enervation you value very highly, as the 
dampness which it will take in from the flow- 
ers and leaves will stain the paper and per- 
haps soften the covers. Having obtained the 
boek, provide yourself with an old, soft tow- 
el, aud with it wipe all dirt and dampness 
from both sides of your leaves. Then lay 
them llat, singly or in little branches ot three 
and four upon a stem; keep the stems upon 
as many of the leaves as possible—for when 
you come to the bottom of a wreath you will 
need the stems to give it the appearance of a 
vine or bouquet. Also in decorating walls 
you will need the stems. 
Begin at the back end of your book. Lav 
in neatly a3 many leaves as the page will hold 
without overlapping any. Now take ten or 
twenty leaves of the book and press them 
down carefully over your green leaves, so as 
to be sure to leave them lying uncurled, and 
with unfolded and unwrinkled edges. Then 
put in another layer of green leaves; 
then 
fold over them several more pages of the 
book; and so on till the 
book is filed. Many 
persons use weights, 
or piles of hooks, or oth- 
er contrivances to hold the 
lids of the books 
together tightly, and press the green leaves 
,la(> put the simplest and easiest method for 
every one is to lake one or two long stiings 
and pass them many times around the book, 
■ hoth trom bottom to top and from side to 
side, and as near the edges as possible. Then, 
if tied tightly, you may, if you please, make a 
foot-ball of it, and the leaves will not be dis- 
turbed, hut will come out straight and in as 
good order as when you laid them in. In this 
wav books filled with flowers and leaves may 
be thrown into closets and garrets until they 
are wanted, and no amount of tossing about 
cau injure them unless the string gets untied; 
and they will need no ftiture care, but will be 
all ready for varnishing when you Want to ar- 
range them for pictures or ornaments In win- 
1 ^————um 
Ur. Indeed, you may preserve them for years 
in this manner. We have leaves and flowers 
now in our possession that hare beeu pressed 
from six to twelve years, gathered, some in 
the East Judies, some in Scotland, some in 
Ceutral America, some in California and 
some in Labrador. These are all in good 
preservation, and most of the flowers retain 
their color and much of their beauty. 
as a general rule ail flowers will press 
well, unless they have pulpy leaves or a soft 
calyx. Whenever the leaf or i>etal of a flower 
has a juiceless, silky texture, au<’ the little 
green cup or calyx that holds the leaves to- 
gether is sapless and firm, the flower will 
press nicely. Even small marigolds and double 
butter-cups will press welL But all roses, ex- 
cepting the dwarf Burgundy, all lilies, petu- 
nias, camellas, acacias and nearly all white 
flowers are unsuitable. The l>;st garden 
flowers arc tulips, verbenas, blue larkspurs, 
heaths of all kinds, forget-me-nots, pansies 
(ladies,delight) carnations, and many of the 
red and bluish pinks, aud all flowers that are 
blue and resemble harebells or single butter- 
cups. All varieties of small green leaves 
should be gathered and pressed—the more 
the better. Of green home flowers, amongst 
the best ate the small horns of the coral plant, 
and all sages, geraniums and dragon flowers, 
nasturtions and fuchias if small. Quaking 
grass, Canadian grass, oats, nearly all the 
mosses and the several kinds ot gras-es will 
press well and add to the beauty of your dec- 
orations. 
In selecting Mowers, care most be taken to 
get those most recently opened. For when a 
flower has been opened a day or two, its 
leaves get loose In the calyx, its tints lose 
some of their brightness, ard Its silky leaves 
are more likely to crumpie up and wrinkle in 
drying; and the dried flower, when you come 
to take it out of your book to use in a picture, 
will be very apt to fall apart, irtd you will 
have some trouble In rearranging the leaves 
as they grew In the calyx. Yet If you cannot 
procure flowers when they are first opened, 
you can take the sepaiate leaves, when press- 
ed, and stick them, one by one, back into 
their calyx, and they will look just as It they 
had never fallen apart. But In order to do 
this, you must study tho looks of every flower 
you see, so that It will be daguerreotyped on 
your memory, and then you will be able to 
restore the petals to their cup, in the same 
order which the Creator made them grow. 
This is a deiightfliland most instructive part 
of the study; and if you learn it well, you can 
draw and paint flowers and leaves and trees 
flora memory, which would t>e a great advan- 
tage to any artist, especially In winter. We 
would add, that half-opened buds, and small 
unopened ones, such as arbutiion and fachias 
are beautiiul to press, and make your variety 
of ontlino greater. 
Verbenas, and all plants that blossom so 
that many flowers form on one branch, must 
be separated, and each pressed singly, or in 
small bunches of two and three. If you un- 
dertake to press an undivided bunch, you will 
mar its beauty; for the blossoms will overlie 
each other. We should prefer to press each 
blossom separately, for you can easily group 
them together again, if you wish to have a 
bunch of them in any oBe picture, or In an 
Herbarium. It will be a good plan whenever 
you visit a green-house or garden, to look for 
those flowers and leaves which will press well 
and which you do not own, and never omit 
an opportunity of adding to your collection. 
If you have friends who are travellers or sail- 
ors, yon can, through them, procure many 
rare flowers, an'd those that have interest from 
foreign or historical association. An ivy from 
Sliakesj>eare's house or from Napoleon’s St. 
Helena grave, or from St Peter’s church in 
Rome, or from the Mosque at Jerusalem, or a 
leaf from the Nile, or a flower from Australia 
—any such token adds much to the interest 
of an Herbarium. Tulips may be preserved 
more perfect in pressing, by pressing each 
leaf by itself, and the calyx by itself, and then 
grouping the leaves together afterwards when 
you come to use them, inserting them in the 
«alyx as they formerly grew. 
Flowers thus arranged and set In rustic 
flames, made of shells, beads or nuts, as dis- 
played upon parlor walls, vie In boauty with 
anything which can he drawn with the paint- 
er’s brush or pencil. 
Tbaxi. 
Varieties. 
—A new paper on the co-operative plan is to 
bo started in Cleveland, Ohio, and will be call- 
ed 77ie Timet. 
—An expedition is about to start from Hele- 
na, Montana, to open Muscleshell road and t 
restore to tho posession of the owners and aid in 
the development of the rich mines found |in 
that direction. Qeneral Neil Howe takes com- 
mand. One or two howitzers will be taken 
along. 
—A country youth, attending the circus at 
Guelph, Canada, offered the elephant a plug of 
tobacco. The sagacious animal, which bad pro- 
bably been tricked the same way before,stretch- 
ed out its proboscis as if to take the tobacco, 
I but instead suddenly seized the wight’s hat, 
and after chewing it to a mass of pulp, threw 
it down at the feet of the owner. 
—Mr. Elias Howe, Jt1., lies at the point of death 
at his residence in Bridgeport, Conn. 
—A Paris correspondent says: I chanced 
the other day in the Exposition, among the an- 
tiquities, upon some artillery of the middle of 
the eighteenth century, in the Danish Depart- 
ment, and was not a little surprised to find not 
only rifled cannon of that period, but breech- 
loaders, I wonder if they had them in Nin- 
eveh, or if Noah’s ark was a steam propeller?” 
—The effect of the laws against cutting and 
in favor of planting trees in France has been 
such that, of late years, instead of a steady de- 
crease in the extent of woodland in the em- 
pire, there has been a constant gain. In 1850 
tho wooded surface of France was 8,783,343 
hectares, or less than 22,500,000 acres the whole 
number ot acres of land in France being at 
least 125,000,000. In 1865 the number of hec- 
tares in wood had increased to over 9,000,000, 
or nearly a million acres more than fifteen 
years before. 
_Mrs. Otis, a native of Manchester, Ohio, 
has invented and patented a knitting ma- 
chine said to be the most perfect and wonder- 
ful yet brought before the public. It will knit 
fifty pairs of stockings in a day, and is so sim- 
ple that a child can work it. It can be fur- 
nished at half the cost of a first-class sewing- 
machine. 
—It is said that a copper lightning rod is 
preferable to one of iron. Glass Insulators are 
of no special conseqnenoe. Any secure way of 
fastening the rod to the building is all that is 
necessary. A building need not be covered all 
over with rods, with numerous points project- 
ing upward. This is a perfectly useless ex- 
pense. Two good copper rods risiDg above the 
chimneys of an ordinary dwelling are a perfect 
protection, if the ground terminations are 
properly attended to. 
—A few nights ago Tommy Johnson, son of 
William Johnson, a barber, in Kendnckstown, 
Ind., woke up and cried 
out that there was a 
snake in his bed. 
H.s mother, supposing be 
I ,ia^ been dreaming, endeavored to quiet him, 
and succeeded. Oil the next night Tommy 
awoke with tho same cry, and for two or threo 
Other evenings; at length his mother, making 
a more careful search than abe had done be- 
fore, found a good-siaed snake in Tommy’s 
bed, which escaped through a crevice in the 
wall. He usually awoke Tommy by crawling 
around his arm and over his body. 
—A sportsman in Indiana, blew in the muz- 
zle of his gun to discover whether 
it was load- 
ed or empty. He found out what he sought, 
but it was the last thing he knew in this 
world. 
—By order of the post commander at Hous- 
ton Texas, the captain of a steamboat in m 
that portfgave “first-class accommodations” to 
three colored men comprising a Board ol Reg- 
istrars,—but not until after “great excite- 
ment.” 
—The inlrodnction of tho self-sealing, of 
black-lined stamped envelope*, by the Foot 
Office Department, is proving a success. The 
improvement which they have effected, as far 
as introduced, in the legibility of postal in- 
scriptions, is decided and remarkable. The 
separation ol the direction and postmark, and 
the consequent preservation of their legibility, 
which the British and American Poet Office* 
have so long labored to effect by orders and ii 
Btructions, seems likely to be secured by this 
I new and beautiful invention. 
THE PHHSB. 
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CIMIBKSUND «:or.\Tv 
AND 
Second Senatorial District Convention. 
The UnionEepuUburottnofCumberlandCoun- 
IW ”1 IWWT) iv:i;wcr «l W““V ————. 
sinner. County Treasurer, and four Senatois; and 
also to select a County Committee for the * n uing 
year. 
Cfccli city ami town will be entitled to two dele- 
gates, nndnn additional defeate for every 75 votes 
east tor Joshua L. Chamberlain «t thoGuberu itori&l 
election in 1*16, and a fraction of 40 votes w ill lx? on- 
tit led to an additional delegate. 
Baldwin,.* Bridgton.. 
Brunswick,.9 Cape Elizabeth,.7 
Casco,.3 Cumberland,.4 
Falmouth,.5 Freeport.. .7 
Gotham,.8 Gray....5 
Jlarpswolt,.4 Harmon,.. A Naples......3 Now Gloucester,.5 North Yarmouth.4 OlisfleM 4 
Portland,.33 PownaL.!7.7.7.’.7..V.V4 
Kaywioud,.3 Sc arbor our A,.4 
.3 Standlih,.'..6 
Xt cdbroox,.10 Windham.7 
The County Commit tee will be In session at the 
Hall on the day of the Convention, at 0 o’clock A. M. 
The Chairmen of the several Town Committees are 
requested to forward the names of their delegates to 
the Cliairmau of the County Committee ns hooiius chosen. 
l’er Order of the County Committee. 
Jambs F. Millku, ch.aJ man. 
Portland, Aug. 3, 1867. ddfcwtd 
YORK O O U I T Y 
-Republican Convention. 
The Republicans ot the County of York aie hereby 
notittcil to select delegates in tlie several towns to 
meet in convention at ALFRED, tlie 15tli day ot 
Angus!, at 10 o'clock A. M., tor the purpose oUiomi- 
liartug candidates tin tbe Several offices Pi be Idled 
at out next annual election, viz: Tbreo Senators 
County Treasurer, Legist or of Deeds, County Attor- 
ney, Clerk ot tlie Contis, and County Cumin bsloncr, each city and town being entitled to the tollowtng number oi delegates: 
AeWffi..4 Limerick,.5 
Aitrial,.4 Llniington.0 Berwick,.G Lvman.4 
Biddeforil,.16 Newficld,.4 Buxton,.8 North Berwick.5 Cornish,. .4 Parsuiudicld.5 
Diyton,.:! Saeo,.17 
Kbot,. i. .:... .5 Shaploigli,.4 Hollis.....G Sanlord.<i Komtcbunk.8 South Berwick. 7 Keunliuukiwrl.7 Walerhore',..... 4 Klttery.8 Well-,... 8 Lebanon,.0 York.7.7 
Tlie County Committee will be in session at the 
County House, at 6 o'clock on llie morning ot the Convention, to receive and examine Ihe credentials 
ot delegates. 
J. M. DEE1UNG, 1 
THOMAS TARBoX, 
JOSEPH W. HANSON, 
wm. m. McArthur, county SAMUEL ROBERTS, l 
I UAKI.Es O. NUlii Committee. 
UkORGEGETCHKLT, 
JOHN E. MOODY, 
FRANCIS BACON. 
July it, 1867. pi 
65“First Page to-day—Tito European and 
North American Railway; Floral Pictures; 
Varieties. 
Fourth Paye—The Obstinate Titan; Tit for 
Tut; Remarkable Opin'on of a Kansas Cht-il 
Justice. 
Mr. Merrick's defence of Surratt is vin- 
dictive and vituperative to an extraordinary de. 
yree. Ho misquotes the testimony constantly, 
and persistently refers the jury to facts not 
proven, as within their knowledge. This is the 
same Merrick whose oi»erations in connection 
with the Knights ot the Golden Circle were 
exposed by General' Kosecruns's detectives. 
Arrangements for an Exoitino Boat 
Rack.—At a meeting of representatives of tbe 
friends ot the Ward Brothers’ fouv oared crew 
of New York, and the St. John four-oared 
crew of St. John, N. B., held in Boston, Thurs- 
day, arrangements were made, fin- a race be- 
tween the two crews, to take place on tlie Con- 
necticut rivor at Springfield, on Wednesday, 
the 11th September next. The crews are to 
pull a distance of six mile.-;, for a purse of 
82,000, each side putting up 81,000 as an earn- 
est of their sincerity. 
The Maine Historical Society was incor- 
porated in 1822. Forty-nine names appear as 
corporators. Seven of that number are now 
living. Four of them are residents of this 
State, and three of the original corporators re- 
side, abroad. Dr. William Allen, late Presi- 
dent ol Bowdoin College, now resides in 
Northampton, Mass. Jonathan Coggeswell, 
Librarian c.f Astor Library til! a recent date 
now resides in Cambridge, Mass. Pelef, 
Sprague, late .Tndge of the District Court of 
Massachusetts, now resides in Boston. The 
surviving corporators residing in Maine are 
the Hon. Asher Ware of this city, who sat for- 
ty-luur years on the bench as the United States 
District .fudge of the. District of Maine-the 
longest term cf judicial office on record, in 
this or Huy other country; Ex-Chief Justice 
W estou, ol Augusta, who occupied a seat up- 
on the bench for 31 years; Ex-Chief Justice 
Shepicy, who retired from that office in 183.1; 
and Dr. Isaac Lincoln, M. D., of Brunswick, 
now enjoying a green old age, near tho age of 
DO. 
Several of the. corporators have passed away 
in the last year or two, at very advanced ages: 
Frederick Allen, of Gardiner, Robert H Gar- 
diner, Jacob iMcGaw, John Mervich, Barrett 
Potter, Chas. T, Davies, Iiuel Williams and 
Benjamin Tappan. As an illusUadou of the 
changes of forty-five years, it is curious to 
note, that ten of the forty-nine original cor- 
porators resided in Hallowell. At tliit time 
the number ol resident, members in Hallowell 
in reduced to oue. 
"The abuttal meeting of the Society, this year, will ho held at Brunswick next Thursday. 
A Ctrmors Offer.—An English gentle, 
man, who lias lately recovered from a painful 
illness, but who desires to remain anonymous, 
has offered a reward of 2,000 pounds sterling, 
to be awarded by a jury of the medical stall' 
of the leading hospital* on July 1st, lB<W,to 
any one who shall discover before that date 
any means by which in all or nearly all eases 
pain can he both permanently and completely 
extinguished, as it can now be extinguished 
for a short time by chloroform. The means 
must l>e effectual, harmless, cheap, and easy 
to apply. Should no such discovery be made, 
1,000 pounds will still be at the disposal of the 
judges as rewards for any kindred discoveries 
of minor importance but yet of great service 
in the relief of pain. As the gentleman 
wishes to remain unknown, the Chairman of 
the London Hospital has kindly consented to 
guarantee this offer and to appoint the judges. 
Communications have to be addressed in the 
English language to A. Z., care of the Secre- 
tary of the London Hospital, E. London. 
Bowdoin College. 
Commencement week begins to-morrow.— 
The programme for the woek runs as follows: 
Sunday.—Baccalaureate by President Har- 
ris, before the Graduating Class, at tile Con- 
gregational Church, at 4 o’clock P. M. 
Monday.—Prize Declamation by the Junior 
Class, at the Congregational Church, at 7 1-2 
o’clock P. M. 
Tuesdat.—Inauguration ot President Har- 
ris at 11 o’clock A. M. Oration before the Lit- 
erary Societies, by Professor J.H.Seelye of Amherst College, at 3 o’clock P. M. 1„ ’the 
evening a concert will bo given, under the au- 
spices ot the Senior Class, by the Germania 
Ban.l, of Boston, assisted by Miss Adelaide 
Phillips. 
Wednesday, Commencement Day—The per- formances will commence at 101-2o’elook. Af- 
ter Commencement Dinner the Alumni will 
adjourn to the Chemical Lecture Room, Ad- 
ams Hall, to hear report of Committee, and 
take action regarding the Memorial Hall. 
Thursday.—The Phi Beta lfappa Fraterni- 
ty will hold their annual meeting at the Medi- 
cal Lecture Room, Adams Hall, at 8 o’clock A. 
M. Annual meeting of tlio Maine Historical 
Society, at their Library, at 8 o’clock A. M.— 
Meeting of the Alumni Association, at the 
Chemical Le.rjure 1£oomi Adams Hall, at 9 
o c ock. Address at 101-2 o’clock at the oliurch 
by William H. Allen, LL. D. 
Class Day exercises will commence with an 
oration am Poem at the Congregational Church at 11-2 oclock P. M., and be contin- ued under the old Oak Tree by the Class Chrtm ides, Prophecy, Parting Address, and other 
ceremonies. 
Friday.—Examination of candidates for ad- mission to the several classes at 8 A. M. in the Medical Lecture*Room, Adams Hall. 
The following arrangement of railroad trains has been made for Commencement week 
From Portland-at 7 A. M„ 1 and 8P. M. To Portland at C.45 A. M„ 12.55 and 5.15 P. M. 
From Lewiston at 12 A. M. and 4 P. M. To Lewiston nt C.45 A. M. aud 2.30 P M 
l'rom Augusta—Tuesday and Wednesday 
r<!"u,ar trai»s,2.30 and 3.40 I M. Extra, Tuesday and Wednes- day at 5.30 P. M. The 9.40 train Tuesday even- 
mg will be detained until close of concert. 
From Bath—Regular at 6 A. M. Extra on 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday at 9 A M 
Regular at 12.20,1.45 and 9.15. To Bath, regu- ular trains at 12.55,2.30, 5.25, 7.30 and 9.40 P. M. 
Tuesday evening the 9.40 train wjll be detained 
till close of concert. 
Religious IntoUitfonoc. 
—The Congieg.iMdn.il eliArch at Oberlin, 
Ohio, hi* adopted the Methodist class system. 
The dim ch is divided into some thirty dis- 
trict, A leader nj»pointi*d for each, and each 
member of the church is expected to attend 
the meeting in his own district. The leaders 
report tlieat'emlance to the pastor, who is thus 
enabled to obtain an accurate idea of the spir- 
itual condition ol the church, cases ot sickness 
among ine»dH»rs. etc. 
— 'flic canonization which has just taken 
place at Homo is the onc-hundred-and-ninety- 
fpst. Th re have been no less than thirty- 
eight canonizations in the present century. 
—An influential local committee has been 
1'orun d at Amsterdam to provide hospitality to 
the foreigners during the conference of the 
Evangelical Alliance. The building where 
the meeting will be held contains an elegant 
hall, capable of accommodating one thousand 
three hundred or one thousand four hundred 
persons; besides which there are various large 
rooms, in which the evening meetings will hr* 
held. A numerous deputation is expected 
from the American Branch of the Evangelical 
Alliance, which wa« formed at New York May 
11, 1800. 
—The Trenton True American regrets to 
learn that the Rev. Air. Stockton, late City 
Alisaioh'ary in that city, and his wife, who have 
been in attendance at the camp meeting in 
Vienna,became insane on Friday, through re- 
ligious excitement. On Friday night he" with 
his Wife, was found on the streets of Phila- 
delphia ami taken to the station house. There 
ho gave some intimation of his connection 
with the church and his acquaintance with 
•certain parties in Philadelphia. One of these 
gentlemen was sent for and recognized Air. 
btoeklon. and took him to his (the friend’s) 
residence. 
—Mr. D. L. Aloody of Chicago has been to 
England to introduce the American style of 
prayer meeting, and the English revivalists 
take kindly to it and like it. Their meetings 
were formerly very formal and stiff. Six noon- 
day prayer meetings, of the American type, 
have been started in London; Spurgeon, Now- 
mau Hall and other popular evangelists attend 
them, aud they are popular and useful. 
—.Rabbi Wise of.Cincinnati delivered a dis- 
course at one of the New York synagogues, last 
Saturd ly, in favor of progressive Judaism. He 
said: “If they asked what would he the relig- ion of future generations, when all tlio preju- dices we have overcome from the dark ages 
shall be no more, be would answer, that which 
is the basis ol Judaism, those principles and 
doctrines which we shall call the elements of 
universal religion. That will be the system of 
religion for future generations. Forget not, if 
you waut to promulgate your faith among oth- 
ers, to be as broad, enlightened and liberal in 
your principles as the Bible teaches you to l>c. 
All tjiat is limited, ail that is confined in its 
spheres, belongs not to the house of Israel, but 
t) others 
Mr. Bryant writes to his Evening Post 
f ont Edinburgh a clear aecouut of tlie differ 
cnees between the various Presbyterian ehui cit- 
es of Scotland: “It is remarkable that with so 
many Preshyterinii sects asexist here—four of 
them in all they should so perfectly agree in 
matters of doctrine. They quarrel only con- 
cerning questions of ecclesiastical organiza- 
tion. The Presbyterians ot the Established 
church not only claim that public worship should be supported bv tbe government, but allow the government to interfere in certain 
ecclesiastical matters, ami permit IU« pastoral charge of parishes to bo given by.laymen to their friends. The Presbyterians of the Free Church insist that the church ought to be supported by the • govern- 
ment, btrt deny its right to interfere in ecclesi- 
astic.,! concerns. The United Presbyterians 
insist that the government should have noth- 
ing to do with the church either in supporting its ministers or in any other manner. Pres- 
byterians of the Reformed church not only 
agree with the United Presbyterians in these 
respects, hut insist that until the temporal sov- 
ereign ot the country becomes pledged to the 
covenant there is no obligation on tbe part of the subject to obey.” 
—Mr. William Newman, (colored,) was or- 
dained at Mindcu, T,a., on Sunday, June 30th. 
The Eoi’i.siana Baptist says: “The candidate is 
a hntnhle, pious man, will, education enough to read very well, talks iluently in very g, od English, and has fine native sense. Enjoying (he entire confidence of both races, 1ft bids fair 
to be a useful man.” 
l>y the recent death of fhe Suporintendcntof 
the Sunday school of the Congregational church 
iu Houlton, (late Rev. E. G. Carpenter's) that 
church is leil without a. male member to take 
charge.of the school. A lady was obliged to 
officiate Sunday before last. 
—Ihe Morning Star says a gentleman of 
Maine lias offered $10,000 lor founding a Frce- 
"■M Baptist educational institution at the 
South provided ns much more shall be added 
by the first of next January, and such additions 
shall after win ,1s lie made as shall increase the 
whole sum, principal and interest, to $10,000hv 
duly 1st 1873. 
—A few Sundays ago the Rev. Stephen H. 
Tyugof New York, went over to New Jersey, and preached in a Methodist meeting house at 
New Brunswick, both morning and evening, in 
disregard of tile remonstrance and prohibition 
of the Rev. Dr. Stubbs, rector of Christ Church. 
On the following day proceedings were com- 
menced against M-. Tyng for his breach of 
church law, and immediately after, a formal 
presen. .nent was made to the Bishop (Oden- 
liemmer) of the Diocese, who, in aconlance 
with the canon in such cases made and pro- 
vided, transmitted a copy of it to fhe Standing 
Committee of the Diocese of New York. It 
was be’'evod that tbe committee were in favor 
of bringing thejoflender to trial, in order to make 
a test case that would put an end to all such 
alleged irregularities iu tlie Episcopal Cliurcb, 
but a majority of the pastors assembled came 
to tbe conclusion tliat tbe canon dsl not cover 
the matter; and no of.lcial action was taken. 
letter from jllount Dnert. 
Mount Deseet Island, Au;a. t 1,1867. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
As a place of Rummer resort M. Desert is 
something altogether unique and singular. 
Those who have chosen it as a home for a few 
weeks of the hot weather seem to make it 
rather a place of rest than a scene for the repe- 
tition ot the Iushionable follies and gayeties of 
winter in I ho cities. The convention ferns of 
society are almost entirely laid aside and ra- 
tional enjoyment and rest seems to he the 
chief object of visitors here. Mrs. Clruudy 
reigns with a limited sway and what‘^people 
will say ’controls hut slightly the actions ot 
Mt. Desert plea sure-seekers. Of course there 
is some “shoddy” intermingled with the pre- 
vailing good sense, hut with one or two excep- 
tions these remarks are true of all the visitors 
now upon the ;slaud. 
The number who choose this as one of the 
points ot Hummer excursion is largely oil the 
increase and will soon compel additional hotel 
and hoard*ng accomodations. At present every 
hotel and hoarding house on the island is more 
than full and new coiners are filling every va- 
cancy as fast as it ocrurs. The visitors here 
are largely from New York, Philadelphia and 
Boston, though last week we met a goodly 
representation from Portland, some ot whom 
yet remain. Bock land and Bangor are also 
represented. 
No other spot on our coast affords equal op- 
portunities for views of mingled oce:tn and 
mountaiu scenery; a fact of. which our land- 
scape painters take all due advantage, as a 
winter visit to their studios will attest. Hud- 
son ol Portland procured several sketches here 
last season and 1 renu mber to have seen one 
especially fine painting therefrom at his rooms 
ast spring. Th5s season finds E. W. Perry, Jr 
of New York and N.T. Johnson and Virgil 
Williams of Boston busy filling their sketch 
hooks with transcripts of grand and beautiful 
views alioundiiig here. I much mistake if 
these artists do not add to the celebrity of this 
island among the art lovers of our lister cities. 
The gloom thrown over the island by the 
fearful catastrophe of last, week is by no means 
yet dissipated. The search for the bodies of 
the lost cout.ones with unintermitting vigor 
and is si .mutated by largo rewards offered by 
the friends of those who so suddenly passed 
“beyond the river.” Up to last evening these 
efforts had been without avail and at best their 
future success is doubtful. 
X have thus far made no mention of the par- 
ticular attractions of this island as a watering 
place. A pamphlet recently published in your 
city and written by one of your own fair 
daughters, will do this far better than X am 
able. Enough that at no other point from 
Eastpnrt to the Itio Grande can such a combi- 
nation ol mountain and ocean scenery he 
found. Here all the distinctive features ol 
each arc blended with those of the others. 
The grand and rugged outlines of the uplieav- 
ed granite; the tiny lakelet embosomed in the 
cosiest of “sylvan solitudes;” the mouutain 
stream, gushing through the rooks and tum- 
bling over precipices; and the deep and rolling 
ocean with its mysteriously throbbing bosom 
its far surface dotted with sails and broken 
with islands,—all these may he comprised in 
one aud the same view front a score of different 
points. For the angler, half a hundred un- 
fished trout streams meander through the for- 
ests, ready to yield their spotted beauties to 
the skillful sportsman, while those who seek 
for larger game find full satiety among the cod 
and haddock and halibut which swarm arcuud 
the shoves. 
But enough—to know Mt. Desert it must be 
visited; to appreciate its beauties they must 
be seen; tocompickend its pleasures one must 
be a participant. Therefore we say to those 
readers of the Press who would know more ot 
this island, put yourselves, for twelve hours, in 
charge of Capt. Deering of the City of Rich- 
mond, then for a week commit yourself to the 
care ot tuiue host Clark of the Island House 
and see and know and appreciate lor your- 
selves. _Luther. 
Cullt-yr ‘'NiiorlK.” 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Sin,—I am gratilied that the conduct of the 
college boys at Worcester is receiving some- 
thing ot tue public rebuke which it deserves. 
The notion is quite too current among such 
boys that their character, as members of col- 
lege, warrants certain libetties which would 
tend any other persons to the peneteniiary. 
In your recent article lhe allusion to liaziny 
reminds me to inquire whether, so far as you 
know, that abominable practice is still allow- 
ed at any of our Maine colleges. I have a 
boy preparing lor college, and I would like to 
ascertain whether he may enter as Freshman 
at either of them, without being subjected to 
the imlignilies and abuses of that system, as 
sometimes administered by Sophomores, and 
winked at by college governments. 
1 mn Informed that some students have left 
our State to enter colleges elsewhere, because 
of the laxity in the government of some of 
our own intsilutious; a laxity which has tol- 
erated such abuses, or failed to correct them 
by prompt punishment. 
I think your relations to one of these col- 
leges will enable you to speak intelligently of 
this matter, and some correspondent may 
give us the needed information iu regard to 
the others. 
Let there he light on this subject, for the 
gralilicalion of more than one Pahent. 
[We do not sup|K)se that hazing is “Allow- 
ed" at any college in this or any other State. 
It isjajvery diilicult matter to prevent i* in 
any college where it happens to be the fash- 
ion. The practice appears to be going out of 
fashion in our colleges generally—gymnastic 
exercises and field sports having apparently 
Absorbed the attention formerly bestowed 
upon this >ranch of liberal study.— l£n.| 
Committee Government. 
To the Editor of the Press 
The statement in your paper this morning 
of the parties defendant in the suit respecting 
Congress street, reveals a carious but truthful 
condition ot things in our supposed City Gov- 
ernment. It seems that the Committee on 
Streets is made a party! Probably this is the 
first time in the history of jurisprudence that 
a suit was brought against a mere committee 
of a legislative body. Yet the complainants 
no doubt, wero guided in framing their action 
by the discovery that all the executive power 
in this matter liad gone out of tho city itself, 
and out ol the City Government, and wxs 
now in the hands of a mere committee. 
The City Council has been trying 
for some weeks to control this tran- 
saction, but apparently in vain. The 
Committee had got tho power, and held on to 
it. Usually, persons complaining of anything 
done by authority of the City Government- 
will bring their action against the city itself.— 
But,as it is now well sottled.that all the powers 
of tho City Government are distributed and 
parcelled out into the hands of a dozen or 
twenty committees, who, in their several de- 
partments, claim an undefined independence, 
it is certainly proper, to proceed as the com- 
plainants have iu tho present case—leave the 
city out altogether, and prosecute tlio action 
against the Committee. If, also, the members 
of the several committees will usurp the priv- 
ilege of paying costs, expenses ami damages 
resulting from their acts, it will all he about 
right. 
August 2. 
Portia ml and the Wot. 
[From the St. Albans (Vt.) Messenger.] 
Those who imagine tiiar. the recent railroad 
trip to Portland, made bv delegations from 
New York, Vermont, New Hampshire and 
Massachusetts, was merely a pleasure trip, are 
likely, we think, to awaken some morning and find they have been dreaming.® Althoncli the 
people along the route, and especially at Port- 
land, contributed most geuerously towards the 
enjoyment ol the parly, there was all the time 
iu the minds of both visitors and entertainers 
the idea of business. It cannot ho doubted 
by the most superficial observer that the pro- visions for transporting the present aud pros- 
pective produets of the West to the sea-board are| entirely inadequate. It is a serious fact that corn has been burned tor fuel in our 
Western States and Territories, because it 
was impossible to market it, and it was there- 
fore cheaper than any other fuel. It is pretty well known, also, that ten and twenty ccuts 
per bushel for corn have frequently been the highest prices, because there was'no chance 
for shipping anywhere near half the surplus, and the home market was full in the West. 
As the West is emphatically a grai n growing 
country, such a state of an'airs certainly has 
been, and is, poorly calculated to promote its 
interest, or aid those communities both iu the 
East and North, and iu foreign countries, which have needed the grain held so cheap at the place of production. If there had been, 
or were now, sufficient railroads connecting tlie Western States with tho Eastern sea- 
board, we need never quote flour at $16 to $go 
per barrel, corn at $1.25 < o $2 per bushel, or 
pork at $28 tier barrel. Sufficient commu- 
nication with the West means for the lew 
a brisk transportation husiuess, and for tho 
many cheap food in abundance. It means 
such iutercouimunication as will place the 
needy within the ready reach of those who hold 
abundance. This is tlie meaning so far as 
iood is eoucerned— an enormous item.— 
lint it has a meaning beyond all this; fora 
multiplication of lines to the West insures 
cheaper travel to tlie emigrant; and, with the 
great inducements which the West, with an 
open commerce, would hold out, it means the 
speedier filling up of our national domain, 
a consequent increase of wealth, and a lighter, 
because more widely distributed, burden of 
taxatiou. It means easier interchange of pro- 
ducts, aud a tendency for oneness ot interest, 
which duly fostered and promoted, results iu 
that incalculable benefit to a nation,umity. 
In fact, tho project, of a great linn of travel 
and exchauge between the East aud the West, with (he certainty of extension to the Pa- 
cific coast on the one hand, aud the almost 
equal certainty of an extension to Europeon tlie other, is lull of meanings which can oniv 
he beneficial. 
The need of extended facilities of commerce, 
between tlie East aud West is acknowledged by all. The certainty that a new line to the West 
will pay somebody is also as sure. It is of 
course apparent,'then, that tlie project of such 
a connection ought to receive, as it is receiving, the earnest attention of husiuess men along the 
route. There is no doubt that, should the con- 
nection wished for he lorrned, iu addition to 
tlie general advantages there would also ho 
many special advantages accrning to certain 
places. Among the places likely to he heuefit- 
ted, it must be evident at once that Portland, the Eastern termi nus stands first. Her port is preferred l.y mar jiers to any an our coasts. Her 
narbor at tuo wharves is the deepest, and is al- 
so tlie Iiest in utiier respects, of any on the Eastern coast or perhaps iu the world. It is 
large enough to accommodate all possible de- mands. Portland and its surrounding coun- 
try is iu all respects adapted to he the site of a great city. Nature, seemingly for the accommodation of man, has been emi- 
nently lavish in good gifts lo her. With the 
trade which would come to her liy tills new- 
line, and other elefnents which are making her 
grow, there would be scarce a limit in ration- 
al thought to tier prosperity. Without such connection with tho West as 
this route promises, she will aud must remain 
a third or fourth rate city; for it is wisely pro- vided that tlie greatest prosperity lo Portland 
is conditioned upon tlie greatest benefit she— 
not possesses for, but—extends toman. It is 
in vain that she possesses the best anil most 
magnificent harbor in the world, or that she is 
nearer by 80 or 100 miles to tlie West than any other Atlantic port, if the West only reaches her by pauper means, and in hatches of mer- 
chandise that mock her unlimited possibilitv of accommodation and shipment. We doubt 
not that the wide-awake capitalists ot that city 
see all this, and that they will move in time to 
avail themselves of the privileges which are at 
this moment theirs. They have, seemingly, all 
to gain, aud nothing to lose. They have only 
to build, in a way which they can devise, a line 
of road such as Northern New York built with 
no such prospect of business, aud such as has 
spanned the Green Mountains at greater la- Oor and tar less inducements, to join their city to the wheat hews of the West, iud the mar- kets of Europe securing thus a business at 
easy cost which must, in the nature of things, continue always to increase. 
Jeff. Davis and the Veumont People — 
Jeff. Davis visited Btanstead last week and 
was the guest of Hon. T. Lee Terrill, Fred. 
Terrill, Esq., brought him from Sheerbrooke 
there, in a very quiet manner ou Wednesday last, professedly to see the country and to con 
suit in regard to an investment in the gold 
mines ol Hatley. Ou Thursday, as we learn 
from the Newport (Vt) Express, Mr. Terrill, 
inhis best turnout.,took Jeff, about the village 
toride. when several incidents transpired not 
altogether pleasing, wo should imagine, to ei- ther tlie host or his guest. Not only hoys but 
men hooted at him in the street, and greeted him with those tamiliar words, “We’ll hang Jeff Davis to a sour apple tree,” He was fre- 
quently asked where he had left his "petticoats” and various like remarks more suggestive than pleasing everywhere fell upon his ear. One lady stung by the recollection oi the sufferin'* 
and death of a near relative at Aadersoiiville 
gave utterance to her feelings by hurling a 
stone at him. 
Permission'was asked that Jeff might ride 
about tlio grounds of Carlos Pierce Esq., and 
tako a look at bis noted herbs, but the request 
was emphatically denied by Mr. Henry Pierce, 
in charge of the premioes who declared in un- 
mistakable language, “that in no event could 
Jeff. Davis bo admitted to those grounds.” 
—Mr. Edward Seymour has resigned his po- 
sition on the New York Times to accept a post 
in the publishing bouse of Scribner & Co., in 
that city. 
Portland and 'Vicinity, 
New Advertisement* Ibi* Dny. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Excursion to Brunswick. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Copartnership Notice—Donnell & Co. 
Dissolution—J sse'yn, Butler & Co. 
For Sale—W. H. derris. 
H rsca for Sale—Rnfu* Band. 
Wanted—G. W. Rich A Co. 
To Let—TV. II. Jerris. 
Boots and Shoos—G I*. Gower. 
Wanted—A. *T. Cox & Co. 
Paper Bags—L. C. Crowell. 
Religious Nolle*«. 
Fibut Parish Chitboii.—Rot. J. T. Hewes will 
1’ieacli at the First Parish Church to-morrow. Vis- 
l>cr services at 7} o’clock I*. M. 
The Fiiet Parish cordially invite the Park street 
Society to unite with them during the repairs to their 
i chutcll. 
New Jerusalem Society.—Public services will 
bo held by the New Jerusalem Soc iety iu the I ibrary 
boom of Mechanics* Hall, to-morrow morning, at •he usual usual hour, to be conducted by Mr. Leon- ard G. Jordan. 
West Congregational Chirch.-Preachingbv 
tbe pastor, Rev. Geo. A. Tewksbury. Services com- mencing at J o’clock P. M. 
Bethel Ciiuruh.—There will be a meeting at tl.® 
Bethel 10-morrow afternoon. Rev. Mr. Southworth 
well preach. No service in the forenoon. Seats free. 
Sumner Street CiiuRon—There will be services 
at the Sumner Street Church to-morrow (Sunday) at 101 A. M. and 3 and 71 o’clock P. M. Preaching by the pastor, Dr. Pennington. All are invited. 
Yojjng Men’s Christian Association.—Rev. 
H. S. Carpenter will lecture before the Portland 
luting Men's Chrhtiau Association to-morrow (Sun- day levelling, in the Slate elieel Church, at 7 i o’clock. A collection will bo taken to aid the Mission Suuday School recently established. 
Second Parish.—By the courtesy of the First Parish, Dr. Carruthers will preach in tlieir church 
to-morrow at 3 P. M. The twentv-tirst Pastoral an- 
niversary. Sabbath School at Willis’School House 
at 1«$ A. M. 
Pherle Chapel.—No services In the day time. Prayer ineetiug iu the eveniug as usual, at 7£ c’cIock. 
Regular Prayer Meeting of tin* Young Men’s Christian Association every Wednesday and Saturday evening, at 8 o’clock; every morning, Sunday except- ed, at 8 o’clock, for half an hour. All are invited. 
Mission Chapel.—There will be a Sunday School Concert at the Mission Chapel, Deering's Bridge, to- 
morrow (Sunday) evening at 7$ o’clock. All interest- 
ed are invited. 
Mountfobt St. M. E. Church.—Services in this 
church to-morrow (Sunday) all day,at the usual hours. Preaching by the Rev. John T. Hay slett. Sabbath School at close of afternoon services. All interested 
are invited. 
State Street Ciidrch.—Rot. Hugh S. Corpen- ter, ot Brooklyn, N. Y., will, preach at State street 
Church to-morrow morning. 
Municipal Court. 
JUDGE KINGSDURY PRESIDING. 
Friday.—Two lads, namod diaries McCnrty and 
Michael Lawless, were brought up for gloating Hire® 
b it sticks from the shop of William D. Robinson.— 
They pleaded guilty, aud sentence was suspends! 
unlil,Saturday. D. H. Ingraham, Esq., appeared for 
them. 
H"h'h Kelly was brought up on a search and seiz- 
ure process by tin Stale Constables. W. E. Morris, 
Esq., appeared for him and moved his discharge—1st] 
on the ground that the preliminary examination re- 
quired by Section 17 of Chapter 3k of the Statutes of 
1858, was not had previous to the issuing the warrant 
in said complaint; 2d, that the liquors described in 
tlio officer’s return on said warrant wore not seized 
on Ih? premises occnpied hy said Kelly; and 3d, that 
the liquors doserihed in the return of the oflicer on 
said warrant were not found and seized by F. C. Ern- 
ory, Deputy State Constable, or by an fid to said 
Emery. 
Judge Kingsbury overruled the motion, aud Kelly 
was adjudged guilty and sentenced to pay the fine ef 
$20 and costs and to three months imprisonment. He 
appealed to the S. J. Court, November term, aud 
furnished sureties in (he sum of $200 to prosecute 
I lie appeal. 
The City Hall as an Opera House.—Sev- 
eral weeks ago we were in the City Halt, and 
while examining the stage and other parts’, the 
thought oocurred to us that it might be so ar- 
range d and fitted up as to afford a suitable place 
for operatie performances. We mentioned the 
fact to some one ot the workmen who said it 
could be done without incurring great expense. 
Since then the Transcript lias broached the 
subject, and other journals speak well of it._ 
On moremature reflection we think more and. 
more favorably ot it. Iu a pecuniary point of 
view we believe the city would be a gainer by 
such an adaptation of the ball. It might be 
made as fine a room for such musical exhibi- 
tions as can be found in New England; and we 
are quite sure ii it were fitted up for such ex- 
hibitions, it would lie occupied often for con- 
certs and operas, and become a source of in- 
come to the city. 
W e hope those who have the management of 
this business will think upon this matter and 
make the arrangements necessary to the per- 
iormaue.e of fust class operas and concerts.— 
We are confident the citizens of Portland will 
cheerfully approve of snob arrangements. We 
believe the tiling can be done without much 
additional cost, and when it is doue everybody 
would be glad of it. No city was ever injured 
by good music, and our people are by no means 
deficient in musical taste. First class concerts 
aud operas are liberally patronized by our citi- 
zens, and if our spacious and beautiful hall 
wero so arranged as to accommodate such ex- 
hibitions, we have every reason to believe 
that it would ho ofteu used for such purpos- 
es, anil the people would then have an op- 
portunity, not only to gratify, hut also to im- 
prove, their taste for tin; divine art. We hope 
aud trifkt such arrangements will be made.— 
Publie opinion calls for them, and let the call 
bo heeded be fare it is too late. 
New Buii.dings.—John E. Donnell, Esq., has commenced the erection of a fine store on 
the corner ot Middle and Pearl streets, whioU 
will he occupied by Muo»r». Charles E. Jose & 
Co. tor their wholesale crockery business. It 
is to be of granite, iron and brick, lour stories 
high, with a front of 42 feet and a depth of 100 
feet. 
The Richardson Wharf Company are about 
erecting ttrb ware houses on the site of the 
late Printers’ Exchange on Commercial street. 
They will be on the corner of Cross and Com- 
mercial streets, Cross street being about to be 
extended to Commercial street. 
The Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad 
Company have begun the erection of a line of 
machine shops, hear the west end of the rail- 
road bridge, in Cape Elizabeth, which will be 
-100 feet in length by GO in width, a round 
boose for the accommodation of sixteen en- 
gines, 14G feet in diameter, a blacksmith shop 
.17 by 60 feet, with office and boiler house for 
the steam engine. The machine shop will l>e 
equally divided into manufacturing and repair 
shops. The walls of this building are to be 18 
ieet high, vvillt an iron truss roof. The founda- 
tions are nearly all in. The buildings are to 
he of brick, and the bricklayers will begin 
work next week. 
We hear complaint about the bell at Port- 
land Light not being rung regularly. A party 
of gentlemen left Peak’s Island on Thursday 
evening about half past!» for Portland, and af- 
ter rowing around for some time brought up 
nearly outside White Head passage. They 
went oaok and started again, and got up as 
far as Fort Scammel all right and in crossing 
to the main land got turned round and brought 
up at Cushing’s Island, nearly opposite Port- 
land Light. This was about 12 o’clock, and 
during all the time they were in the vicinity 
they did not hear the hell till after that time, 
fheie was hut little wind, hut a very heavy, 
thick fog. As this is the season for togs we 
would advise parties going in boats to the Is- 
lands to take a compass w ith them, for the bell 
at tiie Light is either to light to he heard any 
distance, or else the machinery is out of or- 
der. f 
Anni\ eiisahy Discourse.—To-morrowr will 
complete the twintij-jlrsl pear of the pisto- 
riul connection ot Rev. Dr. Carrutbers, over 
the Second Parish Church and Society. He 
proposes to deliver a discoure appropriate to 
the occasion, in the church of the First Parish, 
at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, in which he will 
probably review some of the important events 
that have occurred under his ministry in this city. Such a discourso coming from such an 
able devine, must prove intensely interesting. 
Concert—Lodworth’s splendid Band, will 
give a coucert in Leering Hall this evening. 
The reputation of this band in New York, is A 
1. They have been ]>erfornting at the com- 
mencement exercises of Bates College and 
that is what draws them this way, and afford s 
oar music loving people au opportunity oi 
listening to aud enjoying their superb perform- 
ances. 
The Base Bali, Tournament.—The rain 
Of yesterday prevented the match coming off botween tlie Cushnoc club, of Augusta, and the Androscoggin club, of Lewiston. Should 
the weather ho pleasant the game will be 
played at 2 o’clock this afternoon on the 
grounds near the Arsenal. The winning club to-day anil the Eon club will play the final 
game on Monday afternoon, if pleasant. 
New Periodical Depot.—Mr. E C An- 
drews, who was burned out of Exchange 
street by the great fire, has established a peri- 
odical depot at No. 30 Centre street, opposite 
Lancaster Hall, where he will he constantly 
supplied with all the periodicals of the day, 
as soon as issued; also all the illustrate,] and 
family newspapers uud the Boston dailies.— 
His old friends will always find him on hand. 
Accidbnt.-A smart lad named John Cro- 
nan, employed in the office of Mr. Brown 
Thurston, while riding on the elevator yester- 
day mdrning, thrust his hand into the guide 
and before lie could get it out again two of his 
fingers were broken short off. He was taken 
home and cared for. 
Grading of Congress Street on Muh- 
J0T' ^ esterday afternoon a hearing was had 
before Judge Tapley, on the petitions of own- 
ers ol lauds on Munjoy for an injunction re- 
straining the city authorities from further pro- 
ceedings iu grading the street, and also prohib- 
iting the City Treasurer from paying am thing 
further to the contractors, Messrs. Curtis. 
The petitioners were represented by J. D. 
Fessenden, Esq., and the city authorities and 
contractors by City Solicitor Drummond. 
After the examination of witnesses ns to the 
establishment of the grade of the street at that 
point, the authority under which it was done, 
and the proceedings of the City Council in the 
case, Mr. Drummond made a brief argument 
against an injunction being granted. He con- 
tended that tho power to alter the street was 
with the City Council, the same as with road 
commissioners, as by statute. That all the 
proceedings had been transacted legally, and 
tha-; an injunction restraining the City Trea- 
surer trom paying the contractors would be 
most unjust. He contended that petitioners 
had neglected to do anything in the matter 
from the 1st of June, the time when the work 
commenced, until the last day of July. 
Mr. Fessenden, for the petitioners, argued 
for the injunction on two grounds—1st, That 
the whole proceedings of the City Council 
were illegal, they not having complied with 
the terms of the City Charter. 2d, That the 
grade of that portion of the street, from the 
Eastern Promenade, has never been establish- 
ed. In regard to the delay iu proceedings, 
hopes had been entertained that an amicable 
adjustment of the difficulty might be had. 
Certain proceedings iu the City Council (iu 
convention) looked that way, but the Board 
of Aldermen, by the casting vote of an inter- 
ested person, had stopped them. 
After the arguments were over Judge Tap- 
ley took the papers, and said h would give his 
decision in a few days. In the meantime the 
Cily Treasurer will not pay the contractors 
uutil the decision is announced. 
Compliment to Maine Teachers.—“Per- 
ley,” the Washington correspondent of the 
Boston Journal, in speaking of the New Eng- 
land teachers in the colored schools at Wash- 
ington pays the following compliment to some 
from this state. Miss Lord, who is spoken of 
is a daughter of the editor of the Christian 
Mirror:— 
Since Miss Flagg left the “Boston School,” it lias been eclipsed by tha school at the cor- 
ner of Seventeeth and I street, Jof which the 
principal is Miss Julia A. Lord, of Portland, Maine. Uonorabie mention should also bo 
made of the schools under the charge of the 
Misses Chamberlain of New Bedford: Miss 
Chose of Livermore Maine, and Miss Kate 
Crane, also from the Pine Tree State. There 
are over one hundred Paid female teachers 
now employed in ihis district, a tew of them 
colored. 
———————— 
State Items. 
—At a meeting of the Trustees of Bangor 
Theological Seminary Richard P. Buck, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., and Samuel J>. Thurston, of 
Bangor were elected Trustees, iD place ot Rev. 
Lyman S. Rowland of Baugor, and Adams H. 
Merrill of Brownville, resigned. 
—A correspondent of the Gospel Banner, 
writing of the great blueberry plains in Wash- 
ington counts', fays these plains are so exten- 
sive that, as scarce as the berries were last 
year, more than $3,000 worth were harvesteJ; 
and the present year the probability is that 
$5,000 will be gathered. 
—Rockland is wide awake about the build- 
ing of tWfe Knox and Lincoln railroad. A large 
meeting has been held, and the people are de- 
termined to put it through. 
—Harris, tha negro under sentence for the 
West Auburn murder, was taken to Tliomas- 
ton on Wednesday, in charge of Sheriff Par- 
ker. 
—The Oxford Demecrat gives an occount of 
Willy Johnson's walking on a telegraph wire 
over the river at South Paris. The wire was 
suspended 25 feet above the river. Ue walked 
forward and backward, put a sack over his 
head, took a stove, built a fire, and cooked an 
egg on the wire. 
—A lad at Canton, whose name is Benjamin 
Packard, launched in ten hours nine millions 
of shingles in good style. He weighs only 49 
pounds. Thai’s a smart boy. 
—The Biddeford Union says: “Andrew J. 
Stimpsou, ex-naval store-keeper and ex-Capt. 
discharged from serviee for mental incompe- 
tency, has been appointed XT. S. detective at 
the Kittery Navy Yard, by grandma Welles.— 
Our Saco contemporary feels assuicd that his 
‘well-known energy and ability’ will represent 
the copperhead party.” 
—A Board for the survey of Seavey’s Island 
for naval purposes is now in session at Kittery 
Navy Yard. It is proposed to lay out a first- 
class establishment on the islands. The U. S. 
Steamer Peoria, arrived at the lower harbor 
on Sunday, having a few cases ot sickness on 
board. So says a correspondent of the B.ddc- 
ford Union. 
The N ational Base Ball Club, of Wash- 
ington, returned to that city last Wednesday, 
after a brilliant tour through the West. The 
nine left Washington on the 11th of July anil 
proceeded to Columbus, Ohio, where they 
played their first game with the Capitol Club, 
winning by a score of 90 to 10. Continuing 
on their trip, they, on Monday, July 15, played 
the Cincinnati Club, at Cincinnati Ohio, win- 
ning by a score of 53 to 10; on Tuesday, July 
16, the Buckye Club, at Cincinnati, winning 
by a score of 88 to 12; on Wednesday, July 
17, the.Louisville Club, at Louisville, Ky, win- 
ning by a score of 82 to 21; on Friday, July 
19, the Western Clnb, at Indianopolis, win- 
ning by a score of 106 to 21; on Monday, July 
22, the Union Club, at St. Louis, winning by a 
scofe of 113 to 26; on Tuesday, July 23, the 
Empire Club, at the same place, winning by a 
score of 52 to 26; then to Chicago, where on 
Thursday they played the Forest City Club, 
and were beaten by a score of 29 to 26; then a 
game with the Empire Club, winning by a 
score of 49 to 4; and on Monday, July 29, play- 
ing the last game with the Atlantics, of Chi- 
cago, in which the Nationals were victorious 
by a score of 76 to 17. During the twenty 
days of their tonr they played 11 games, mak- 
ing an aggregate v of 730 rums to 170 for their 
opponents. 
—Among the list of civil officers at the Kit- 
tery Na\*y Yard, under the new organization 
of July 1st are the following from Maine : 
D. Horace Holman, Biddeford 
Ichabod Cole, Elliot. 
Daniel A. Hill, « 
M. V. B. Stimson, Kittery. Andrew J. Stimson, 
M. A. Safibrd, 
C. Augustus Ochc, (Seaveys Island.) 
C. W. Delaney, 
C. L. Hayes, 
Thomas Fox, (Seaveys Island,) 
George W. Towle, 
J. S. Stoddard, 
The appointments at the Yard generally are 
about equally divided between Maine and 
New Hampshire. 
Banoor Lumber Market.—We learn from 
the Bangor Whig that the statement of the 
amount of lumber surveyed from January 1st 
to August 1st, 1867, compared with the amount 
surveyed during the same period in 1865 and 
1866, is as follows: 
_ !8M. 1866. 1867. 
GreenPtae.18,861.514 16,381,618 12,719,796 Dry Pine. 5,088,169 5,905,mi 0,708 638 Soruce. .42,975,325 63,505 036 57,500,387 Ifeuilock, &c.... 7,006,035 11,ms,232 9*383,492 
71,061,373 ivmsTsa 86,312,293 January 1st to Juno 1st.;2I,950,028 
'In!>e.. 
July.33,429,725 
__ 
86,312,29.) 
The Day-Book furnishes its readers with the 
following “editorial grenade,” which the Ar- 
gus will regard as an “argumentum ad homi- 
nem": 
li there is anything that wo can sav, which 
we have lett unsaid against this infamous, dev- ilish, damnable, diabolical, indecent, dirtv, hy- pocritical, nigger-kissing, robbing, thieving, plundering, one-legged, one-eyed, one-armed, infinitesimal fraction of a Congress, we beg some one to tell us what it is. We want to say it at once. We are “spiling” to bo a “criminal.' 
Business* Items. 
Two hundred and forty thousand Chinamen 
live in boats off against the city of Canton; 
a number just equal to the pounds of soap 
tnrned off monthly in the Steam Refined 
Works. 
Attention Comp any.-All members of Co. 
[ A, 1st Regiment I. R. A., are requested to meet 
at their armory this Saturday evening, August 
3d at 8 o’clock P. M. A punctual attendance 
is requested as business of importance will 
come before the company. 
_Per order, Com’dg Officer. 
A Fine Ledger.-HD. W. A. Quincy the Book Binder in the -Printer’s Exchange has just finished a Ledger for the First National 
Bank of this city which is a fine specimen of 
workmanship. Mr, Q. was one of those unfor- 
tunate onos who was burned out in the tire. 
His bindery is one of the largest and best ar- 
ranged in the state and certainly deserves a 
fair share of public patronage. 
Sick Hsadache.—Very many aro troubled 
with this distressing complaint, evcryjfew days 
through the summer months. A gentleman 
from Ohio who has been subject to such at- 
tacks writes that Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, cured 
him. 
A prompt and faithful carrier wanted at this 
office. No one need apply who is under six- 
teen years of age. 
_,,Th* Hamlin Cabinet Organ.— The Cabinet Organ hears the same relation to the mclotleou, seraphim, and accordeon, as does the modern grand piano-forte to the an- 
cient spinnet and harpsichord; aud the im- 
mense strides made by Mason & Hamlin in 
the invention of this instrument are within 
the knowledge and comparison of all of us. 
We may now emphatically add to the list of 
notions, in the manufacture of which America 
has excelled the world, the best reed organ, at 
the most eminent musicians have, with singu- 
lar unanimity, pronounced the Cabinet Organ 
superior to any other, whether of home or tbr- 
eigu make.—Chicago Tribune. 
“Blessed be the man who first invented 
sleep,” quoth Sancho Pauza. Sleep has often 
been “murdered,” not in Macbeth’s case only 
but in many modern instances, by Indigestion, 
Nervous Disorders, Headache, and a host of 
other complaints. For all such there is a rem- 
edy, and sufferers may now exclaim, “blessed 
lie the man who invented the Plantation Bit- 
ters.” This delicious Cordial aud fii • 
Touie is uow hailed by millions as the great 
Health Giver and Restorer. Resolve to buy a 
bottle and dont “sleep on it.” “Be wise in 
time.” 
Magnolia Water, a delightful toilet article— 
superior to Cologne, and at half the price, 
aug3-eod2w&w2w 
The Fairies Outdone.—The Princess, in 
the Fairy Tale, dropt pearls from her mouth 
when she opened it, but whoever uses that 
talisman of science, Sozodont, will have a 
mouthful of pearls that will never drop out, 
darken, or decay. ang3-eod-‘lt 
Attention is called to the advertisement of 
C. P. Gower, Boot & Shoe Dealer, No. 9 Free 
Street. 
The Proprietor of Loache’s Hotel Bath, suf- 
fered twenty-two years from Sciatic Rheuma- 
tism, has becu cured by using Hill” Rheumat- 
ic Pills, bought of Crosman & Co. 
Query.—Why are exemplary men like 
Sanson’s Magnesium Pens? Because the form- 
er do right, and the latter do write well. 
We advise all our readers to use the Eu- 
genie Hair Restorer.” It is warranted by the 
proprietors to restore grey and faded hair to its 
natural color, protect its falling oft', is a perfect 
dressing, and in a word is guaranteed in every 
way to suit the purchaser. Mammoth bottles 
only 75 cents; to bo obtained of W. F. Phillips 
mhy25t Hlmd&w 
SPECIAL NOTICFN. 
uai rc 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR 
Renewpr. 
ITS EFFECT IS 
MIRACULOUS. 
It is a perfect and wonderful article. Curts bald 
ness. Makes hair grow. A better dressing than any 
oil or pomatum,” Softens brash,dry and wiry 
hair iuto Beautiful Silken Trusses. But, above all, 
the "• cat wonder is the rapidity with which it restores 
GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL COLOR. 
The whitest, and worst looking hair resumes its 
youthful beauty by its us *. It docs not dye the hair, bnt strikes at the root and fills it with new life anu* 
coloring matter. 
The first application will do good; you will seethe 
NATURAL COLOR returning every day, and 
BEFORE YOU KNOW It. 
theo’d, gray, discolored appearance of the hair will 
be gone, giving place to lustrous, shining and beau- 
tiful locks. 
Ask tor Hall’s Sicilian Hair Renewer; no other 
article is at all like if iu effect. 
Sec that each bottle has our private Government 
Stamp over tbe top ol the bottle. AU other.* are im- 
itations. 
R. 1\ HALL& Ob., Nashua, N. II., proprietors. 
For Sale by all Druggists. an2 cod&cowlm 
Tit ton & McFarland. 
Desire to call the attention to the fact that mere than 
4 O 
Of their Safes save AMPLE PROTECTION In the 
late fire. Parlies desiring a 
FIRST RATE SAFE, 
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on 
EMERY & WATERHOUSE. 
Middle Street, Portland. 
Or at HO indbwf Street, Bo*iou, 
KP^Second-liand Safes taken in exchange for sale. 
Panic* desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement at- 
tached to Tilton A McFarland’s Salles, tan older of 
Finery, Waterliouso A Co. 
Jau 15— SNlstw iu each mo&adv remainder of time. 
China Tea Store! 
They are selling at the CHINA 
TEA STORE, 
No. I S3 Middle Street, 
Granulated Sugar lie ^ lb. 
lJrown Sugar 11 to 12c *• 
Good Ouloug Tea Si.Oft 
f Good Japan 'JVa 1.0ft •* 
Raisins 2ft to ?3c ** 
Strictly pure gd. Coffee 40c *• 
Good aw Coffee 25c 
CHINA TEA STOKE, 
NO. 135 MIDDLE STREET. 
July 29. dtfsn 
DR. S. S. FITCH’S. 
“Family JPhysician,” 
Seventy-six pages: price 25 cents. Sent to any ad- 
dress. No money required until the book is received, 
read, and fully approved. It is a perieot guide to the 
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25 
Tr<s»«wt Kir not. Boston. 8N Jan2‘.klly 
The New Shift ! 
THE PATENT 
Collapsing Hoop Skirt l 
Can bo inado large or small at (he option of the 
we rer. Por sale by 
A N DE RSON & Co., 
Skirt and Corset Store, 333 Congress st, mayBdtt Above Casco. 
FRENCH CORSETS! 
A New Importation 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
ANDERSON & Co’s 
Skirt and Corset Store, 
mayWtfc* 333 Congnn, nboyc Cue*. 
MINERAL BATHS AT HOME. 
D TSPEPSIA CURED 
RHEUMATISM CURED 
ERUPTIONS on the PACE CURED 
SCROFULA CURED 
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS. 
Do away with all your various and often pernici- 
ous drugs anil quack medicines, aucl use a lew baths 
prepared with 
‘‘STIt TJMATIC SALTS I” 
These SALTS are made Irom the concentrated 
Liquors of tie Mineral Well or the Penn’s Salt Man- 
ufacturing Co., In Pittsburg, ami are parked in air- tight boxes, fine always sufficient for a bath. Di- 
rections are attached. 
INTERNALLY USE 
“Strumatic Mineral Waters!” 
In bot tles of one and u half pints. One sufficient 
lor a day’s use. 
pP“Sold by Drnggfsts generally. Merrill Bros. No 215 State st., Boston; Reynolds, Pratt & Co., No. 106 Kultoc st. New York, Whole- sale igfnts. noCOa n eod&wly 
Medical Notice. 
G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special at- 
tention to Disea es ol the Eye. No. 301J Congress St. 
Office hours lrom 11 A. M. to 1 P. M. 
May 18. «Ntt 
Long Sought Ear l 
Come at Last! 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
Wc take pleasure In announcing that the above 
named article may be tound lor sale bv all eltv 
Druggists and llrst class Country Grocers' As a Medicine Mains’Wine is invaluable, being 
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds and pulmonary complaints,manufactured from the pore juice ot the berry, and unadulterated bv any impure ingredient, we can heartily rccommended it to the sick as medicine. 
L'o the days ot tlie aged it addeth length. 
To the mighty It addeth strength,'’ ’Pisa balm lor the sick, a joy tor tlie well— 
Druggists and Grocers bay ami tell 
MAI.1S’ BLDBHIIIRRI WINE. 
nov 27 sn il&wlf 
SOME FOLKS CAN’T SLEEP NIGHTS. — We 
are now prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the trade and Ihe great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine 
which article surpasses all known preparations lor 
the cure ot all forms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding every preparation of opium—Ihe well 
known result of which is to [rod lire costiveness and other serious difficulties; It allays irritation restless- 
ness and snasiuu. and induces regular action of the bowels and secretive organs. 
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so 
readily, or met with such universal approval For Sleeplessness, Lo s of Energy, Peculiar Female Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the IcarlUl mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train ot nervous diseases, Dmlii’s Nervine is the bestreme dy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price *1. 
,, ,. 
Gso. C. Goodwin & Go., augllsnlyd&w n Wholesale Agents, Boston. 
Make Your Own Soap l 
NO IiIMB NECESSARY! 
By Saving and Using Tour Waite Urease. 
BUY ONE BOX OF TIIE 
Pennsylvania Salt M’lfc. Co’s 
SAPONIFIER ! 
(Patents of 1st and 8tli F ob., 1859.) 
-ok- 
CONCENTRATED LYE. 
It will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap or 23 gallons of the very best soft soap lor only al>out 30 
cents. Directions on each box. F'or sale at all Driiir and Grocery stores. * 
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. 
BP" Be particular In asking lor Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Co's SaponiHer. nol7sNeod&wly 
moth and Freckles. 
The only reliable remedy lor those brown discolor- 
atlons on the face called Moth Patches and Freckles, is Perry s Moth and Freckle Lotion. Prepar- 
ed only by Dr. B. C. Perry, Dermatologist, 19 Bend St., N. Y. 8old by all druggists iu Portland and 
elsewhere. Price $2 per hottle. marl9d&w6msn 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Caution. 
We call attention to the fact that imitations of 
our Hue ttl.KCTKO-PLATK, constating of Dinner, 
Dessert, an t Tea Servloes, etc., are bein? extensive- 
ly offered for sale by American manufacturers, and 
that there are also English imitations in the market, 
both of inferior quality. Our goods may be procured 
from responsible dealers throughout the country, 
and purchasers may avoid counterfeits by noting our 
trade-mark on every article ot our ova manutaeture 
thus: 
C^AM^O 
tVA\! Koods Wearing this stamp are heavily plated on the Unest Albata or Nickel Silver, and wc guarantee 
plat!* n c Verv rtaPect superior to the beat Sheffield 
MANUFACTURINGOO., 
E22"?" Jlmiufa-turers of Fine Electro-Plate, juuelU s n wed&Kat Cm Providence, K. I. 
a ,a*J°ve K'xxls may be lound at Lowell Sc Sen ter'*, 301 Congress St. 
£ ‘rtlrumatir Salts aud Straaaatic Mia* 
real Water** just received and for sale bv 
J. W. PERKINS & CO., 
no24sNeod&weowly No. 86 Commercial St. 
Batchelor's Hair Bye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world. 
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable, 
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous 
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill 
effects of Bad Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving 
it soit and bountiful. The genuine is signed Wil- 
liam A. Batchelor. All others arc mere imitations, 
and shonld be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay street, New York, 
pr Beware at a t •uaterfeil. November 10, 1866. dlysn 
Main's Pure Elderberry and Cur- 
rant Wine*. 
So highly recommended by Physicianss, may be found at wholesale at the drug stores of \V. w. Whip- 
ple & Co., H. H. Hay. W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L. 
Stan wood and J. W. Perkins Sc Co. janlgsndly 
Why Suffer from Sores ? 
When, by the use of the ARNICA OINTMENT 
you tan be easily eured. It has relieved thousands 
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cuts, Wounds,and eoer/i Complaint qf I hi: Skin. Try It, 
as it costs but 25 cents. Be sure to ask lor 
Hale’s Arnica Ointment, 
For sale by all druggists, or send your address and 
36 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR <fe CO., Boston, Mass., 
and receive a box by return mall. w. F. Phillips & 
Co., agents for Maine. april‘201vsn 
Turner’s Tic DauUareu, or UuiTer«nl 
Neuralgia Pill, is a safe, certain ami speedy 
cure for Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases. The 
severest cases aie completely and permanently cured in a very short time. Neuralgia in the face or bead 
is utterly banished in a few hours. No form of nerv- 
ous disea-e withstands its magic influence. It has 
the unqualified approval of many eminent physi- 
cians. It eontaius nothing injurious to the most del- 
icate system. Sold everywhere Sent on receipt of $1 and two postage stamps. TURNER & CO., 120 
Trenton! Street, Boston, Mas*., proprietors. 
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portland, Me. 
July 18. cod&wlysu 
Ur* A soldier who had lost the use of his limbs 
from Rheumatism has been completely cured and en- abled to abandon his crutches by one bottle of Met- 
calfe’s Great Rheumatic Remedy. It is truly 
the wonder of the age. Apl lOsnlGw* 
MARRIED. 
In Wclchvillo, by Rev. Samuel Paine, assisted by 
Rev. C. A Ring, at the residence ot the bride’s tatber, 
Capt Wm. K. Dodge, U. S A., and Pauline, daugh- 
ter of <1. VV. King, Esq., both ot W 
In Rockland, .luly 29, Aivra E. Boynton and Hat- 
tie A. Spear. 
In Rockland, July 20. Daniel E. Martin and Sarah 
J. Mason. 
In Corfna, Jnly 28, J. F. Plummer and Mrs. Nel- 
lie IS. Young. 
in Machiasport, July 13, John R. McKenzie, of 
Macbtas, anil AmeMa A. Crocker, ot Marshfield. 
In Millbridge, July 20, Amos Wallace and Melissa 
A. Brown. 
DIED. 
In this city, Aug. 2, Mr. Stanley Coveil, agedBC 
years. 
(Funeral services on Snnday afternoon, at 1 o'cl’k, 
at Chestnut Street Church. 
In Dray, Jnly 29, Mrs. Ann, wile ol Natli’l Mer- 
rill, agjd 70 years. 
In Gardiner, July 28, Mr. George H. Cooke, aged 
68 AOU1H. 
fn Piti ston, July 28, Clarence E.. son ot Sylvester 
and Virginia Powell, of Clinton, aged 5 years 8 mos. 
In UariUucr, July 2'J, Jane Esmond, aged 90 years. I 
In Angnsta, July 19. Angie M., daughter of A. T. 
and H. M. Beal, aged 13 years. 
In Augusta, July 24, Mrs. Susan M. wife ot Sam i 
Cummings aged 6> years 9 months. 
In Union. July 20, IJszie A., daughter ot M. G. 
and E, U. Morse, aged 17 years 4 months. 
VEPARTI’KE OF OCEAN STEAMERS. 
NAME FROM DESTINATION 
Moravian. Quebec.Liverpool.Aug 3 
City of Boston ... .New York. .Liverpool.... Aug 3 
Arago.New Yor*. .Falmouth_Aug 3 
Borussia.;—New York..Hamburg... .Aug 3 
Columbia.New York. .Glasgow.Aug 3 
Persia. Now York. Ijlvtrpool.Aug 7 
City Washington.. .New York.. Liverpool.Aug 7 
tfagle.New York..Havana.Aug H 
Bremen.New York. .Bremen.Aug 8 
Now York.Now York. .Southampton. Aug 8 
Austrian.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug in 
Cltar oi L’altimore..New York. .Liverpool.Aug in 
Baltic.New York.. Bremen.Aug 10 
Caledonia.New York. Glasgow.Aug 10 
Corsica.New York.. Havana.Aug 10 
Chiua. .Boston.Liverpool_Aug 14 
Nestori&u.Quebec.Liverpool.... A ug 17 
South America-Now York. .Rio Janeiro .. Aug 22 
Miniature Almanac.Angn*! 3* 
Sun rises.4.54 I Moon sets. 9..7 PM 
Sun sets.7.17 | High water .... 1.45 PM 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
jopI 2• 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Dirigo, Sherwood, New York. 
Steamer New England, Field, Boston tor Eastport 
and St John. NB. 
Brig Nathaniel Stevens, Saunders, Philadelphia 
lor Bath. 
Srh Ruth S Ilodgdon, Babb, New York. 
Sch S S Lewis, Bracklcv, New York lor Camden. 
Sch Bloomfield, Langford, Gloucester via Marble- 
head Banks, wi b 90 bbls mackerel. 
Sch A G Webber, Webber, Damariscolta. 
Sch Emerald, (Br) Merriman, Pou Gieville, NS, 
for Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Barone Eurona.(Br)Tucker,St John, NB—master 
Sch Pbenix, Johnson, New York—E Hamlin. 
Portions of the to lowing \esselswere sold at auc 
tiou in this city, 1st insi: One quarter brig Martha A Berry, 334 tons, built in 1803, lor $3000 ; ihre-rix- tcenths brig Geo W Chase. 285 tons, built In 1864, tor $3<50; one-eighth brig Ella Maria, 287 tons, built in 
I860, lor $1200; one-sixteenlb neb K N Perry, 198 
tans, built in 1806 tor $800 ; one-six teen tb sch 
Maracaibo, ill tons, built in 1860, tor $350. All 
the above were bought by Portland parties, and the prices obta ned considered vory low. 
Capt Irvin, of brig Caroline E Kdlev, at N York 
•fromSagua, states that the report that his vessel 
was supplied with provisions bv Capt McGregor, of schr St Croix, is not true. On tbc contrary, ho sup 
phed the schr wilh flour, bread, pork, &c. 
From Branch Office Western Union Telegraph. 
Arat New York 1st, 6 PM, steamer Frarcanin. 
lrom Portland. 
Cld at Philadelphia 2d inst, sch Hattie Ross in- 
rick, Portland. 
Cld at Baltimore 1st, ach Island Home, tor Port- 
land. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 26th ult. sells Albert Tho- 
Rockpoi?fW* NeW YorV ; E‘,na Harward, Billings, 
Ar ?rtb, sch L L Davis, PendJeton, lrom Brazos Santiago. 
S?J°^r,KWm Robertson, Reed, from Havana. Cld ‘20th, bhips Theobold, Theohold, Liverpool; Artlzan, McNear, Boston. 1 *
Went to s< a 25tl, bar jue Florence Peters. 
PENSACOLA— Sid 34th, sbip Susan Minks, tor Bo don; barque J M Churchill, Buenos Ayres. 
^SAVaNNAH-Ar 28tli. sch Maggie & Lucy, Gove. 
SMITHVILLE, NC—In port 29th, sch Francisco 
Crowther, lor Baltimore, ldg. 
RICHMOND—Sid 30th ult, brig Jennie Achorn 
A' horn, London. 
OE mGKTOWN, DC—Ar 30th, sch Win Wallace, Reeves, Saco. 
BALTIMORE—CM 31st, barque Lemuel, Howes, Mediterranean. 
Cld 31st. brig Agenoia. White, Boston. 
Sid, brig Labb ni, lor Portland. 
Philadelphia-Araotb ult, sch Mabel Hall, Hall, Vinalhaven; White Swan. Collins, New York; H meat Abe, Conary, Delaware Breakwater. 
Cld 30tb, sLip Tamerlane, Curt s, Si John. Nil; brig John Welsh, Scull, Sagua: sebs S R Jameson, Jameson. Rockland; Mabel Hall, Hall, Boston. 
Below 31st, sbip R 11 Tucker, from Liverpool. Cld 31st. seb flattie. Carter, Salem. 
Sid fm Delawai • Breakwater 30tli. barques Augus- tine Kobbe, for Marseilles; King Bird, lor Turks 
Islands; Oak Ridge, lor Boston. 
NEW YORK—Ar 31-1, bng Eugene A Reed, O* Donnoll, Guantenamo ; sch Jessie, Fickett, lrom Cberrykeld. 
Ar 1st, sh p Ellen Hood, Pennell, Liverpool via 
Queenstown G days, bi gs Goodwin. Cothll, Cadiz; Reporter, Coorubs. Bangor; sch Catharine, DavD. Ellsworth ; Astoria, Ball, Franklin Fleetwing, Nash, Rockland; George a Albert, McuonaJd, Ban- 
gor; Aiedlord, Providence. 
Ar 2d. slip Borealis. Henderson, Shanghae. ci(l t«t, ships Good Hope. Hanson. San F rancisco; Geo Peabody. Paine, do; barques lizzie H Jackson Marwick, and C 9 Rogers llallaid. Cow Hay; David Nicbols, Coombs, Bo.tou; brig 0 W King Avrcs Salem; sebs Harriet Thomas, Robinson, Cadiz; La'- martine, Hill, Philadelphia. 
AI.EANY-Sid With, sch Ann F’lowcr, White, lor Portland. 
PKUviDENCE-Ar 1st, sch W P Ritchie, Km- thv, Portland 
Abo ar 1st. sch Cora, Kelley, Augusta. NEWPORT—A r 1st, sebs Iona, Kendall, Bangor tor Mystic, Amelia, File ms, Rockland tor N York; Amelia, lrom St George lor Norwich 
Av at Maker’s Landing 1st, sch Northern Light, Moore, Marinas. * 
PAWTUCKET—Sid 1st, sch Siak, Johnson, lor Mathias. 
11UI MBS’ HOLE-Ar 31st, brigs J W Driskn, Ea- ton, New York lor Boston; Sophie. Stront, dolor Bath; schs S P Hawes. Dawson, Sagua tor P >rtland; 
Lottie, Shaw, Philadelphia lor Boston (with loss of 
tore bo >m, and malt sail); Henry. Dobbin,Elizabeth- 
port tor Portland; George & Emily, Hants, do for 
Boston. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 31st ult, sch John H Perry, 
(new, ct New Bedford) Kelley, Bath. 
Ar 1st Inst, sch Willie Perry, French, Lincolnvllle. 
BOSTON—Ar 1st, schs Agius. Trenor, St Marks; 
Caressa, Lancaster, and Auricula, Whitaker, from 
Ellsworth J Baker, Barb.rick, Portia d. 
Ar 2d, brig Isabella Jewett, Hopkins, Rondour 
nob* Warren ton. Lord, Elizabelhpori, Jas Hen v Oliver, New York; Nellie Tarbox, Pendleton do; Sarah Gardiner. Teel, Rappahannock River 
SALEM—Aj 1st,brig Kennebec, Mlnott, Rondout; sebs Magnum Bonum,Griffin, Bangor; Hume, Snow Rockland. 
u^ 3l8t- Bchs J B Spoftor.1, 
; Oron°. Hunting, liangov; John «£ Frank. Fowler, do 
(ilovor- Rockland. 
8chs Mary Blla, Tapley, Philadelphia; Maria Foss, Hoyt, Kondout; Veto, Harrington, New York. 
Sid 31st, sobs Ontario, Huntley, for Philadelphia; Robinson. Rockland. 
..BANGOR—Od 1st, brig Prentiss Hobbs, Suow, 
York; sch l)anl Breed, Gray, Portland. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Hong Kong May 20, ship Melrose, Nichols, Tor 
Manila, to load lor New York; Malay, Dudley, tor 
Yokohama. 
Ar at Tamatavo May 23, brig Jennie Cushman, 
Pond, irom Boston. 
Ar at Callao June 28, ships Mary (ioodell. Notes 
Chinchas, (and sailed July t lor United States; 29tli Washington, White, do, (and a died July 5 tor US|- 
July 1, barque Antioch, Linnet', San Joan, land sld 
fith f »r Chinchas); 2d, snip Matild i, Blake, Chinchas 
(and sailed 8th for England); 4th. Martha Colib Spaulding, Panama, (and sa led 12th tor Chinchas’ 
to load lor Havre direct at 412 Us); Uncle Tobv Pinkham, Chinchas, land sailed 11th lor US): Sth’ St James, Williams, Chinchas, (and sailed llth for United States.) 
Sid July 2, ships Gan Shcpley, Dlnamore. Chiu- chas; 5th, Celestial Empire, Taylor, do; Richard Me Mantis, Poster, do; sth, Charter Oak, Tukey. do, to load tor Cork for orders at 4S2 IBs; Freeman Clark Small, Havre; barque Investigator,Carver,Chlaobas 
to load for Cork at £2 19s; Paladin, Brown, Chill, to 
load tor-; 7tb, Homeward Bound, Cilmore, San 
Francisco: lttli, ships C II Soule, Pinkham, Chln- 
chas, to load tor Cork at £2 15s; Oneida, McGUrery, 
Chlnchas. 
In port July 14th, ships Mary Hall, Bom N York 
for San Fiancisco, ding; Col Adams. Morse, dltfi 
Moravia, Patten, d>; Eden Fester, Robinson, to be 
sold at auction 15th; barque shamrock. Stone, tor 
Sau Francisco. 
Ar at Valparaiso 1^*1 ult, barque Siiilbaam, Chad- 
wich, Bo-(on. 
Sid hi! Lisbon 12th ult, brig Hattie Eaton, Small, 
toi Madeira. 
Ar at T«iv**oool 17tl» ult, ship C H Southard, Coop- 
er. St John, Mi. 
Cld 19th, ship Tecumsch, Collier, Calcutta. Olt Queenstown IMh ult, ship Alarm, Hughes, Im Rangoon lor Liveritool. 
At Newport, E, lath ult, ship Marcia C Dny.Chfcse, ftr New York. 
At Cardiff 19th ult.fthip Anna Camp, Drummond, 
tor Bombay; John L T>tmmock,Wilson, for Havana; Marcia Urtenleaf. Bates, tor Now York. 
At Trinidad 15th ult, barque Casco, Uariliuer, lor 
New York in a lew days. 
SPOKEN. 
June 21. la' 9$. Ion 25). ship Tanjore, Humphrey, 
from Carditl toi Bombay. 
July 6, lat N, Ion 27 W, ship National Eagle, 
irora Boston for San Fr nciseo. 
No date, lat 41. Ion 69 40, brig Maria Wheeler, 
from New York Ipr Cadiz. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
BOOTS AND SHOES/ 
A large lot of Men's Opera Boots, A3 30 per pnlr 
just received at 
NO » PRKK NfRBET, 
•ppositr *i. T. Klitrn Or «?•’» 
Having leased the above store, 1 propose keeping a good assortment of Gent’, La lies’. Misses’, Bov’s an,I 
Youth’s Boots and Shoes, all of which will be sold 
cheap for cash. 
A share of the public patronage will be mnch ap- 
preciated. 
C. P. GOWKK. 
Portland, Ang. 3. dlw 
Copartnership Notice. 
FIIHE umtorsi&ued hav« tuis day formed a copart- J. nership under tlic firm name of 
Donnell, firenly & liiifUr, 
Anil taken the store No 81 Commercial si., corner 
oi Franklin and Commercial, where they will con- tinue the husiut-M as 
Commission Mcrchnnts, 
And Wholesale Dealers id GROCERIES. FLOUR, 
PORK, LARD, FISH, Ac. 
.J. B. DONNELL, 
•JUSTUS OHEELY, 
A. BUTLER. 
Portland, Aug. 1,18C". uaagodtf 
Dissolution. 
Mr. ALONZO BUTLER lias this da; retired trom our Arm. 
.FOR.SF.LYN, BUTLER A GO. 
Ang 1, 18GL an-.! coil3w 
llorwow foe Hlalo. 
FOURTEEN? HOUSES, 
SUITABLE FOR TEAM OR CARRIAGE. JUST 
RECEIVED FROM THE COUNTft Y, 
FOB SALE BY 
Rufun Rand, Si federal St. 
Ang S-d3l* 
Wanted. 
A MAN with SCOO to buy the entire Interest in an established business, easy and profitable. 
Also, 
A g xmI man with $1,000 or #1,^00 to bn out the whole business, stock and fixtures In a first class 
Grocery xnd Country Produce Store in an excollent 
location and doing a good buxine s. Apply to A. «f. COX & GO., General Business A gents, 361> Congress 
street. MgSdiw 
Coat Makers Wanted. 
SIX sood custom coat maker* wan 10.1 immediately by Q W. K1CH & CO., 
aug.ldlw 173 For# street. 
House for Sale. 
s)$7*v Centrally located-—being on Elm St.—con- KSii; tains 1! rooms. Rax Gas, Furnace, Brick JKLCi.xtcrn, Stc. Lot 40x95. Will be sold low. 
Apply to (aug&lJw) W. H. JEKKIS. 
House to Let. 
ONE of the Brick Bla de on Brown sfreet, west of Congress st.all ready for occupancy. Pos- 
session immediat'd? April* to ,7. W. BY MON PM, 
Canal bank Building, or WM. 11. *7KltlilS. 
August .1. d3t* 
LC. C KOWRIili, West Dennis. Ma>», is the • sole proprietor ot Grow all’s latent Belt-Sealing Paper Bag, and no pcison or agency ha- teen au- 
thorised to dispose of any part of said latent. For 
| particulars address the proprietor. ang3dl>t 
Daily Press Job Office, 
No. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
Exchange Street. 
EVERY DESCRIPTION OP 
BOOK, HRB, & JOB PRINTING, 
*591 # * I* § 0**,‘*1>fi 4.9 ww 
Executed with Neatness and Despatch. 
da- iiu; Completely retarnisbcd oar office since the 
Greit Fire, with all lands of New Material, Prcsso., Sr, wo a re prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodate our 
friends and the public with 
Posters, Programines, 
BIEE-IIEADS, CIRCULARS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description ot 
Mercantile Printing. 
We have superior facilities for the execution ot 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, 
Catalo«yues, &e., 
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed 
CP* Orders from the country solicited, to which 
prompt attention will be paid. 
Daily Press Job Ollice 
Ko. 1 Printers’ Exchange, 
Exchange St., Portland. 
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor. 
Copartnership Notice. 
STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, 
SHIPS’ TANKS M ■ 1,1, WORK OF 11,1, 
kin ns, 
Bridge Work, and Genctal Machinery bnilt to or- der. Casting* for Buildings, V. aJSft and in other purposes promptly tarnished. 
on..®VK'n,,1'fcn<* Stall,marv Steata Engines ai.il Bm orsf ilthlolly executed, and having control rf ajerge and well e. pupped Forge, ea., qrtckT 
FOR6ING3N OF ANY M £ K. 
lor such purposes. We also have goad fccilll lea tor supplying such patterns as may be want^L H„i°i 
tho^nocesaary touts and men, we propose to baud to 
Fire and Burglar Proof Saf’S of any 8iz}, 
with Inter or arrangements as ordered, Bank Vaults Steel Lined Chosls. IronwIV>nrv, Shatters, See an,I would rcior to the Safes in the First National and Prrtlnid Saving* Bank, and (he Vault and lro„ Doors in Hon. Gen. \V, Woodman’3 t ew s’ores bnilt under the superintendence of our Sir Damon 
specimens. (H ARLES STAPLES, 
CHARLES STAPLES, Jr 
GEORGE 1. DASION. 
Portland, Angnst 1, 1867. aiu2,odfim 
Your Attentiou is Called to 
GIBSON’S PATENT BEDS I 
fob its VALIOS, 
NKVER belorr him anything of this description bten known or used, hut what was be \ oud the means of persons ot ordinary circumst inces. It is 
AN IMPROVEMENT 
Which Every Family w 11 find a Basing ! 
Charles B. Whiftemore 
Has iiirohatkd tbe right to manulictuie and sell the *u in the Stale. 
C all at I.aucatier Hall undt inminr thru 
An just 2. t»tf 
LARI) offj! 
20 "rAs^ »*«" «WC, 
^ 
A. p. FUI.MS, 
aag2d*irVm_ 2ns F*\,reet 
Probate Notice. 
Cumberland, sh. 
MOTICE i^heu'Jy^lve.'Thafw? hi* &*£,_ *PPonted(ou>missionei s ou the estate ofSh! lico^<,!ryre,rr^tn^l.Srrl:on,“'!h'Co«my‘ tic easeu, repr sent* l insolvent, and that wo «. ni hold meetings at the office of J. F. Miller in pA*t land, *>e tween the hours of 9 a m nnei 4 p the Uri-t Mondays of September beteher v 0,1 
A rbDM2"£rr'&"• aB<lrt" 
months Irom the 2d ,|ay ot Julv, Ug}. Ire ciedit.irs to prove their claims *raIu»i« mud 1 J. K. KILLER. i“TT ^e ta- G. W. PARK EE, i omn.imdencrs. August 2. w3w32 
For Sale. 
Aik ;»*<sr»rsa»* JsLjWM as: ‘T.n.srs 
... Kn'V»KI» u. JAItKS, 
suy-’dlwteodtl 27rtCommercial Street, upstairs. 
Board. T 
ANo'^7*»'ia enLen **oar,ler" can be accomedated at 8tIe®*. on reasonable terms, 
augzdlw* 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRF*>. 
—- 
Saturday Moraing, August 3, 1867. 
— ...... ■■■■ ■ 
TENNESSEE ELECTION. 
Large Majorities tor Brownlow. 
Nashville, Tenn., Aug. 1. 
The election to-day was the quietest ever 
known here. Whites and blacks voted with- 
out interruption, and not a hurrah was given 
for either party. At the polls a few parties 
were arrested for attempting to vote twice and 
others for carrying concealed weapons. Re- 
turns from all the wards hut one give Browu- 
low 3163, and Etheridge 704. Four districts in 
the county give Brownlow 457 and Etheridge 
15!l. The Republican ticket is ail elected.— 
Mason, (Independent) got but few votes. 
Murfreesboro’gives Brownlow a majority of 
649, Lavergne 310, and Jefferson 77. Columbia 
fives Brownlow 1449 votes, and Etheridge 148. n Clarksville Brownlow’s majority is 728. 
Franklin and four precincts iu Williamson 
county give 396 majority for Brownlow. Tul- 
laboma gives Brownlow 10 majority. Hum- 
boldt, in Carroll eounty, gives Etheridge 61 and Brownlow 24. Brownville, in Hayward 
county, gives Brownlow 761 and Etheridge 133. 
Gallatin gives Brownlow 309 aud Etheridge j 
122. 
The Virginia Republican Couvrmion. 
Richmond, Aug. 2. 
The Convention reassembled on the .Square 
at 10 o’clock A. M., about 2,000 persons tieiug 
present. Dt. Boyne, colored, of Norfolk, 
moved that as the work of the Convention 
was finished it now adjourn sine die. Mr. 
Hnnnicutt opposed the motion, but it was car- 
ried. 
The Convention then resolved iisell into a 
mass meeting, and was addressed by Jonn Mi- 
nor Botts, who also read an address to the 
people and a platform, which beiug submitted 
to the meeting for its endorsement was with- 
drawn, the opposition being violent. 
SECOND DESPATCH. 
After the adjournment of the Convention, a 
mass meeting was organized by Mr. Botts. 
He said he was no iutruder. but came as a 
member of the Republican party. It bad been 
circulated that be had written letters denounc- 
ing Northern men iu Virginia as squatters. 
The charge was unfounded. For thirty years 
he had stood by them—so much so as make 
himself odious with bis own parry. With ref- 
erence to having been unwilling at one time 
since the war to give the blacks suffrage, be 
said he had only been so because he knew if 
the negro was given suffrage before be bad 
protection, his vote would strengthen the dem- 
ocratic party, or he would be shot down iu the 
street for attempting to vote witli til.; republi- 
cans. He bad not attended tine Convention of 
April because be thought he could do more 
good out of it. He endorsed its platform, and 
so did friends who had couie to the city to at- 
tend the present Convention, but liad been 
crowded out, whether by accident or design 
he could not say. They]would have re-adopted 
the platform. He warned the meeting not to 
be deceived by demagogues into tho belief that 
they held all the power. The democrats of 
Virginia will not resist the republicans now, 
but wait until they get back iuto the Union. 
We will need every man to fight them. We. 
must not drive any man away from us.—' 
(Cries of “No. We wont.”) t, 
Mr. Botts then read the address to the peo- 
ple and the platform, which he said met tho 
approval of Judge Underwood and Mr. Hun- 
meutt. 
The address recites the events since the close 
of the war and the conduct of tho Southern 
people led on by President Johnson, which 
nad delayed reconstruction. 
George Rye, cf Shenandoah, moved to en- 
dorse the address and platform, but the mo- 
tion met with such violent opposition that it 
was withdrawn. 
Here a loud voice announced that a speaker 
who was opposing the endorsement of the ad- 
dress and platform by the meeting bad stolen 
a horse from a one-armed negro. 
This created great coufurun. The speaker 
came up the capitol steps to confront his accu- 
ser, and a crowd of blacks surged up after him. 
Everything looked like a riot for some miu- 
ntes, but the matter was settled by the;iecuser 
explaining that he had only heard and could 
not vouch for the charge. 
Governor Pierrepont made a very brief 
--reech, and was iollowed by L. H. Chandler. District Attorney, and others. 
The following resolutions were introduced 
and unanimously adopted: 
Whereat, The loyal American citizens will 
soon be required to select a representative man 
as their candidate for the office now held by a 
chance President of the United States, and as 
the late war has placed the republican party 
as well as the nation under obligat ions to many 
distinguished generals tor the services they 
rendered in the desperate struggle for libertv 
and greatness, and as the names of Generals 
Grant, Sheridan, Thomas, Butler, Sickles, Lo 
Sn and Schofield, and Hons. Schuyler Col- c, Thadeus Stevens and Henry Wilson are 
prominently held up as auiongt the most de- 
serving in in connection with the said office, 
therefore— 
Resolved, That we endorse the action of Gen. 
Sheridan in bis efforts to execute the laws of 
his eountrv, considering tin- embarrassment 
thrown around him by tile President. 
Resolved, That the Republican party look forward to such acts of protection as Gen. 
Sheridan and other Generals are extending to them with great hope in the iulure, of the 
prosperity of the country, and that we, as a 
party, now give notice that when the proper time arrives to nominate candidates for Presi- 
dent and Vice President we shall give all such 
acts of protection to the loyal people of the 
8outh their due consideration. 
Speaking was continued at the meeting un- til nearly dark, when it adjourned. 
EUROPE. 
KEW* BE THE CABLE. 
"London, Aug. 1—Evening. 
The leaders of the reform movement have 
made arrangements for ailother grand meeting 
of the lupporters of reform in Hyde Park on 
Monday next, tor the purpose of protesting 
against any cutting down of the lranchiso ex- 
tended by the reform bill as it passed the 
House of Commons. An immense audience 
ia anticipated. 
Pakis, Aug. 1—Evening. The new Russian loan is to be offered in this 
market next week. 
Dublin, Aug. 1— Evening. The reported distress in the counties of Mayo and Connemora, from famine, has been much 
exaggerated, and affairs have now assumed a 
much more cheerful aspect. 
London, Aug. 1—Evening. To-day was the third day of the Goodwood 
races, and the “eventB” included the run for 
Goodwood cnp. The attendance Qwas very large and the scene one of exciting interest. 
Vauban, a defeated favorite for tne Derby, 
won the cup for which he had also been made 
a favorite. The leading horses came in the fol- 
lowing order : Vauban 1; Tyneadale 2; Rc- 
Brussels, Aug. 1. Manuel Carvallo, Minister of Chili at this 
capital, died to-day. 
Vienna, Aug. 1. 
The Emperor Francis Joseph, will return 
the visit of the Emperor of France at an early 
day. 
FROM ARIZONA, 
mining News Unfavorable—Drouth—Eigbf 
with Indians—Alleged Bad Trentment 
•f Indian Captives* 
San Fbancisco, July 31. Late advices from Arizona represent the 
mining news as discouraging, and Central Ari- 
zona suffering for want of rain. 
A fight had occurred at Terxton Springs, 400 miles from Prescott, in which five Indians 
were killed and Capt. "Williams and two men 
of the 8th cavalry were wounded—Capt. Wil- 
liams dangerously so. 
The following is an extract from a letter ol 
Gov. McCormick to Gen. McDowell:—“I find 
that at Fort McDowell and other posts cap- tives taken by the troops have been turned 
over to civilians without process of law. I 
learn of instances in which children have been 
sold by the troops, and others whero they have been exchanged for goods. Also cases where 
they have been given to the Piwa and Maripo- 
sa Indians, and these tribes afterwards send 
them to the whites. I am also informed that 
fit Fort McDowell it is our custom to deliver 
adult female Apache captives to the Piwas and 
Mariposas for slaughter.” 
Gen. McDowell has ordered an investigat:on into these charges. 
Month Carolina Items 
Charleston, 8. C., Aug. 2. 
General Sickles has removed tho police of 
the town of Sumpter for Alleged maltreatment 
of blacks, and inefficiency. Helms appointed 
two colored and one white policemen to suc- 
ceed the late incumbents. 
U. S. Marshal Kppiug was arrested last 
night on the charge of attempting to fight a 
duel with C. C. Bowen, owing to an abusive 
letter about lipping which was published by Bowen. The difficulty grew out of a rivalry 
for the leadership of the Republican party or- 
ganization here. 
Several freedmen who emigrated hence to 
Liberia last year, have just returned, bringing 
very discouraging accounts. Letters from 
those who remained in Liberia, are to the same 
purport, and they advise sourhern f.eedmeu 
against emigrating. 
,11 ore Indian Depredation*. 
St. Louis, Aug. 2. 
Western dispatches statu that a train from 
Leavenworth in charge of Messrs. Powers and 
Newman, had a fight with the Indians on Sun- 
day. The fight lasted all day, until towards 
night, when the whites were assisted by Capt. 
Schemerhorn with two field howitzers. Some 
ten or fifteen of the Indians were killed. The 
locality of the fight is not given. It is reported 
that the Indians have possession often miles 
of the road west of Monument Station and are 
■tealing all the stock they can find. 
Mr. Ohnndler, Assistant Secretary of the Treasury, with a party of gentlemen from New 
York and St. Louis, arrived at Port Lyon on the 9th of July. They had a skirmish with 
twenty-five Indians, and whipped them. 
Waekiantan Correspondenrr. 
New York, Aug. 2. Tho Post s special says it is understood from 
official sources that the President lias finally determined to appoint Gen. Hancock as Gen. 
Sheriden’s successor. 
The National Intelligencer says there will 
be no unnecessary delay in issuing the order 
relieving Gen. Sheridan. 
The Murrait Trial. 
Washington, Aug. 2. 
In the Surratt trial to-day, Mr. Bradley oc- 
cupied the entire day in the closing argument 
for the defence, reviewing the testimony and 
arguing the legal points involved in the ease. 
To-morrow Mr. Pierrepont makes the closing 
argument for the prosecution. 
From Wn»hinglon. 
Washington, Aug. 2. 
Willows who have boon getting a pension of 
one half the monthly pay of their husbands, 
under the laws passed prior to the acts of July 
25th, 1855, are not entitled to an increase of 
night dollars per month under that act. 
The receipts of the Internal Bevenue to-day, 
were $1,802,000. ., 
The Secretary of the Treasury has decided 
that payment of compound interest notes with 
the interest thereon, will bo made only at ma- 
turity at the Treasury of tho United States, 
and at the offices of the assistant treasurers iu 
Boston, New York anil Philadelphia. 
The Agricultural Department reports that 
there has never before been so favorable a 
prospect for uniformly good crops since flic 
establishment of the Statistical Bureau. 
The average production of wheat is five 
bushels for each individual in the country, while the promise fur the present year is about six bushels. The statistical returns for July 
show an improvement in the condition of win- 
ter wheat over last year in every State but lexas, Nebraska and Minnesota. The dimin- 
ution in the latter case is four percent. The highest improvement is in Ohio. Hit) per cent; \\ est Virginia 78; Georgia !K>; Tennessee 72; 
Indiana.H: Kentucky 53; Michigan 35; Ver- 
mont 25; New Jersey 25; New York 17. AH 
the States excepting Vermont, New \ork and 
Pennsylvania, show an increase of spring 
wheat on last year. The average corn crops is 
universally large. Other grains show an im- 
provement over last year, though not so great 
as in wheat. The reports show the prospect of 
a largely increased yield in other productions, 
in fact, the reports received from all lections, 
except in certain limited localities, are most 
encouraging and indicate highly remunerative 
results for agricultural labor. 
From Kim Francisco. 
San Francisco, July 30. 
The steamship Golden City sailed for Pana- 
ma to-day, with $781,257 in treasure, $443,194 of which is for Now York. 
San Francisco, July 31. 
The steamship Meredith, having in tow the French monitor Onondaga, which left this 
jmrt yesterday, and the French steamer Themis, arc all returning. It is supposed that 
they have been compelled to put baek on 
account of the weather. The wind is moder- 
ate from the Northeast, ami thick ami raining 
outside. 
Registration iu New Orleans. 
New Orleans, Aug. 2, 
The following arc the returns of the regis- 
tration in New Orleans and Algiers, excepting 
for the lad three days and the second district : 
Whites, 14,843; blacks, 14,795; white majority 
in the parish, 48, and In the city, 921. It is ex- 
pected that the revision of the rolls will make 
a large difference. So far ns heard from the 
registration iu Hie State is a« follows:—Whites, 
42.052; blacks, 79,129. 
Railrond'Accidcuf and Loseofl.ife. 
Brantford, Ontario, Aug. 1. 
An emigrant train leaving here at 10 o’clock 
last, niglit, when near Paris, ran over a drove 
of horses which had ’strayed on the track, 
throwing the engine down an embankment 
fifteen feet in height^ killing the engineer, 
named Graham, and seriously injuring the 
fireman. None of the passengers were hurt. 
I -;—rfT :- 
Dnningr to Ihc Welland Canal. 
St. Catherines, Canada, Ang. 1. 
The schooner Montauk, while boutid down 
oti the Welland caual, ran into lock number 
six this nfternoon, carrying away all the gates. 
Navigation will preliably be resumed on Sat- 
urday evening. 
Body Recovered. 
Philadelphia, Aug. 1. 
The body of Capt. Merryman, of brig J. D. 
loiicoln, who was drowned by the sinking of a 
wharf, lias been recovered. He resided in, 
Harpswell. 
Miscellaneous ISispnlcbeH. 
Galveston, Texas, Aug. 2. 
The yellow lever has been pronounced epi- 
demic. There were six interments on the 31; t 
uh. 
Providence, B. I., Aug. 2. 
The rain has interrupted the exercises at 
Nurragansett Park. The coucluding races 
have been postponed until 2 o’clock to-morrow 
afternoon. 
THE MARKETS. 
Financial. 
New York, Aug. 2—C P. M. 
Money unchanged. Gold c’osed steady at 
14<»4. Foreign Exchange weak and lower at 109* @ 
U04. Government securities closed Ftrong. Stocks 
closed quiet without any material change in prices.— 
Miuing stocks general 1 y steady. The business at the 
Sub-Treasury was ns fbilows:— Receipts, $2,290,061: 
payments, $1,551,310; balance, $127,823,804. 
New l'crh niaikn. 
New York, Ang. 2. 
^Cotton—firm; sales 2,000 bales; Middling uplands 
Flour—(lull; sales 7,400 bhls; Slate G 25 @ 10 90; 
Sou< horn 12 50 @ 15 75. 
Wheat—dull; soles 31,000 bush.; Amber Ohio uew 
at 2 45; Amber Southern new at 2 30 @ 2 40; White 
do at 2 25 @2 50; White California at 2 65 («) 2 75. 
Com—without decided change; sales 112,000bush.; 
Mixed Western 99 ® 4 03; Yellow Southern 111. 
Oats—without de idod change; sales 49,000 hush. 
Beef-firm. 
Pork—mess at 23 45. 
Other Provisions quiet. 
Whiskey—quiet; sales Western in bond at 35 @ 37c. 
Groceries—quiet aud steady. 
N:\val Stores—quiet and dim ; Rosin 3 75 @8 5*1. Petroleum—crude firm at IIG a) 15c; refined bond- I c l active at 39 @ 31c. 
Tallow—steady. 
Frcightsto Liverpool—drooping. 
Chicngo Market*. 
Chicago, Ml., Aug. 2. Flour dull; Rpiint’|extras950 @ 9 00. Wheat quiet; No. 1 Spring at 1 80 @ 1 82. Corn firmer; sales at 87! 
@ 89c for No. l, and 83*@ 84? iur No. 2. Oats ad- 
vanced 4 @Gc; sales of < G @ 70c Ha old, closing at outside price for No. 1; new 65 @ 67c. Rye steady at 1 fl$ lor No. 1. Provisions—Mess Pork dull at 23 09 
23 25; Lnrd 12|c. Beef Cattle active at 650 @7 50 
for tail* to good shipping. Live Hog« active at *6 S7] 
@ 7 00 t >r good to choice smooth. Sheep dull and 
nominal. 
Receipts—2,800 bblP.llour, 11,000hush, wheat, 117-, 
000 bush, corn, 7,500 bush, oals, 2,500 hogs. Ship- 
ments— 5,000 bbls. flour, 2,000 bush, whe^t, 177,000 
bush.corn. 
C'iuciui&all Markets. 
CiNOINNA'JI, Aug. 2^r 
Flour quiet and unchanged. Wheat firmer with a 
light supply; No. 1 Red at 195; White 2 10 @ 2 25, 
the latter tor choice Kentucky, which was wan tod by 
shippers. Corn firm and unchanged. Oats dullland 
lower and irregular; sales of new at. 50 @ 55c; old at 
55 @ 70c. Rye dull, heavy and nominal. Barley dull 
and unchangedg. Whiskey (lull and unchanged.— 
Mess Pork dull and nominal at 23 50 @24 75. Bulk 
Meats held atll4@l3ic; sales 200,000 lbs. Bacon 
injegulor; one lot sold put of smoke at 13jc or clear 
and 15l @ 16c for clear sides on the spot; shoulders 
ofl’erejtf at 124c; clear sides 154 @ R>4c only in small 
lots, holders generally holding oil* in view oi the light stocks reported in New Orleans and in the South; 
Sugar c urcd Hams in moderate demand. Lard nom- 
inal with no demand. Money unchanged. 
New Oi leant* Market*. 
New Orleans, Aug. 2. 
Cotton—unchanged; sales6C0hales; Low Middling 
25c; receipts of the week 1,089 bales; exports of the 
4,160 l>ales; stock in port 27,88G hales. Sterling and | New York Exchange unchanged. 
Man Francisco Market. 
San Francisco, July no. The stockholders of tho Savage Mining Company have unanimously resolved to increase the number of 
shares to 10,000, with a valuation of §200 each, mak- 
ing the capital $3,200,000. 
Flour firm at GOO@6 50; Oregon extra 6 00.— 
Wheat acHve at 1 80 @ 1 85. Barley at 1 47*. Legal 
tenders 72-J. 
Commercial—Per Cable. 
Liverpool, Aug. 1—Evening. 
Cotton closed quiet; Middling uplands 10jd; Mid- 
dling Orleans lofd; sales 12,ooo bales. Breadstuff's— 
market closed with a declining tendency. Corn .‘!5s 
per quarter for new Mixed Western; California 
wheat 13s 9d per cental; Oats, Barley and Peas un- 
changed. 1*1-'Visions- Lard 50s; Cheese 62s; Pork 
73s; Be* fl42sGd; Bacon 42s. Produce unchanged. I 
Advices from Manchester are unfavorable. The 
market for goods and varus heavy and prices declin- 
ing. 
London, Aug. 1—Evening. Consols closed at 94 for money. 
American Severities.—The following are the 
closing prices fur American securities: United States 
bonds, 72f; Illinois Central shares 77; Erie Kailway 
shares 4s]; Atlantic & Great Western consolidated 
bonds 22 h. 
The bullion in the Bank of England has increased 
£950.000 within the past week. 
Frankfort, Aug. 1—Evening. 
United Statea bonds closed unchanged. 
Boston Bool and Mboc Market. 
Boston, Aug. 1. 
The demand for Boots and Shoes for the past week 
has been good for some descriptions, while others 
have been in light request, and asking rates arc not 
quickly accepted by buyers. The advance of mate- 
rials for manufacturing has greatly reduced the profit 
on Hoods, and caused hesitation among manuthetur- 
ers in making up beyond reliable orders; hence with 
buyers, ol whom th.ro has been a good number pres- 
ent this we< k, there has l>een considerable activity in 
securing a stock of such descriptions as must be pro- 
vided tor the r Winter t adc, even if the cost is some 
what more than was exacted. Beyond this, less 
deposition to operate Is shown, and goods of lower 
quoted and untried styles arc not much sought lor, and manufacturers slid dealers boi h complain of a dull trade. The impression still prcvai.s on!side of the t.ade that the Shoe business was never better 
Ilian at prcscut, caused, perhaps, by the activity 
among a port Ion of the trade, and l»y the large ship- ment ol goods otlatc, which exceed those ol the same 
time Iasi year, when they were being held back to the 
1st of August. There is undoubtedly more doing in Hie wholesale Bo .t aial Shoe trade at present than in 
other brandies ot business, but we do not expect this year's Shoe business, as a whole, will he anv improve- 
ment on last year as regards net profit, If there is in 
the quality ot goods sold. The shipment of goods for 
July has boon 66,418 cases; same month last year it 
was 42,217 cases, but ho comparison ot amounts can 
be fairly made uutil alter the August trade this year. 
Total shipments of Boots and Shoes by rail and sea 
for the week, 40,745 cases.—Shoe and Leather lteportcr 
ffetr York Block dinikcl. 
New York, Aug. 2. 
Stocks 
American Gold.140 J 
U- 8- Five-Twenties, registered, 1862.108-'(tr 100 U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1*62,.. ... 112 
it u v,V0"Twcnties, coupons, 1861.1002 
it S’ £‘y°;T'vt;nt‘e»» coupons, 1865.100* tv r\.iVC‘.Twen!ies» coupons, new issue.108* U. H. len-Porties, coupons.102? 
n sStLw«Twtlfi0’ lst scricS.1071 U. 8. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.107) U. S. Seven-Hurtles,3d series. 107 * Boston Water Power Comi.anv. <>ql 
New York Central,.!..^V.V.V.V.V*V. 104* 
Erie,. >rri 
Erie preferred..79 
Hudson,..jooi 
Heading,..’.7. *.V. 106 i 
Michigan Southern,.gjj* Illinois Central,.. ..iiui 
Pacitie Mail..“hq 
liuiiuii Stock lil»t 
Sa'csaithe Brokers* Board, Aug 2 
American Gold. — 140 
United States Coupons, J uly... llu 
t'nired Slates Coupon Sixes, J$81 ilt*$ 
United 3tates7-30s, lst series. 107^ 
2d series. IW? 
3d Aeries. t67g 
small. 16.2 
United States 5-20s, 1862. HJs 
186*1. 110 
1865. It 51* 
1867 10f| 
dul 7. 1H.I5. H'82 
Nov, 1885. 10; g 
United States Ten-torlies 102 
Western Kaiiroad. 141 
Boston and Maine Kaiiroad. 133 
Eastern Kaiiroad. 110 
RII8CGLLAN EOUS. 
THE 
Washington Library 
COMPANY, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
-—---- 
Subscription One Dollar l 
~ • ♦»* —--- 
$8300,000 
P/esents to Subscribers! 
For full Schedule of Presents sec circulars, seut free 
ou application. Each Certificate ot Slock is accom- 
panied with a 
Beautiful Steel Plate Engraving! 
WORTH MORE AT RETAIL THAN THE 
COST OF CERTIFICATE. 
And also injures to the holder a 
Present in the Great Distribution, 
Sept. 25, 1867. 
The Washington Library Comp’y, 
Is chartered by lhe Slate of Pennsylvania and Or- 
ganized in aid of the 
RIVERSIDE INSTITUTE, 
For Educating Gratuitously 
Soldiers* Jb Sailors* Orphans 
Incorporated hj the Slnlc of lew Jcraey. 
April 8, 1867. 
The Board ot Trustees of the Institute consists ol 
the following well-known citizens of Pennsylvania 
and Now Jersey:— 
HON. WILLIAM B MANN, District Attorney, 
Pliilad’a. 
HON. LEWIS R. It ROOM ALL, Ex-Chief Coiner 
U. S. Mint, and Recorder of Deeds, Philad’a. 
HON. JAMES M.SCOVEL, Now Jersey 
Ht»N. W. W. Ware, New Jersey. 
HENRY GORMAN, Esq., Agent Adams* Express, Philad’a 
J. E COE, Esq., of Joy, Coe & Co., Philadelphia. 
Anv person sending us ONE TWO, THREE, FOUR or FIVE HOLLARS, or paying the same to 
our local Agents, will receive immediately a line 
Steel Plate Engraving, as set forth beluw, and as 
many CVrllficutesof Stock as the number of dollars 
paid; insuring one present in the GREAT DISTRI- BUTION tor each certificate held. 
ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
No. 1—My Child!My Child!” No.2— ‘J'hcy’rcSav- ed! They’re Saved I” No. 3—“old Seventy-six; or 
the Early Days of the Revolution.” 
TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS. 
No. l—“ Washington's Courtship.” No. 2—“Wash- 
ington’s Last Intel view with liis Mother.” 
Three Dollar lOugraviugs. 
“Home from the War.” 
Four Dollar Kiigraviugtr 
“The Perils of Our Forefathers.” 
Fire Dollar ft£ugruvingn. 
“The Marriage of Pocahontas.” 
The engravings and certificates will be delivered 
at our Local Agencies, or rent by mail, postpaid, or 
express, as may be ordered. 
Treasury Department, Washington, D. C., 
April IS, 18C7.—Office of Internal Revenue:—Hav- 
ing cccived satisfactory ev deuce that (lie proceeds 
of the enterprise conducted l*y the Washington LI- 1 
br.iry Coippany will be devoted to charitable uses, 
permission is hereby granted to said Company to 
conduct such enterprise exempt from all charge, 
whether (rom special tax or other duty. 
E. A. ROLLINS, Commissioner. 
The Associatiation have appointed as Receivers, 
Messrs. GEORGE A. COOKE & CO., 33 South Third 
S rect. Philadelphia, whose well-known integrity 
and business experience will bo a sufficient guaran- 
tee that the money intrusted to them will be prompt- 
ly paplied to the purpose stated. 
Puiladeliiiia, Pa., May 20, 186r. 
To the Officer $ ami Member a of the Washington Li- 
Wary Co., JV. S. REAlJE, Secretary. 
GentlemenOn receipt of your favor of the 15th 
insjt., notifying us of our appointment as Receivers 
lor your Company, we took the liberty to submit a 
copy ot yonr Charter, with a plau of your enter- 
prise, to eminent legal authority, and having receiv- 
ed his favorable opinion in regard to its legality, and 
sympathising with the benevolent object of your As- 
sociation, via: the education and maintenance of 
the orphan children ot our soldiers and sailors at 
the Riverside Institute wo have concluded to accept 
the trust, and to ust our best effort* lo promote so 
worthy an object. 
Respectfully, yours, «$(*., 
GEO. A, COOKE & CO. 
Address all letters and orders to 
GEO. A. COOKE & CO BANKERS, 
33 South Third Street, Philadelphia, Pa, 
Receivers for tlio Washington Library Co. 
July 23. eod&wtf 
Patents for Seventeen Years 
OBTAINED IIY 
BROWN & B GABLE, 
Solicitors ot 
American and Foreign Patents. 
Mr. Brovm having had considerable experience as 
•Usiglani Examiner in the Patent Office, is well ac- 
quainted with the routine of business and the offi- 
cials therein. Messrs. B. B. will mako prciimlna- 
ry examinations in the Fa tent Office, with a view to 
ascertain the Patentability of any Invention that 
maybe submitted to them for that purpose; will 
pro pore the necessary papers lor those who wish to 
make applications for Patents tor their Inventions, 
or U r cognitions or reissues of Patents already grant- 
ed; will act as Attorneys in presenting applications 
at the Pat nt Office, and in managing them to a final 
issue; will draw up Assignments; will examine into 
the condition ot rejected applications when desired 
fo do so, and undertake the prosecution of such as 
may bo uvm?blorv«l yausnlublc, uiU du whatever else 
s usually done by Patent Solicitors. They will also 
sell PATENT BIGHTS on commission, being in di- 
rect communication with the leading Manufacturers 
all over the country. They aro thus enabled to oflor 
superior inducements to inventors to employ them, 
being in condition both to (Main Valenti and to sell 
he Uights. 
Circulars and pamphlets mini shed on application, 
rec of charge. 
Office, 22 Federal Block, 
Corner F and Seventh StrcetB, 
WASHINGTON,D. C. 
P.O.Box 249. 
G. E.Brown, oi Me. H. W. Bkaiile, of Mass. 
Wtf33 
New York Net and Twine Co, 
AT present are prepared to take orders for Seines mid Pounds, 
All Sizes ol Twines, 
Mesh, and Depth, for immediate or future delivery 
Manufactory at Moodus, Ct. Warehouse at 
DEMAREST «& JORALEMON, Sole Agents, 
100 Barclay Street, '* ■ 
.jan29wGmos New York. 
J. I>OW A SON, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Half Oak Crop Sole Leather, 
Rough and Finished ‘‘Backs” & “Side3," 
EOIi BELTING ! 
Also, Roller Skins, Wax Grain, Split ansi 
C alf Lealhrr. 
E-fr^Orrlers for Lea. Belting filled on most favorable 
terms. jan31rilw&wt 
Freedom Notice, 
jV] OTICE is hereby given that I have given to my 1 minor son, Francis Edwin Cushing, hm time 
during the remainder ot his minority, and will pay 
no hi Is of his contracting aud claim none of his 
wages hereafter his 
STEPHEN E K CUSHING, 
mark. 
Witn bs—P». D. Verrill. 
Portland, July 2. w3w* 
Webster98 Vegetable 
Hair Invigorator 
(EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.) 
Is prepared by ono ot tbe best Chemists in tli« 
country, aud has the praise ol thousands who have 
used it. 
It restores Gray or Faded Hair to its original color 
in lour weeks. Cures all Diseases ot the Scalp,keeps 
the head cool, w 11 not soil or stain the skin, and is 
the 
Best Hair-Dressing in the Market 
Try it. For sale by all Druggists. 
J. Webster & Co. Proprietors, Nashua. N. n, 
Wholesale ami Reiail Agent, W. W. WHIPLPK, 21 
Marker Square, Portland, Me. 
aug 29wly 
SAM UHL F. COBB, 
No. 355 Conffi-ess Street, 
NEAR HEAD OE UREEN STREET.- 
PTANO FORTES, Melodeons, Organs, Guitars, Violins, Banjos, Flut nas. Music Boxes, Con- 
certinas, Accordeons, Jamb >rines, Flutes, Flageo- 
lets, Piealos, Clarionets, \ iolin Bows, Music Stools, 
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Sheet Music, Music 
Boobs, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and 
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Look- 
ing Glpsses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking 
Hi race, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Chil- 
dren's < 'arriages and a great variety of other articles. 
Old ft*iniiom Taken in Exchange for New. 
fc-U^Pianos and Melodeons tuned ami to ***»*»•:. 
April 0—If 
1*K. AI.Bfc.ltT KVANH, 
Dentist, 
No 8 Clapp’s Ttloclc, Congress St., 
BETWEEN PREBLE AND ELM, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
iyAU operations warranted to give satisfaction. 
Ether administered when desired. aprl.’67wtf 
M. C. M. A. 
rnHE “Maine Charitable Mechanics* Association 
A Library,” will be re-opened for the delivery of 
Books on SATURDAY, July Cth, at 2 o’clock P M., 
and every Saturday thereafter from 2 to 9 o’clock P 
M, until further notice. 
Copies ot' the Revised Catalogue can be procured 
at he Store ot Emerson & Burr, Mecnanics* Hall 
Building, at any time during business hours. 
Residents ot Portland wishing to enjoy the privi- 
lege of this Library, (numbering between 3000 and 
4000 volumes, and to which constant additions will 
be made), can be entitled to do so, by paying to the 
Librarian the sum of two dollars per year. 
July .‘Jcodlm 
H (‘-Opened ! 
THAVE taken the store No 3G Center street, near Congress, aud opposite Lancaster Hall, where 1 
shall be pleased to meet all iny former customers and the public generally, and furnish them the 
Sheet Musk*, School Books,Stationery, News Papers, and all other periodicals that they may want. 
_ _ 10 E. C. ANDREWS. July 20, 1867.-d3w 
(N8VRANCE 
Fire Insurance! 
The undersigned, Agent of the 
MANUFACTURERS’ 
Insurance Comply, 
OF BOSTON, MASS. 
Capital and Surplus over $800,000 
It OP ei Is 
Insurance Company, 
OF LIVERPOOL ENGLAND, 
Capital, $2,000,000. 
la prepared to take Insurance in llieso Companies 
at fair rales of Premium. 
NATH'L F. DEEDING, 
Office Cor. of Middle & Plum Sts., 
Up Slain, Balranee on Plnin Si 
■Tilly 13,1867,-d3wl9 
PURELY MUTUAL! 
THE 
New England Mutual 
Life Insurance Oomp’y, 
OF BOSTON, MASS. Organized 1843. 
Cash Assets, .January 1,1867, $4,700,000. Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now in course of 
payment, 673,000. 
Total Surplus Divided, 2,200,000. 
Losses Paid in 1866, 314,0001 
Total Losses Pa hi, 2,367,000. 
Income for 1866, 1,778,000. 
Oaf*Annual Distributions tn Cash._^ea 
60 Local Agents Wanted, ami also Canvasi-crs can 
make good arrangements to woik for the above Co. 
Apply to RlJFt/S SM ALL & SON, felOdtf General Agents for Maine, Biddeford, Me. 
PHCENIX 
Mutual Life Insurance Company! 
Of Hartford, Conn. 
EDSON FESSENDEN, President. 
JAMES F. BURNS, Secretary. 
W. IBVINR nOl'Gfl, General Agent, 
65 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Dividends paid in 1865, 50 per cent. 
Dividends paid in 1866, 60 per cent. 
Dividends being paid in 1867, 50 per cent. 
It allows the insured to travel and reside in any 
portion ot the United States and Europe, at any and 
all seasons of the year without extra charge. 
It throws out almost all restrictions on occupation 
from its policies. 
Its policies arc all non-forfeiting, as it always al- 
lows the assure! to surrender his policy, should he 
desire, the company giving a paid-up policy therefor. 
It pays all its losses promptly, during the sixteen 
years of its existence never having contested a claim. 
jgp* The subscriber is now prepared to give prompt 
attention to all matters pertaining to this agency de- 
partment. 
All persons desiring information as to insurance, 
the practical working and result of all the different 
forms of policies of life insurance, &c.. will he at 
tended to by calling in person at bis ofHce, or address- 
ing him l>y mail. Persons already insured, and de- 
siring additional insurance, will receive all necessary 
in formation, and can effect their insurance t hrough 
him upon the most ti yorable lerms. 
Parties throughout the State desiring to act as 
Agents for this old f.nd popular Company, wifl be lib- 
erally dealt with. W. IRVING HOUGH, 
General Agent, G5 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
June to. dtf 
NEW FIRM. 
~ 
The subscribers have this day associated themselves 
together in business as 
UNDERWRITERS 
—- AND 
General Insurance Agents, 
under the firm name ot 
BOW, COFFIN & LIBBY, 
and taken the office recently occupied by Messrs. 
Foye, Coffin & Swan, 
XO. 15 EXCHAXGE STEEET, 
Ocean Insurance Company’s Block. 
Having purchased the interests and secured all the facilities of the two firms now combined, we arc able 
to carry the largest lines In every departmeut of insurance in 
FIRST CLASS CtlflPAWIES, 
and at satisfactory rates. 
JOHN DOW, 
J.H. COFFIN, 
FRANK W. LIBBY. 
Portland, July t4 1867. julyl3<ltt 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
51 Wall 31, cor. lf illiam, NEW YORK, 
January, 1807. 
Insures against Marine and Inland Navi- 
gation Risks. 
Tbe whole profits ol the Company revert to the 
Assured, and arc divided annually, upon the Premi- 
ums terminated during ibe year; and lor which Cer- 
tificates arc issued, bearing interest until redeemed. 
Average Dividend lor ten years past 33 per cent. 
The Company has the following Assets, via: United States and State of Now-York Stocks, Citv. Bank and other Stocks, $6,771,885 00 
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwise, 1,120,350 00 Real Estate, and Bonds and Mortgages, 221,260 00 Interest and sundry notes and claims due 
the company, estimated at 141,860 24 
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, 3,837,735 41 
Cash in Bank 434,207 81 
rtJ 
*12,533.304 4£ 
TRUSTEES: 
Jobn D. Jones, Wm. Sturgis, Charles Dennis, Henry K. Bogert. 
W. H. H. Moore, Joshua J. Henry, Henry Colt, Dennis Perkins, Win. C. Fiekeisg Jos. Gallard, Jr., Lewis Curtis, J. Henry Burgy, 
Chas. H. Russell. Cornelius Urimiell, Lowell Holbrook, C. A. Hand, 
R. Warren Weston, B.J. Howland, 
Royal Phelps, Bcnj. Babcock, ^ Caleb Baistow, Fletcher Westray, 
A. P.Pillot. Robt. B. Mint urn, Jr, Wm. E. Dodge, Gordon W. Burnham, 
Geo. G. Hobson, Fred’k Channcey, 
David Lano, James Low, 
Janies Bryce, Geo. S. Stephenson, 
Leroy M. Wiley, Wm. H. Webb. 
Daniel S. Miller, 
John D. Jones, President. 
Charles Dennis, Vice-President. 
VV. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-PreM. 
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Pircst. 
J. H.Chapman,Secretary. 
Applications jot Insurance made to 
John W. Mu nicer. 
Correspondent. 
HF~Office hour* from 8 A. M. to 5 p. M. 
Ofllce 100 Fore St., Portland. 
March 12—d 1 m&endto Janl*G8& wGw 
New Paper and Bag Store. 
MITCHELL & CO., 
BEG to Inform the trade of Portland and through- out the State, that they have leased tlio store, 
Wo. 181 Fore Street, 
Where they intend keepings full assortment of 
Wrapping & Sheathing Paper, 
Twine, Stationery, &c., Seamless, Bnrlap and Paper 
Bags. Being agents lor the largest Paper Bag Manu- 
factory In the world, we are prepared to furnish Pa- 
per Bags lor Druggists, Confectioners, Bakers, Gro- ceries, Teas, Coffee, Flour, Bye, Graham f loor, Oat 
Meal, Salt, &r., with business card printed, or plain, 
any size from one-tourth to fortv-nfno and one-haii 
pounds, and in quantity from ono hundred to one 
million. 
Manilla and Straw Paper 
by the ream or ton constantly on hand, or made to 
order, all sizes and weights. We respectfully solicit 
a sharo of the public patronage. 
niTCDELI. A CO. 
May 25. codfim 
1867.. SwFeT 1867. 
WOODMAN/TRUE & CO, 
Having this day removed to the spacious warehouse 
erected upou 
THEIR OLD HITE, 
Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STREET, 
Would respectfully invito the attention ofpurchaMra to their largo, new anti attractive stock of 
DRY GOODS, 
Woolens, and Small Wares. 
Agents tor Maine for 
Gray’s Patent Molded Collar. 
Also a lull assortment ot all the leading makes and styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Paper Goods, in- cluding tlie 
New Ilium Finish Collar with Cn«'« to 
match. 
Agents for Maine for the 
SINGER SEWING MACHINE. 
noOnitUN, TRUK A CO. 
Portland, March 4, 1867. ,ttt 
Mlllinerv and Dress Making 
MRS. HATCH, 
IN addition to choice Millinery has secured the ser- vices nl a very experienced Dressmaker that caiL 
promise the 
Perfect Fit and Stylish Garment, 
Having just retnrued from the Emporium of Fash- 
ion, has the 
Choicest of Patterns I 
In_CloakB, Dresses anil Childrens Garments. 
Km Dress and Cloak Trimmings always kept ye 
Order, for WFDDINU SUITS Prompt- 
ly and daliatactarily Pilled. 
J*3*» Hatch will take two good apprentices; one at Millinery the other at Dress-Making. 
New Store Corner Congrewt and Oak Sts* 
june Seed 2m 
For Sale. 
THE Needle Gun Game. A tplendU nmuumtnI. The small Board lor Children, I he !ar,'o lor La- 
dle"; on W’ U’ BofelNS/ON, july26eod3m 49 Exchange »t. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
Dissolution. 
riMiE copartnership heretofore existing under the 1 firm of JACKSON & STINSON, is this day 
dissolved t y mutual consent. 
WILMOT JACKSON, 
JAMES STINSON. 
Portland, July 8,18C7. auld3l* 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the style of 
FREEMAN 6l KIllUAl.r, 
is dissolved this day bv mutual consent. Me. Fr> e- 
man retires from the business, and the allairs of the 
late firm w ill be settled by Geo. L. Kimball & Co. 
SAMUEL FREEMAN, 
GEO. L. KIMBALL. 
Copartnership Notice ! 
The undersigned have this day Ibruicd a copartner- 
ship under the style and firm name of 
OBOBOE L. KI VIBALL £r CM!,, 
tor the purpose of carrying on the Wool-Pulling and 
Tanning business heretofore conducted by Freeman 
& Kimball, at the old stand on Grove Street. 
GEO. L. KIMBALL, 
CHAS. H. FLING, 
JOS. P. DREW. 
Portland, July 27, 18C7. july29dlm 
Dissolution, 
mHE copartnership heretofore existing between the 1 Biibsciibers, uniter tho firm name oi Foye, Cof- 
fin & Swan, was dissolved by mutual consent on ti e 
1st inst. Any unsettled matters will bo adjusted by Mr. Coffin, at their Late pla« e of business, No. 15 Ex- 
change Street. 
Mr. Foye may also be found, for a few days, at (lie 
same place, for the purpose of attending to such 
business as has beon under his especial charge. 
W. H. FOYE, 
J. H. COFFIN, 
F. K. SWAN, 
C. H. FOYE. 
Portland, J uly 13, 1867. dtf 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
111IE copartnership heretofore existing under the name ot CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this 
day dissoh ed by mutual consent. All persons hold- 
iig bills against the firm, are requested to present them for paymeut, and those indebted will please call 
and settle 
337 Congress Street. 
CALVIN EDWARDS, 
WILLIAM G. TWOMLEY. 
Tlie subscriber having obtained the hue store No. 
337 Congress Street, will continue the business, and 
will keep constantly on hand 
PIANO FORTES 
from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them 
the 
Celebrated Stcinway Instillment, 
which lie can sell at the manufacturers 
LOWEST PRICES. 
Also, a good assortment of ORGANS and MELODE- 
ONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange. 
tOT* Orders for tuning and repairing promptly at- tended to. 
Wtl. CL TWOIUBI.V. 
November 26,1S68. dtf 
NOTICE. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the name of 
Davis, Meservc, Haskell & Co., 
Is this day dissolved by the retirement ot Mr. C. H. 
Meservc tr .m the firm. 
The business of the late fi$m will be settled by the 
undersigned, who have formed a copartnership under 
the firm name of 
DAVIS,CirADM AX& HASKELL 
And will continue the business at No 18 Free Street. 
FREDERICK DAVIS, 
ELBKIDGE CHAPMAN, 
LOWELL P. HASK1LL. 
Portland, July 25, 1807. jy27dlw 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name of RICH Ss FARWELL, is this day 
dissolved by mutual constnt. 
The affair- of the flnu will l»e settled by Mr. E H. RICH, who w?ll continue the Provision and 
Grocery business at the old stand, coiner Cumin r- 
laudaml Wilniotsts. 
E. II. RICH, 
W. S. FARW ELL. 
Portlaud, July 19th 18G7. «v‘.>2eoU3vv 
3 © 1 
Congress, coiner of Brown Street, 
18 OCCUPIED BY 
LOWELL <€• SENTEIi, 
\n 
y
wliose constant aim is, ns heretofore, to satisly the 
expectations oi all call niton them. Their 
stock Is full, having recently been replenished. 
Rich Watches, Jewelry 
FANCY ANI) 
SOLID SILVER GOODS, 
together with a large assorment ot 
PLATED WARE ! 
INCLUDING THE 
Celebrated Gorham Company’s 
Manufacture, 
which is justly considered the standard for beauty of 
design and quality of plate and finish. 
July 22. d3m 
DRY GOODS 
MAKKED DOWN! 
To close out tlicir Summer Goods in preparation lor 
the Fall Trade, 
LEACH, PARKER & CO. ~ 
Now Oder their entire s|ock at prices that will prove 
satisfactory io purchasers. 
Bleached and Brown Sheetings, 
Table Linens, Woolens, 
and every other kind of 
DRY GOODS ! 
arc lower than at any other time during the last six j 
years. This tact, in connection with the great rc-w ! 
duction we are now makiug in prices of 
DRESS GOODS, SILKS, 
8HAWL8, 
CLOAKS AND CLOAKINGSl 
renders the present a favorable timo for purchasing. 
Please call and Be gurpr seil at our low prices. 
LEACH, PARKEltt & CO., 
july23d2w^_ 5 Deering Bleek. 
the 
Monitor Printing Company. 
JOSEPH B. MALL, Treasurer, 
WOULD respectfully announce to the business public that they have now one of the most 
commodious and best appointed offices in Kew Eng- 
land, at 
* 
No. 105 Federal Street, Portland, 
where, with the best printing machinery in use, the 
latest styles of 
TYPES, CUTS AND BORDERS, 
A reasonable rmt, and doing their own work, they 
arc prepared to execute promptly every des- 
cription of 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
JOB PRINTING 1 
at satisfactory prices. 
Gy ENVELOPES on band at astonishingly low 
prices. Agency lor Sherwin’s Ready strung 
labels or tags, the best in use, at manufacturer’s 
prices. < me dollar per thousand cxlra tor printing. All orders thankfully received and promptly tilled. 
Orders by mail or express faithfully and personally attended to. july20d2w&w3w 
CANVASSERS WANTEdJ~ 
WYNCOOP & CO.’S 
Photo-Chromatic Oil Portraits! 
-op- 
Abraham Lincoln, Gen. Washing- 
ton, Gen. Grant, President 
Johnson and others, 
ARE NOW READY FOR SUBSChJBKItS. 
Thoso Portraits are cabinet, or hall'life size, on 
orval stretcher, in handsomely ornamented gilt 
frames, and are executed in substantial oil colors, 
the same as used by the best portrait painters, and 
can be washed with as much safety as any brush 
painting. 
These valuable pictures will never be placed on 
sale, bnt can be procured through regularly appoint- 
ed canvassing agents, and to all subscribers mil sat- 
isfaction.is guaranteed. 
Canvassers arc wanted .or Maine and New Hamp- 
shire, to whom liberal inducements will be given.— 
Address WARD & MITCHELSON, 
Portland Post Office, box 49, or apply at Advertiser 
Building, Cross Street. Jnly23d2w 
120 Barrels New Onions, 
In prime order for safe low by 
I). B. BICKER & CO., 
July 30dlw 185 Fore street. 
Yacht Nettle, 
Is now ready to take Pleasure Parties 
wk7\j to the Islands, and lor deep sea fishing, 
/f'i'fl or to charter by the day, week or month. For further particulars inquire at No. 
Commercial St, or at the St. Law- 
rence House ou India st. 
jylleodtf B. J. WILLARD. 
Portland Savings Bank, 
NO. 99 EXCHANGE STREET. 
DEPOSirs made in this Bank, on or before Au- gust 3d next, will commence bearing interest on 
i August 1st. 
JOSEPH C. NOYEN, Trees. 
July 18, 1867-codt aug3 
SECOND HAND 
Tilton <C McFarland Safe 
WOR SALE. 
BY MARRIOTT, POOR A CO. 
Above safe Is one T. & McF’s improved make—for 
sale as we require a larger one. jy20d‘2w 
Berlin Mills Company. 
Spruce and Pine Lumber & Laths. 
THE Berlin Mills Compauy has facilities lor man- ufacturing all kinds of Dimension Spruce and 
Pine for Irames, either large or small: with a special 
train running over the Grand Trunk Railroad, leav- 
ing the mills at Berlin, N. H., at night, and arriving 
every morning to our wharf in Portland, where 
ships ot the largest size can load. 
We can furnish orders of any description with dis- 
patch. Orders solicited. Address, Berlin Mills 
Company, Portland, Maine. 
CHARLES HAMILTON, Agent. 
May 80. eodti 
_KNTERT A imiRNTM. 
BODirOBTH)* 
military Band & Grand Orchestra 
OF NEW YOKK CITY,.will glvo a 
Miscellaneous Concert at Deenng Hall, 
Nnlnalnf Fycniim, Angus! :l. 
RE^For particulars see program met. 
Tickets 5# ecuU; lieBervod Neats 75 cent*. Tickets 
may be bad at lire usual place* ami scats may l>o se- 
cured at Boffins & (Uikey'»,ben*aUi tfee Hall, .iy.ioui 
EXCfJR&IOI* S 
Ligontn Lodge I. O. of (i. T. 
Will make tlielr annual Excursion 
TO JB K VJVS WICK, 
Cm Tuesday, Aujr. 5th, 1807. 
Leaving the Portland & Keiuiebcc 
* l>r*i*«»t, mi l also the crossing at tho end 
of Vaughan's Bridge, at 7 o'clock A. M. 
fcir "Member* of the order, and all friends, are cor- dially invited to. join the excursion. 
IVInnic by the JPortlnud (full) llautl. tc 
fiyKe'rculimi nts furniabed by Parting! 011. 
Tickets can be ohlainadol the Committee of Ar- 
rangements. 
tyShonld ir he stormy Tuesday, tho Ex-urshm 
will take id ice the Wednesday lolhnvibg. 
COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS. 
W. B. JORDAN, CHAS. FICKF/1T, 
V F. ROBERTS, W. STINCBFIELD, 
J. \V. BOUCHER. 
Aug 3 d3t 
Grand Concert! 
under tho auspices of an Association of 
BOWDOIN STUDENTS, 
AT 
PEEKING HALE! 
ON 
Thursday Evening*, August 8th. 
T II E 
GERMANIA BAND! 
ACCOMPANIFD BY 
Hiss Adelaide Phillips 
ARE ENGAGED FOR THE OC'JASrON. 
The reputation of flic Germania Band, and 
the popularity or MISS PHILLIPS, as a vocalist, 
are too well established, to require particular men- 
tion. 
I3T* Tickets 75 cents; Ko ei vod Seats $1.60; Gal- 
lery 50 cents. 
The sale ol tickets will be duly announced. 
Concert will commence at *4 o’clock. 
Manager. • JL Wallace McDonald. 
July 20. dtd 
f HE GREAT 0RG AN 
IN TIIE 
BOSTON MUSIC HALL, 
IS PLATED 
Every WEDNESDAY nml SATURDAY, 
from 12 to 1 o’clock. 
Tickets, 50 cent ’. Five lor $2.00. Jet5d3m 
THE THIItD !CXHflBVTIONr 
—r OP- 
New Inventions, Y/orks of Art 
AND 
AMERICAN MANUFACTURES, 
under tlie direction ot (ho 
Middlesex Mechanics’ Association, 
WILL HR OPENED 
IN THE 
CITY OF LOJTFLL, SEFT. 10th. 
A SPACIOUS BUILDING (with power and shaft- ing) will be erec.ed, connecting with Hunting- 
ton, Jackson and Mechanics* Halls, which, combin- 
ed, will afford amide apace, with all tlic convenien- 
ces for tor one of the most, complete and extensive 
Exhibitions ever held in New England. 
The Association, desirous that the advantages ot 
this exhibition shall be made universal, respectfully 
invite and solicit inventors, Mechanics, Manufac- 
turers and Avtists, to contribute specimens ot their 
various products for exhibition ann premium. 
Gold, Silver and Bronze Medal8 and Diplomas will 
be awarded. 
r^Persons desiring more particular information 
will please address fl. JIO.NFdftD. 
Superintend out of the Exhibition. 
July 15. mw&sSw 
JUST received all the4variotics ot the finest quality, light and heavy ^ 
MEN’S CALE BOOTS? 
Our Boots aro designed for a genteel class of feet 
not hitherto fitted by Beady Manufactured Boots.— 
They are made ot tho best Stock, by the most care- ful and skillful workmen, and every pair is warrant- ed both in reference to stock ami Workmanship. 
A good assortment of first quality 
Women's, Men’s nnd Children’ll Bools 
and Shorn. 
jyl2-d4wT,T&S K NUTTER, 40 Centre at. 
Daily Stage to Waterford. 
On nnd after itloiidny July 1st, 
Stages will leave Waterford every Morning, 
[Sundays excepted,) at8 o’clock, 
connecting at South Paris wiili the 11.30 train for 
Portland. Returning, 
Leave South Baris every Afternoon, 
at 4 o’clock, or on tlio arrival of the 1 o’clock train 
Horn Portland. 
The Tri Weekly Coach 
will leavo South Paris 
Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
morning at. 9.30, or on the arrival ol tho seven 
o’clock train from Portland for Waterford, lyordi 
Waterford, Sweden, Stoncham, North Lovel, Lovcl, 
Stowe and hYyeburg. 
Through Tickets for salo at the Grand Trunk Rail- 
way Office in Portland. 
The Daily to Waterford will bo discontinued Octo- 
ber 31, 1867. H. MAXFIELD. 
Waterford, July 4, 1867. dim* 
Sporting Powder. 
Blasting Powder, 
Caps, Fuse & Cartridges. 
G, L. BAILEY, 55 Exchange Street, 
Below Middle. jylGddw 
D rawing Paper! 
Just received a large assortment of 
Whatman’s Drawing Paper, 
Tracing I.ineo and C'oulinnoua li rawing 
Paper. 
BAtl.EY & NOYES, 
Jy22codtm New Block Exchange st 
Windows and Doors ! 
A LARGE STOCK OF 
Glazed Window-Sashes and Doors, 
At lowest prices by 
STEVENS A' MRRRirTi, 
At their Lumber Wbarf. 
TS^*Cut Glass Panels for Doors on hand, or cut to 
order. 
__ Jy20dSw_ 
U. S. Marshal’s Notice. 
United States of America, I 
District of Maine, s. s. I 
FIItSUANT to a Monition from the Hon. Edward Fox, Judge of tbe United Slates DistrictCourt, 
within and tor tho District of Maine, I hereby give 
public notice that the following Libel has been Hied 
in said Court, viz: 
Libel against tho STEAMER DIRIGO, her Ma- 
chinery, Tackle, Aparcl and Furniture, in he halt of 
Micah Sampson, Ay nit/or the Schooner E. M. Ham- 
ilton, in a cause of collision civil and maritimo, as is 
more particularly set forth in said Libel ; that, a 
hearing and trial will I»e liad thereon at Portland in 
said District, on the Second Tutsday of Septem- 
ber next, when and where any persons inieiested 
therein, mav api*ear ami show cause, it any can 
be shown, whereiore the same should not be decreed 
liablo to said claim, and disposed of according to 
Dated at Portland this twenty-third day ol July 
A. D., 18C7. F. A QU1NBY, 
Deputy U. S. Marshal Dlst.of Maine. 
July 23—dl4d 
». O. O. F. 
THE Animal Meeting ol' the Grand Lodge of Maine will bo holden at ODD FELLOWS H A LL 
Portland, on Tuesday, the 13th day of August, at 
8 o’clock A M. 
HP The Grand Encampment will meet in the 
Evening at 7 o’clock. 
E. P. BANKS, 
jylldtd_ Grand Secretary. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
Atlantic &s St. Lawrence Knilron4 Cn 
THE stockholders ol the Atlantic & St. 
Lawrence 
Railroad Company are lieroby I'otll‘C‘l that their 
Annual Meeting will be held at the oftico ol the 
Treasurer, in the Grand Trunk Railway Depot, on 
Tuesday, the 6th day of August next, at to o c.ock 
A M for the purpose ol making choice ol nine Di- 
rectors lor tho current year, and lor the tran-action 
of any other business that mav lgglly come before 
the meeting. «• W. HfiKSiSY, Clerk. 
Portland, July 17,18CT. eodtdAltw 
_ _ 
WASITED. 
Wanted Immediately. 
ONE good bake '■ also one good smart boy, at Brooks blkorv, No. M Brack*'t strcol. 
augiili»« U. \V. It BtiooKS. 
Situation Wauled, 
RX,a young tcan of several years experience as 
in thi*!?. ““I®r il* the wholesale grocery business 
Portland' ,;\*1'lress SITUATION, at this nlllce. v-oruanU,Jmy ai, U67. aulUlw* 
i>i ,tt r 
A Yo,*«B Man, A Lou 1 ij \ears oi ^t»,i n fii < •V has hail one yearsV«*tS Z .a,wl rel,al,le- ~1,0 
v. ants business In a store ”, a,”f* ln “ *r,M kind, (loo,I reference given ,u^‘«>'th'ular as to the -jgy._^ludEttn,,. 
Wanted 
rixiIItEE smart and intelligent young L lo .0, to act as news agents. Apply at m 1,5 
V. K. CHISHOLM & llRos. july.Ultt News Agents, Cl. V. 
Wanted. 
A (.ENTS to canvass lor ihc ♦* CliKANMUVG rKr,An.» 
Apply to N. M. PEKKINS s CO., 
|une7dtf No 2 Fri o st., Portland, Me. 
Patent and Employment Office, 
wanted: wanted:: 
I EMPLOYEES, Men, Boys, Uirls, Agents, Kveiy- body t Ono liumlred good Kiris wanted for all 
soUm of ‘ihiHtiony! Men to work on JErms, A c. 
All persons wanting good male or female liclps for 
any employment, can be supplied at this office at 
short notice. Patent* oi all kinds and Patent Rights 
*"V *ak‘. A. J. COX & CO., 
juneCdti_• 551 i Congf ess S t. 
Wanted. 
A *EWg°jjI ?!alc a,,*l Female gent* tmmediate- y- *ot further particulars address, with stamp, or call on »1.H. WHITE 
Jane 57 Squarc’ np stairs» Portland, Me. 
Wanted. 
SO OOO FL°UR BARRELS, at Forest MUjUvU City Sugar Refinery, West Com- mercial near foot of Emery street. 
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Bar- 
rels, and u sample may bo seen at the office of the 
Company, 159$ Commercial, at corner of Union St. 
febl'idftwtl T. C. 11 ERSEY 
Flour Barrels Wanted! 
ON and after January 2d, 18G7, wo shall resume the purchase of Flour Brls. for CASH, at the 
Ottice of the 
Portland Sugar Co., 
97 1-*J Ifnnforih Nf.« 
FebSdtf J. B. BROWN & .SONS. 
Flour Barrel* Wanted. 
YATE will pay 30 cents each for first class Float 
T f Barrels suitable fox sugar. 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
novlodtl 139 Commercial street. 
'lo LET. 
To Let. 
STORE LOTS on (he water side of Commercial st, between Custom House Wliurtand Maine Wharf, 
having 75 feet tront on Commercial street, and run- 
ning to low water mark, with dock privileges. A 
good place for Salt or Fish Stores. 
Enquire ot LYNCH, BA UK ER A: Co.. 
July 31,1807. auld3w 139 Commercial st. 
To Let. 
ALXRGE office in Morton Block, all newly fur- nished. A Surge.>n or Demist pieferred tor a 
tenant. Apply to GEO. U. DAVIS Sc CO., 
Dealers lu Real Estate, No. i Morton Block. 
August 1. codlw 
To Let. 
OFFICES in the 3d story of the Canal National Bank Building. Also largo room in 4lh story. 
Apply at the Bank, iy29dlawtf new 
Store to Let or Sell. 
CONGRESS stieet^in the Mart; fitted up 
JJUO for the Dry Goods Business. 
Enquin at N. I. MITCHELL & SON’S, 129 Mid- 
dle street, Alussey Row. -July 27dtt 
TO BE X/EX *1_ 
flXHK Secoud, Third aud Fourth Stories of the New 
1 -‘CASCO BANK BLOCK,’* on Middle street. 
The Second Story is arranged lor two Stores, well 
adapted to the Dry Goods, Millinery, or any other 
light business. 
The Third Story is divided into Rooms suitable for 
Otlic'-s, and iho Fourth Story coutains a .-parlous 
Hall, 53 l*v f>5 tl. 
The stairs leading to the several stories are wide, 
easy and well lighted. Will be made ready tor occu- 
pancy in a very short time. 
Enquire at Casco National Bank. 
E. i\ GEltRISH, Cashier. 
July 23, 1867.-dlm 
To Let. 
ROOM suitable for a light mechanical business, or other purpose--, in a e«»od location. 
J)23dtf GKO. II. M ITCH KLL, 20 Preble st^ 
fctope to Let. 
rpHE store re‘cntly occupied by Blak*\ Jones & JL Co., 137 Commercial Stieei, in Hie Granite 
Block. One ot ilie best locatiens en the street for 
Flour or Grocery business. Possession given imme- 
diately. Apply to 
LYNCH, BARKER CO., 
julyl6dtf 139 Commercial Street. 
To Let 
WITH BOARD, large pleasant rooms suitable for gentleman and wile, at52 Free street. 
June 29-dtf 
Fop Kent. 
OFFICES In tho third story ci buliding on corner of Exchauge and Milk Streets. Enquire at of- 
fice of OCEAN INSURANCE CO, 
Feb. 25. tf Exchange Street. 
To Let. 
(11HE Secoud, Third and Fourth Stories in Smith’s 
I New Block,No. 36 Union St. A desirable location 
for Jobbing or Manufacturing purposes. Will be leas- 
ed entire or separate. Aj ply to 
A. CUSHMAN & CO, 
july25dtf No. 34 Union Street. 
House to Let, 
\TO. 19! Fore Street. Said house contains twelvo 
i finished rooms, Well adapted tor a boarding 
bouse. Possession given immediatel«. Apply to 
PETER XVALL, 
Jnly2Gdtt on the premises. 
Store Lots on Exchange St., 
TO IjJMSE. 
Five Stove Lots 20 ft. Front, 
Running back 160 feet, on Westerly side of Ex- change street, formerly occupied by Walter Coiey aud others. 
Two Store Lots 20 ft. Front, 
Running back eighty ieet, on Westerly side of Ex- chango street, formerly occupied by Merchants’ Ex- change aud W. D. Roninsou. 
Apply to 
GEORGE A. THOMAS. 
May 7-dtt_ 
Fop Lease. 
THE valuable lot ol land corner ol Middle and Plumb Streets, lor a term of years. Kunnire 
ol C. C. MITCHELL *V SON, 
Auj.28.tsac—till t;s bore Street. 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Found. 
RUNNING at largo ill Wcutbrook, near Cupisic Mills, a COW, about twelve yeara ol«i, whitish 
brindle color. Tho owner can have the same by 
railing on Greenlent Thorn, in Westbrook, proving property and paying charges. jy29diw* 
Lost. 
BETWEEN Chatham and Franklin Streets, be- tweenniuc and ton o'clock this loreuoon, a mem- 
orainJum book containing a milk account, and a 
small amount of money. The tinder will be suitably 
remarried by leaving it at tlie drug store of Charles j 
Corr.v, Fore Street. 
July 1,1867. jy2dtf 
FOU 
ONE-HALF part in common ot the large and U.'audful lot on tho northwesterly side ot Con- 
gress street, a little to the we«t of Carlton street, 
whereon those large elm trees arc standing, and 
known as the “Tree lot,” having a tront ot isl feet 
on Congress street, and a depth of 207 lect. It will 
lie sold in whole or part to suit purchasers. A plan 
ot same may be seen at office ol Assignee. 
A'so the large and elegant brick house and lot on 
Bramhall fronting on the Promenade, finished and 
complete in nearly every particular, with gas water 
wo ks, bathing room and all modern improvements. 
On the same l»t is a very convenient and new brick 
barn, complete in all respects. The whole premises 
present the most attractive and desirable residence 
ottered lov sale in the city. 
Also several small lots of land on Munjoy Hill, 
fronting on Monument street, and several in rear 
uiul adjoining. A plan of same may be seen at said 
office. 
Also one quarter part in common of the two sto- 
ry brick house and lot. No. 3 Oak street, now occu- 
pied by Win, S. Broughton. Also three pews in High Street Church, pleasant- 
ly located and furnished 
For further particulars apply to 
SEWALLC. CHASE, rr 
HENRY P. DEANE, Assignee. 
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Cougress Street. 
Portland, July 8, 1867. jyO-is odtt 
H ARPS WELL ACADEMY\ 
North Hnrpnwcll, lflitine. 
rpiIE FALL TERM of this Institution will com- A mence TUESDAY, Sept. 3, 1867, under the in 
structfon of J. L. GOODWIN, Principal. Miss 
MEDAF. MILLETT, Assistant ami Teacher-ot 
Music. Board can be obtained for $3.00 per week, 
Including tue!, lights and washing. 
For further particulars address J. L. GOODWIN, 
•or THOMAS PENNELL, North llarpswcll. He. 
Ilarpswcll, Aug. 1, 1867. au2eod3w 
Fryebursr Academy. 
rpTlE FALL TERM will commence Wednesday, 
A Sept. 1th. and will continue eleveu weeks. 
U. W. CUTTS, A. B. Principal, with competent 1 
Assistants. 1>. B. hEWALL, Sec'y. 
ang2dlw*&wlw 
PROmSE^ 
Ii. T. CHASE A CO. 
PROMISE, if tlieir friends and the public will pat- ronize them with Ibe cash, to noil, on and after 
Monday, duly IBUi, at the corner ol Green and Port- 
land streets, Flour, Groceries and Country Produce 
at wholesale or retail at a very small prom. Please remember terms ana place—Caski andAWWM 
Profits—eor. Often and Portland -Sts. JylSolm 
Boariling* 
A GENTLEMAN »“d wl!®'ir t",°gcntlemen, 
can 
tw accommodated with furnished roams and 
hoard, at 27 Wllmot St._augldlw* 
Board at tbe Sea-Side. 
(XOOP Rooms 
and genteel Board fnrnishcil t>y the 
J subscriber at moderate charges. 
Address ROBERT F. SKILLINGS, 
Peaks' Isbind, 
Caro of Geo. Tuefetiies, Portland, Maine, 
junu 19 dHw 
California Flour and Wheat. 
fTAA SACKS, Franklin Mills Flour, sn«l 2t»0 iJ' tU bushels Whilo Wheat, both of superior 
quality, for sale by ___ 
.iuly:i0«12w_UPHAM A: ADAMS. 
Magic Arrows. 
TX)R sale by W. D. ROBINSON, 
_T julyl7.l::w 49 Exchange St. 
Tents, 
A FULL supply of Tonis, of all sizes, for sale at store Commercial Street, head ot Widtaery'a 
Wharf. June26dtt 
_ 
AUCTION SALEH. 
Estate at Auction. 
() .imn^.V^r,Au*u,t «"*.•» 3 ovum* p. m., i ^proper.y No. 7» Newbury Street, 
wltii briet °k a two *”d * *ial ktorjr wooden lions.-, 
as tic. SoWft aml ,henit,COntai“lu‘f e,even roo*«» and 1 « it nd hard water in house. 
<onSTlMnfld™ h-’"** "> -car. It 
torty-thrce leSt “on? and ruim!n^°"I' ?A'.*bout to Adams Street running hack ninety let t 
July30. dtd. 
r.o. H.ULICY.Auc. 
Sale of Timber Lauds for Kates 
College. 
Laud Otnci, » 
Bangor, March ‘, 18*7. I 
NOTICE is hereby given, in puiHi.uiicc »i Re- solve to carry Into etlect chapter two hundred 
eighty.tour ol the Resolves of eighteen hundred s,\- 
ly-ionr in ftvor of Hates* C'olli ge,” approv' d !•# I ru- 
Suf.'H that townships mtmbered 8, Rang. 17 
Kaini iK?n«° ?* w L S, situated upon the l pjer 
oi .u ttiver, excepting the Soutbtast ipiarter 
t»v i»ul»n?.t,.1!aV?e‘l ‘‘iwnship, will he otlcied lor pale the’Land rtmlo,\,or ,,,e of >ai*l College, at 
day ofSLtoSSJ" B0|«, on Wednesday I be lUb 
O... third a* 12 “'•’lock, booh. 
on andlwovear. w,;in.rtlj“:,ury no""’ l,n>'al,le 1,1 Isch, will be r.ctivUi !n p^Vi’t 1Blge °" ,’tenl* 
niarikltS.pt 11, ISAAC) R. UI.AHK. 
-- -’_Rand Agent. 
Horses. Carriages. *c, »t Auction 
l^VKltY SATURDAY, at U o'clock A M „u mw Li market lot, Market eueet, 1 nlnll wii' iioiVm Carriages, Uameewe, Ac. **> «  Hoitw, 
Apl2!>._F. o. BAILEY, Auctioneer. 
C. W. HOLI1E8, 
-A.XJ CTIONEER 
300 Congress Street. 
ICy Sales of any kind of property in the city 
vicinity, promptly attended to ou the most ihvorabt 
terms. aprJ5dti 
HENRY S>. BURGES, 
Auctioneer and Appraiser, 
OUT door sales ol Real Estate, Merchandise, Fur- niture, Farms, Farming Utensils, Ac., promptly made, by tho day or on commission. Oflico No. SB 
Excuan-e Street, at S. H. Colesworthy’s Book Store. Resuieucc No. 14 Oxford Street. 
May 24. d3m. 
P. O. BAILEY, 
~ 
(Successor to H. Bailey A Son,) 
Anclionecr, Commission Merchant, 
AND 
REAL ESTATE BROKER. 
Rowan* No. I«>0 Fore Kinel, Portland. 
April 1,1S67. dtf 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
DH. W. N. DEMING, 
JVtedical Electrician 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
Nearly Opposite the t ailed Slates IUt« 
WTTRKE bo would respectfully announce to citizens ol Tort land and vicinity, that be • 
permanently located In this city. During the three 
years we have been in this city, we have cured som# 
ot the worst tortus of disease iu persons who have 
tried other forms ot treatment in vain, and curing 
patients in so short a time that the question is often 
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this questioi 
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we 
doctor the second time without charge. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty 
one years, and is also a regular graduated physiciuL 
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic uiseasei 
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia in 
the head, reck, or extremities; consumption when 
lathe acute stages or where the lungs are not fully 
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas* Dance, deafness, slam- 
me ring or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation ami liver complaint, idles—we cure 
every case that can b« presented; asthma, bronchi- 
Uh, strictures ot the chest, and all forms of lemai# 
complaint*. 
By Electricity 
The Uheumatic. the gouty, the lame and the lazy 
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elaallo- 
ilv ot* youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost* 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to 
sf reujfth; fire blind marie to see, the deaf to hear and 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes oi 
youth are obliterated; the accidents ot mature hie 
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold harms and feet; weak stomachs,lam- 
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizzi- 
ness and swimming In the head, with indigestion and 
constipation ol the bowels; pain in the side and back; 
leucorrhcea, (or whites); falling of the womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long train of diseases will And m Electricity a sure means 
of cure. For paintul menstruation, too t»»oiuse 
menstruation, and all ot those long line of troubles 
with voting ladles. Electricity Is a certain specilic, 
and will, In a short tiiuc, restore the sufferer to the 
vigor ot health. 
TEKTU X TKirrU : TtfKTfi X 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- 
TBIOITV without pain. Person having decayed 
teeth or stimip3 they wish to have removed for reset- 
ting be would give a polite invitation to call. 
Superior Elkctbo Magnetic Machines for aa. 
or family n«e, with thorough instructions. 
Dr. D. c *n accownnxlate a lew patients with board 
viid treatment at his house. 
Ortlec hours from 9 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; Irons 
to u P. M and 7 to 9 in the evening. 
Consultat ion tree. uovlti 
Proof that tho medical profession takes hold of 
Hoff’s Malt Extract Beverage ol Health. 
I)R. GORDON SPEAKS HIGHLY OF IT. 
At the SUGGESTION ot DR. GORDON ol lids 
city, we wish you to send us, otc. (follows order).— 
DR. GORDON STEAKS highly of it, anti WILL 
PRESCRIBE it in his PRACTICE. 
MELVIN & BADGER. 
USED BY ADVICE OF DR. ELLIOTT. 
We can recommend 11 off's MALT Extract person- 
ally, as some Of our own family HAVE BEEN 
USING it under advice ot DR. ELLIOTT. 
LALOR BROS. 
Dr.F. Barker's Prescription. 
Please send me one dozen by Dr. F. BARKER’S 
RECOMMENDATION 
Mrs. L M. HOWLAND,No. 113 Washington Square. 
Dr. Chanoeau's Prescription. 
Mr Hoff.-Sir:By advice of my PHYSICIAN, DR. 
CHAUVEAU, I have taken some ot Hoff’s Malt Ex- 
tract and can assure you that it has done roe a 
WONDERFUL DEAL OF GOOD. It has strengthen- 
ed me and given mo APPETITE so (hat I can par- 
take of any kind of food. 
AM AND A FORDOFF. 
New York, Feb. 27,1837. 149 Wooster street. 
< --- 
Dr. Dennison said: 
ORDER IT BY ALL MEANS 
I saw vour advertisement in the Tribune, and hap- 
pened to mention to our Dr. DENNISON that 
thought of ordering for Hoff’s Malt Extract on trial. 
He said, ”By ad moons do so. for I have recommend- 
ed it to several.” HENRY S. THORP, 
FairffehJ, Conn. 
Sold at. druggists’ and grocers’. Persons wishm 
agencies mignt apply to Hoft’sMalt Extract Depot,54 
Broardway. 
W. F. Phillips & Co. Sole agents for Portland, Me. Sold at Druggists’ and Grocers'. 
GENERAL AGENCY. 
Forest Oity Intelligence ft Employment Office 
:il J Cssgrru alreel, 
Opposite Mechanics’ Hall Building. 
MRS. LOUISA HOVEY having returned to the city after an absence ot one year, will resume 
the management of the above office. Wuuted at this 
old cstublisheiFofllce, male and female help, domes- 
tics, German, Irish, Scotch, English and American 
girls tor private families, hotels and boarding houses. 
Good girls can always find employment at this office. 
Two hundred girls wanted Immediately for hotels 
and boarding houses. Citizens and strangers always 
supplied with the very best of help. Please to give 
us a call. MELVILLE HOVltt 
july20dlm# LOUISA HOVEY. 
PROPO SALS' 
WILL BE RECEIVED AT THIS OFFICE, un- til 3 o’clock P. M., on Thursday, the sth ot 
August next, 1 or furnishing 2,800 cubic yards (more 
or less) of earth, to be delivered in scows or canal 
boats alongside the scarps, at Fort Gorgi s, in this 
harbor. The earth is to bo of two kinds, v**: 1st, a 
sandy loam, free from gravel and stones, and of 
such a character as will compact well under the 
rammer. Ot this 2.500 cubic yards (more or leso) 
will be required; 2tl. a rich mould—to form a poll 
suitable tor cultivating grass. Of this 300 cubic 
yards itnor© or less) will be required. | jskparate proposal!* will a!so be received, lor 
ftirnishing 1,000 cubic yards (more or less) ot sod 
to be delivered alongside the wharf at tort 
Gorges. Tho sods must be 12 inchessquare, eut to 
measure, and not less than four inches thick; they 
mnst be covered with good, thrifty panturc grass, 
free from weeds, and grown upon good soil, with 
sufficient tenacity for banding and laying. 
Tho delivery of tho earth and sod must com- 
mence witldn ten days atlcr notice given by the En- 
gineer in charge, and in such quantity as may b. re- 
quired-all to be delivered not later than tho 20th 
of October next. 
Bidder-will state the price per cubic yard for tho 
earth, delivered ns above—specifying each kind; and, 
per superficial yard for the sod, delivered as 
above. 
Tho contract will be awarded to the lowest re- 
sponsible bidder, and be subieet to the approval of 
the War Dcparrmenr. The undersigned, however, 
reserves tho right to exclude the bids ot any persons 
who, there is reason to believe, will not faithfully 
and premntly perform tlie contract; also, sny in- 
formal bids, as well as those that are above a rea- 
sonable price tor the work: and no member ot Con- 
gress, officer or ng ufc of the Government, nor any 
person employed in the public ^rvicc, shR'l be^ad- mitted to any share In the contract, or any benefit 
which mav arhe therefrom._ 
Perm Mite will be mixle on the delivery of the eJth «Tl *od. If approved end accepted1 by the 
superintending Engineer—20per cent, to be reserv- 
ed from each payment, until the completion ol the 
C°}vn»ons desiring to make proposals will please 
cail on the undersigned at h*s office, in Morton 
Block, on Congress street, for forms ot tame; and, 
on transmitting them, will endorse thereon ‘‘Pro- 
posals for furnishing earth (or “sod,” os the case 
may be) for Fort Gorges.” 
GEO. THOM, 
Bvt. Brlg.-General U. S. A. 
U. S. Engineer Office, 
Portland, Me., July 23,18C7. I edtd 
PROPOSALS. 
P the fifteenth Inst, tor furnishing Steam Heating 
Apparatus, boiler excepted, sufficient for warming 
the “Printers’ Exchange” situated on Exchange it., 
Portland. Said building is four stories high, besides 
basement. The work to bo completed on or be taro 
the 10th of September next. Definite infonnntiou 
as to size and number of rooms. Ac, can be obtained 
by calling on the subscriber, No. 1 Printers* Ex- 
change. 
aul«12w N. ««j. FOSTER. 
PROPOSALS 
WILL be received at this office until U o'clock a noon on Thursday, August Rth, U>67, lor tho 
delivery at the site or Custom House, In Portion 
Me., nr one thousand tons or foundation stone, of di- 
mensions not less than the following, vis. Two leet 
wide, four that long, and eighteen inches thick. 
HENRY KINGSBURY, Sup t, 
Portland, July 31,18*7, edtd 
Poetry- 
Xhn 
.. i>‘« 4d«fe v.rs gaiiiios, 
ii Ti*-*. vra* .'training on tiptoe to bland ; 
W'wii ilic or* uprising, «• "asn’t turpi ifdng 
Xhi.-t g aUoimui giant could scarce!;. touchland. 
Though it hadn’t quite drowned him, the elements 
iound him 
Had iNen at last to the cleflin Ids chin; 
I\Vhcn, as if It) Ueriue him, old Noah espied him, 
Kangea up alongside, and bade him step in.” 
Sri! the patriarch spoiling, 11 ecp a good offing; 
Il> tore-sheet s to windward, my helm is a-lec; 
Still,the weather’s appalling. my glass is a; ill thihiig, 
I’ve got the grub all in—cuiae ciuislug w iili me.” 
But determLuodjto prove lie was up to thomove, 
Our aiuo-dfluV-iati w on un’t he d<nc; 
W’lni!! sail with you'.party? No, thank yc, my 
hearty!” 
Quoth he; “I’ll slop here till I’ve seen out the fun. 
Besides, It seems clearing, thr fog’s disappe ring 
The rain'll do good—*iwill be fair in an hour- 
Though you might lend a fellow your cl. gs and 
umbrella, 
I won’t come on board—for it’s only a shower!” 
Mi.sccllmiy. 
TIT FOR TAT. 
“Was there ever such a jealous fellow, al- 
ways contriving some new lest to subject my affection to?" said Julia Harvey to her sister, Mrs. Fanny Markham, as she handed her a 
letter. 
It was from Julia's lover, Captain Paul WiUcox, au otlicer in an infantry regiment, who wrote to prepare her to receive him. He 
told her that she would find him much clump- 
ed, tor he had hecn wounded in the io-> ami 
lost his left ami; that he had felt it his duty 
to say that he should not hold her to her en- 
gagement, though he loved her as devotedly 
as ever. Now, it happened, that Julia hail a 
correspondent in the army, from whom she 
discovered that the captain had received no 
injuries, and that his story was concocted 
purely as an additional test of the devoted- 
ness of the (air o_e. 
‘‘We'll pay him off for this trick, Julia*’ said |Mrs. Markham. “Come with me and I II instruct you how to give him eham c in Ins own coin." 
Shortly after the ladies had retired, Capt. Wilcox, pluming himself on his strategein, was announced. He had buttoned his arm up 
1II,!(1SIcoat, and the leit sleeve lmng empty, while he counterfeited a halting-ait. and had a large piece of plaster on his 1m cheek to 
cover an imaginary sabre cut. 
In a few minutes Mrs. Markham appeared. “Returned at. last!" cried she, warmly shaking hands. “My dear Paul 
“There’s not much loft of mc-huie better than halt,” said the soldier. “I left my poor arui in the West Indies.” F 
“Poor dear Paul,” said the Iadv. “And bow b your leg?” 
“Very poorly. I troubled wilh daily exfoliation ol the bone.” 
"Poor Julia!” she sighed.' 
“She will be much affected at the change in™». s^e not? asked the brave captain, Oh, dew, no! I was thinking of the change in her.” 
“Change in her?” 
“What! haven't you heard ?” Not a word.” 
“All! I see she was afraid to write to you. She has lost all her beauty.” 
“Possible!” 
ed‘‘Je8—you know sl,c was never vaceinat- 
“Nevcr vaccinated!” 
s'K“.!i;,s ila,i the small-pox very badly. 1 oor Julia! She has lost the sight of her right eye. Her face is verv much dlscolor- 
ed. Her nose is terribly red.” 
“A red nose ?” 
Y es. It doesn.t matter so much about her 
tyes—she wears blue spectacles.” 
“Blue spectacles and a red nose!” exclaim- 
ed the Captain. 
“But you don’t mind that. Beauty is noth- 
ing, said Mi-s. Markham, who was ravishiii"- 
ly beautiful herself. You love Julia for her 
heart; you always told her so. And as you aie so maimed and disfigured yourself why you can sympathize with and 'console ea. ii other. I oil will lie a very assorted couple—three arms and tlu-ee eyes between 
you.” 
“And a red nose andbliiespeciade!” groan- ed the Caplaiu. 
“Hash! here comes Julia.” said Mrs. Mark- 
ham. “Don’t appear shocked. Julia, my dear, 
here's the Captain.” 
The door opened, and Julia entered. She 
liad painted her face most artistically; a pair of blue spectacles concealed her fine, black 
eyes, but the marvelous feature, ol her (ace 
was her nose—it glowed with all the brillian- 
cy of a carbuuele. 
“Oli, dear Paul,” said she: “poor, dear Paul; ho 17 much you must have suffered.” 
.“I have one arm left lor you to loan upon, said the Captain. 
“But you are lame. We can never dance the 
Scottische moie.” 
“1 don’t know but I can manage it, all hut the side steps and hops,” raid the Captain 
ruefully. 
But don t you find me hideous?” asked the 
fair one. 
“Not exactly,” said the poor ('aptain. “The tip ol your nose is rathe? a warm color, to lie sure.” 
“Oh, the doctor says it will settle into a pur- 
pie, by-and-by.” 
“Oh, he does, does he?” said the Captain, 
abstractedly. 
“Do yon think I shall look liettcr with a 
purple riose?” asked Julia. 
Speak not of it, said the .Captain. “But tell me, when you heard o( my injuries, were 
you inclined to relinquish mv hand”” 
“Not tor a moment.” 
“Then forgive my deception,” said the Cap- tain. ‘‘Here is my left arm as sound ae ever. 
I have no scar upon my elieek: leans dance 
from dark to dawn.” 
“How could you be So cruel!” said Julia. 
“It Is my turn to ask you whether you are still wfiling to fulfill yopr engagement with 
me ? 
“With all my heart,” said the Captain.— I a»“ £ reived for the loss ol your beauty, I confess; hut your heart and mind are dearer 
than your person.” 
“Excuse me lor a moment,” said the ladv; * I must retire J’or a few moments” 
in an instant she returned, radiant in ail the glory other charms. 
'Paul, said she, “how do you like me 
now ? 
“You are an angel,” said the Captain; hold- ing her in his arms. “How could you treat ®e cruelly with the red nose and spect a- 
Not a word of that,” said the beauty. “We have friends in camp who exposed yoiir jftaf ous (oily, and it was only ‘lit lor tat.”' I deserve it all," said the Captain, and here I avow I am cured of jealousy forever.” B hen they were married, which followed 
as a matter of course, they were pronounced tbc handsomest couple that ever submitted to 
tbe matrimonial noose. 
Remarkable Opinion of a Kansas Thief 
Justice. 
The American Law Ileview is responsible fortbe following: “It lias sometimes been 
supposed lliat the bench offers hut little op- 
portunity for eloquent laney or polite,erudi- 
tion ; how erroneous t his opinion is our read- 
ers will see from the following exordium of an 
opinion delivered by Mr. Chief Justice Cro- 
zier, in the case of Searle v. Adkins, 3 Banks, 515,518: 
In this ease the irrepressible Statute of 
Limitation is again presented (or considera- 
tion. For some years past, upon the disposi- tion of eacb succeeding case involving a con- struction of this statute, it was considered 
by bench and bar, that fiction could scarcely conceive of a new question to arise there- 
under; but, as term alter term rolls around, there are new questions, comparing favorably in point of numbers with FallstalV’s men in 
buckram; thus adding to the legions that 
have gone before a new demonstration of the 
propriety and verity of the adage that “truth is stranger than fiction." With the heat of 
ninety-eight degrees of Fahrenheit in the 
shade, and the newspapers teeming -with re- 
ports of the ravages of our great common 
enemy, who, the more effectually to aceoiu- 
plish liis double purpose of capturing the im- prudent and frightening the timid, his as- sumed he form of the Asiatic monster, it might be supposed by the unthinking that the consideration,’of such questions would be entered upon rather reluctantly, liut we be" to disabuse the public mind of sucli heresy. Cases might be imagined where “smashes” 
would not stimulate, nor “cobblers” quicken, nor “juleps' invigorate; but a new question under our Statute ot Limitations, in coolness and restoring power, so lar exceeds any and all ot these, that, when one is presented, the “fine ould lush guitleuiau's” resurrection un- der tue circumstances detailed in the song becomes as palpable a reality as the “Topeka Constitution,” or “the territorial capital at Miueola.” The powers of a galvanic battery 
upon the vital energies are wholly incompar- 
able to it. So that the consideration of this 
ease upon this day of wilted collars and oily butter should not entitle the court to many 
eulogies for extiaordinary energy in the ful- 
filment of its duties, * * Counsel 
was understood to intimate that some mis- 
chievously disposed person, with a diabolical " ? .no5 <r'lour|y revealed, while organized rtolent .fi aatUre of tllc «tate, had made a 
the <:nnslilinlI1Wariian,,,!’J*e °n®l»Ught upon 
this Court as aTrinnH^ ®onst|tution which ,  tripedal pier, is exertin" its utmost endeavors to aupportUiat ConsUtu- t ion which, not only from patriotic andmor- ai but from alimentary considerations as well, we are bound to maintain and defend — Being In a somewhat “melting mood" to-dav 
we would be pleased to gratify counsel hv 
adopting ‘his fejirs,’ Ac. 1 “The learned justice then goes on to decide the ease, and concludes that “it is ns trans- 
parent as the soup of which Oliver Twist im- 
plored an additional supply,’ that the case does 
not come within the statute. If the reader desu-cs a further siiedmeu of Judge Croziers's. eloquence we reler him to his remarks in Ora l .. The Stale, 3 Banks, 450,-180 in de- fending the somewhat obvious proposition that a jury is not bound, as a matter of law’ to disbelieve the evidence of a prostitute m to use his own words, that It ought not be saidIthat a woman ‘pours out from her heart at V enus s shrine with her virtue every other good quality with which, in our thoughts we eudow her sex,’ and this ‘whether she habit- 
ually Haunts her frailty in the faceofthe world 
or attempts to hide it in retiracy, or garnish 
it with garlands of good works.’ ” 
6 
REAL ESTATE. 
Genteel Residence tor Sale in Gor- 
liain. 
i<.‘uccf 
the Fiueat RtKiilcucfN 
ia Uorhaiu, 
14 11« > fcjL Now. occupied by Major Mann i s ot- naJi ii^xjiAsL AoJ\ fe.ile. The house is two «5**SdSSr8h,>‘ir,‘«/hDrongLiy finished inshlc oiul out, a.m » »»ta itioii is unsurpassed in that 
beauilfut vi’J.i.’e — The lot is large, upon which is 
full ties of various kimltt. similarly, &c. A nice spring of excellent water is handy to the door, and 
large cistern in cellar, li also has a line stable. This 
excellent projiejety willn mment itself to any man 
who I-* in want of a plea.-ant home within 30 minutes I 
ride of Portland. 
Kov further particulars enqmro of W, F. Jerris, Re- 
al K* tare Agent, at Horse Railroad Office, uppooite 
Preble House. jylihdtf 
jFUJI SALE! 
Hots*? end Lot Wfo.St Atlantic Street. 
If contains 14 rooms, tiniHlud .4 ,£(Lrthrou h -ut; is heated by a furnace, 
bij r.+lr' and has tas in every room. There fA | niuiaiJr i» a garden connected with the houso 
■v under a hi Ii st.ilo ol cultivation, 
containing ear, cherry and apple trees, currant 
a id goosberry bushes, and many valuable roots. It 
U pleasantly situated in one o'l the beat neighbor- 
hoods in tike city. Hard and soft water in abund- 
ance. Terms of payment satisfactory. Apply on 
the premises or to ft’, 11. JERRIS, under Lancaster 
Hall. Jol.vSOdti 
Cheap Cots. 
TWO line lots 50 by 1( 0 feet each, in Cape Eliza- i belli, neir l>r. P.iizzoli’s; $ '.50only lot- both lots. 
Apply to W. U.JEltltlS, ltcal E.-ta(e Agent. 
July 20-tllw* 
IIouwo for Sale. 
A a*id a lialf story bouse, situated in 
Fdi'l ! :|i»oi Kir.iubclh, near the Congregational Meet- 
■ IHliwIl i'*g House, nearly new, Willi four finished uud two unbmsb. tl rooms,and one acre of land, is ottered lor sale al a bargain. 
ApHy to (1. R. BAKSTOW, 
jy2(K1tf_ on tlie premises. 
Nice Farm lor Kale 
III CmaliOilrind, cijrlil miles Rom 
y _-*,/! Portland, very j lexsantly situated— 
l2m$ °nlY three minutes walk from depot, 
— W-^~s eontain!ng25aei«P wood, 25 mow- 
ing ami 15 acres pasture; abundance ol excellent 
water; nie.- new 1 1 *2 storv bouse, thoroughly fin- isbed, containing II rooms; good barn .-•(ixOO, part- 
ed aiul lias a cupola; lias wood-shed, carriage-house, 
work shop and heucrv, all in complete order. Price 
$3500. Apply to W. II. JEItRIS. Real Estate *Agt., 
oppo.-iie Preble House, Portland. jyl5d3\v* 
House lor Sale. 
IfA 
Tlie tw.i »lory micli House. No 1; Myrtle st, 
,;:j| rclmllt mn«e lie lire, eomainin- nice well liu- iallki^Uoil ouriu ivuli olcmy of closet room.— 
(VmciiUd cellar floor; very large brick cistern with 
filterin', .rod a well ol-good spring water. New fur- 
mice in tlie cellar which warms every part of the house. Uas iu every room. Sewerage jierlci f. A very dcsirahle io-iaeuec for a small family anil will he sold at a great bat gain by 
ROSS Sc STURDIVANT, 
■i.vl'dlf _151 Commercial St. 
For Sale. 
ANEW IJ story house, stable and wood shed, to-dher wnh two acres of excellent laud, situ- ated in Cape Elizabeth, oil Pleasant street, (new sUct ij, about one iiiilo- from Po tlan.l bridge, near the town House. It is .me of the best locations in 
town, there being a Hdomlid view of the div. har- bor an ! islands, ami suuouiuilng country. The house erntams nine Ihiished rooms, good tellur and brick cistern 
Also, a limited number of house lots, near the ab *vc property. Apply o 
1D 1X1 
J. r>. PARROTT, May >,8. dtl On the premises. 
For Sale. 
tplIKEE storied brick house No. 30 on High Street, X corner of Pleiisuut, now occunled by the sub- scriber. 
Ala", I wo three,atbrloil brick stores on Fore Street, corner of Pearl, omiuaite the Custom House, with 
inrntum wall, sTatnl roofs, fho rear on Wharf Street 
Mur stories, with cellars. For terms anil particulars 
enquire of the subscriber. 
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD. 
Portland, April 3, KI T. dtl 
\ alis.tbic lical F,state on Commer- 
cial Street lor Stile. 
ALo r of iaialr.biiai ig fed front on Commercial .-a-., l and extending tut ft to Foie st, flic same 
now ncmpio I by ti. P. Noble S’ ■ 0. 
Aiildi f" J. DIIOWNE, May L 11_IU Stale Street. 
Farm lor Bale. 
OF 15 aiaes, more or less, situated within 11 miles ot ocl'ost Olih'c, of Portland, bounded on tlio 
I'oad wcbl iu youd the We>tbrooU Alms House farm, ;.nd con inning down to the canal on the lower Hide. 
U Is a very lilting place tor a market garden, or a beau: Hu 1 place (or a private residence, as there is a 
splendid orchard in a very high statu of cuitlvaiton, mi the faun. Tl.o iarni cuts about 45 tons of hay; it has been v ry well manured for the lust ten. years, ",v‘ * a v, rv Hrgc yield pf produce, 
™- V ~'' •' *'» ami B insured or £t;00. Jt W0..M »-o very coiivciiicm for a rJemli l bU k yard, as there is anv amount «.* brick material on u,J premises. I'cnfert title guaranteed. For lurther 
part iculars enquire* of H. DOLAN, 
*_237 Fore BtrecjfojPortlniiU. 
Valuable Motel Property lor kale. 
* 
X1 *1,<1 Hudb". pleasantly situated in the vil- 
X la.ooi Eryohqrg, Oxluul county, Muino. ia ot- 
tered lor sale at a bargain, ii applied lor soon. 
The House is huge, in good repair, with furniture 
and fixtures lb rooghout, together with all necessary 
o IhuiMiugs. 
Per lull partfculafs ludalre ot f 
HORATIO lfHOTiiBY, 
Proprietor. Or Hanson A: Dow. *»UI$Won st. 
Pryeburg, Sop!, gh, v-w. dtf 
For Hale. 
T1J1E line lot of Land on Spring, ncai High street known as the Bovd lot, containing about lo.OOO 
feet; also about 30n,«H> Brick and 2U0 porch of Stone. Said lot wJ11 ho sold with or without the material; 
1*or further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOL- 
FOKD, or CHARLES SAGER. inchlldtf 
Land on Commercial Street to 
Ticasc. 
FjlHK subscriber is desirous of improving, bis lots R. on Commercial street, and will Ier.se a f ait or tlie wUnlu for n term of years. 
Or lie Yviil erect buildings suiiablc for manalactnr- 
ina or other piujxiscs, if desired. 
Proposals will be rrceived by K. E. U PI JAM, or the subscriber. 
N. P. RICHARDSON. 
May 30th. mav3ldtf 
For Sale. 
A VERY desirable lot ot land on Union street. 
[ Portland, by M. DOLAN, iel5fI 237 Fore fctreet. 
Argus copy. 
Valuable 2Property for Hale 
suiT.w5r.i-; pon a 
Hold or Rrivntc Ikiiiiiencr. 
®Tlic property 
is at the termination of the 
Portland Morse Railroad at Morrill** Corner, 
ar.d is now offered fur sale. The house is 
lurec story—built of brick, in the most substantial 
maniior; an abundance of hard and nott water; a 
fine stable and out-buildings. ‘The house i. *ur- 
ivpmded by shade trees, and la xm»sl beautifully sil- ubtod for a private residence. 
Terms moderate. Apply to 
CHARLES SMITH, / 
on the premises. Jell-fit# 
f or Sale in Saco, Me. 
SThe family residence of the late Daniel Smith, of Hacorf A two story dwelling house, with i4 linishod rooms; neat bv furnace; 
abundance of hard and soft water in the house; 
bri«-k cistein. cemented cellar float. Darn and out- 
buildings, l<teclhwV-\VUli t about G0x120 leet with 
garden under high state of cultivatiou, with Pear, 
Plumb and Apple trees, Ktiawberrv vines, Ac. 
Inquire of 'JOHN C. PROCTER, 
llnal Estate Riokor. 
Portland, July 27*- eod2\v 
f o n s a i, k , 
Cheaper titan can be Builtl 
ITouse and Tint, in the rear No 24 Chestnut 
Street. Lot contains 1G00 feci, being 40x40. ikl-ilLHouse, story and half in good condition. 
‘■•race % 1,1*00 Conk. 
Call on II. T. LIBBY, 
ittnylcodtf At tabby A' Lidbacks, Union st. 
conn & IlE IUtEXS, 
Have removed their 
faiiiiiSiei*« Yard S 
TO 
STURDIVANT'S WHARF, 
FOOT OF PARK STREET, 
And are prepared to furnish any kind of Lumber atr sliorf notice. 
Wo now offer for sale 100,000 fcetlj, 1} and 2 Inch 
Dry Pine Dimension Lumber. 
100,000 leeM Inch Dr/ Pine Boards. 
50,000 feet 2 inch Smooth Pine Plank. 
30,000 feet Deck Plank. 
WPinc, Sprtrco and Cedar Shingles, Clapboards, Laths, Fence Rickets, Cedar Posts, Ac. 
HI I nek Walnut from one to nine inches in 
thickness. 
Chestnut, Cherry Wood, &c. 
-Also,- 
Doors, Saslios ftn«l Blintls ! 
July 10-film* 
Ritchie’s Liquid Compass, 
fflHE only safe and reliable matron -:nt in use._ 1- Vessels using ihis Compass reqqii ibut one, us tliey are equally superior for Light oi Heavy weath- 
er, and NEVER OKT OUT OF ORDER. 
These Compasses are now being sent all over the 
woiT*. The necessity for a perfect Compass has been 
so long and seriously lell, and upon which the inge- nuity of every Maritime Nation has been largely but 
unsuccessfully spent, has caused this Compass to 
meet with a success known to but few American In- 
vent ions, it has recently been endorsed in an able 
icport Mom lliecommittee appointed by the Port- 
,Iii rnil! Soc.Iet>'*'’ consisting of the following well known gentlemen 
i ■11; V,I‘'» Daniel L. Choate, .lACOH Mc^BtlAN, CKA8. il. ClIASE. 
I k ter Hanna. 
The Committee c onclude tbeir report bv “recom- mending If to all sea-going vessels.’* 
For sale by C. 11. FAULEY 
Agent lor the State. 
No. 'I, Rxclmiiffc street, Portland. 
A Iso tor sale all kinds ot 
Nautical InslTumoiits. 
_J'»ay a tt'___ 
J. S. n UNT & CO’S 
Independent Detective & Inquiry 
Office, 
Wo. a Trrmout Raw, Room W. 4, 
< >l»p. haul of liaiiovcr street, BOSTON, 
w All business entrusted to this otllce will bo 
Prj“yt8yd3m“<kd l° ami “tridV <*i>«deiitial. 
JVITROUSOXJ DE GAS / 
A^safe and pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction of Teeth. Administered every 
TlFWOAY AND FRIDAY 
—BV— 
Dr» Kimball * Prince, Dentists, 
Wo BlMk,r..limnNinri, 
<feB.Mtf PORTLAND, Me. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
BABNUM'S 
Bathing Rooms! 
Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs. 
I N addition to the Sail and Mineral Water Baths, the proprietor lias introduced the Medicated Va- 
por Bath, which is very efficacious in the removal ol 
Scrotula, Humors and Rheumatism from tho system. 
QF'Bath Rooms open at nil hours Sundays and 
week-days. 
Female attendence to wait upon ladies. 
ISAAC BARNUM. 
Portland, June, 18G7. je8Ulf 
llaiiiums Bmiiiktis 
rc^ILI* commence running to and from the Bath 
Rooms at the Mineral Spring on Cape Eliza- beth, on 
Mntuvdn Afternoon, July 20lli, ls6T, 
2f5Vr5nVi^iCti>S3,ua^T1lar th‘* Prel,1e House, at day through the week at pus.nt, and ou Sunday will leave at« and 1.) o’clock 
i'?'* at $ and 4 o’clock P. M emalning at tho hpilng one hour ami ten miunies each trip, leaving 
in ,n Ve^ iace’ Fassi,,ff 11 i» Congress shoot, down 7*V?T9 up*. tlown Park to Commcr. ial street, caning at the steps at loot of Bracket street. 
rare at pusent fixed at the low sum o 20 cents 
taen way. ISAAC BARN CM. 
Portland, July 20,1SG7. dt! 
A C A RD . 
THK Hmli-rsignei! havingREMOVKUIrom Ware’. Hall, will 
OPEN THIS DAY 
THK1H NEW STOBB 
HTo. 3 Free St. Block, 
And would invito the attention ot the 
Clothing, Tailoring k Dry Goods 
Trade to their 
Larjje and well Assorted New Stock 
-Or- 
Foreign & Domestic Woolens, 
Tailors* Trimmings, 
—AND— 
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods! 
Purohasncl the ]iant week for Cash, whh h will he 
oilcred to the trade at the lawest market prices. 
Soliciting your patronage, we remain 
Yours Very Truly, 
CHADBOURN & KENDALL, 
January IB, 18*7. 
Pianos and Melodcons 
J. />. CHENEY, 
OO Excliang-e {Street. 
DEALER IN 
Piano*, Organ*, IMclodeou* mid Uludcal 
iVIcrcbmidiae, Umbrella* mid Parnwobj 
Nnn Umbrella*, Cane*, Violin* and 
Bow*, Aecordcou*, Violin mid 
Guilar Wiring*. 
riM) his oM friends an»l customers lie thinks it reed- 
M less to ox pat iale on his qualifications for the Music business. Strangers in search ol musical in- 
struments he invites to a trial before purchasing elsewhere, assuring them in every instance complete 
satislact on. 
Agent f>r thos" beautiful Pianos made by Henry 
r. Miller, Boston, which are pronounced by com- petent musicians equal to the best, 
fc-if^The repairing and tuning ot Musical Instru- 
ments promptly and personally attended 
to. Same store with A. O. Corliss, deader in Fancy Goods. J
OO Kxcliang’o Street, 
May 13. 3m PORTLAND. HIE. 
I 
I 
» t 
Has been an old family nurse for the* paut twenty years, 
aud known all around the world as the most sooth- 
ing and healing Ointment in existence. 
MUSTEK'S ALL-HEALING OINTMENT 
Never Fails to Cure. 
Sail Rheum, Scrofula, Ulcer*, Small Pox, 
Sore Nipple*, Mercurial Sore*, Frysiuelaa, 
Carbuncles, Corns,Bunion*, and nil Rheum- 
atic Pains, Ac. &c. Heals perainiiently Old 
Sores and Fresh Wounds. For Frosted 
Limbs, Iwirns, or Scalds, it has uo equal ia 
the World. Give it a trial. 
Price 25 eenls. Sold by all Druggists. 
C 11 O UP! C It O UP! 
D». HOOKER’S 
Cough aud Croup Syrup 
TJ. J? JE S 
ctptmnsF80)1 C0LDS’ 
FoarseuesB, Catarrhal Coughs, 
CODONS FROM HOMORS AND BRONCHIAL 
COUGHS, and gives speedy relief in whooping 
coughs, am! Asthma, ami oiten Cures the latter, ami 
invariably shortens the run ot the former. C if Children*,™ liable to bo attacked with Croup 
without a moment’s warning. It is, therefore, im- 
portant that every family should have constantly at 
liaml some simple and pleasant, yet efficacious rem- 
edy lor the cure of this painful and too often lathi 
disease. Such a remedy is 
Dr. Hooker’* t ough aud Croup Syrup* 
For sale by all Druggists. ] 
CJ.R. LEET, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass. 
Demas Barnes & Co., 21 Park Row, New York, 
will alsr supply the Trade at List Prices. 
W. F. Phillips & Co, Wholesale Agents, Portaud. 
Mar 27eowiy 
SAVE AND MEND THE PIECES 
SPATJLDING’S 
PREPARED 
GLUE! 
Cheap, convenient* and useful for repairing Furni- 
ture, Toys. Crocket y, Paper, &c. Takes the place ot 
ordinary Mucilage, more economical, and more ad- 
hesive. 
£5 Cents Bottle* with Brush* 
SOLD EVERYWHERE.' 
May 17-Tu&Fr,&; weow to decl3 
Tea, Tea, Tea! 
Hew Store, Hew Goods? 
Having taken the new store 
No. 85 Federal,near Exchange St.. 
would call the attention of the citizens of Porllanu 
and vicinity to ray new stock ot goods con- 
sisting of 
Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices 
PI0KLE3, PRESERVES, JELLIES, &o 
Also, Cross & Blackstone'g London 
Pickles, Ketchups, Sauces, die., cBe. 
My stock is all cl the 
FIRST CLASS GOODS! 
and I intend to sell tlicm at lair prices. All goods 
warranted as represented. Goods sent to any part oi the city tree ot‘ charge. 
T 
WILLIAM L. WILSON. 
July 18. eodlf 
Window Shades! 
House and store Shades Made to 
Order and Constantly on Hand* 
W^“a.nl^l>o’thI^r^ilfSSELS' C0KD' &°' 
HTOMtIIAtl & 11AII.KV8, Jy23eod3in __1081 Middle st, Portland. 2 
millinery] 
MRS. COLBY 
WOULD Bay to her patrons, anti the public: gen- erally, that she continues to do business at her 
dwelling house, 
No. 4 Cotton Street; 
where can be found all the late stylos of 
Bonnets, Ribbons, Flowers, ,&c. 
N. B.—But a few steps from Free Street. May 7. dtf 
HOTELS. 
ALBION 
JDINING ROOMS, 
FOR 
If .a dies and Gentlemen, 
117 Federal Street, near iTIarlict {Square* 
Connected with the Albion House, and kopt in flrat 
class Btyle. 
J* C« PEKRlT, Proprietor* 
Early Brralifn»t«i for Pussenj^ers from IsoulH. Best oi Dinners, Soups, Chowder and Roast Meats every day. Rooms with or without board.— Lodgings CO els. 
Meals served iirom 5 A. M, to 9 1-2 P M, kvkry 
_ 
julylCdlm 
W ALKERHO USE 
VOR'I (.AND, ME. 
Opposite Boston Depot ami St. Joint. Ban- 
gor and Machias Steamboat Lauding. 
[REOPENED JUNE 1st, 1867, 
ly ftirnished'thrm’.gLu?.™"^13'ren0Va,9d and ncW- 
♦1 Tr? of the bouse and rts nearness to Tiie ltJUiroail Depots and Steamboat Wharves, render it the most desirable of any in the city for the travel- ling public, and the proprietors are determined to make it what has so long been needed in the vicinity, 
A FIRST CLASS HOTEL. 
™Ti!c *er?ns *'e as low as ether hotels ot same rank, and every attention will be given to the corn- tort, convenience aud pleasure of guests. 
k 
ADAMS & PAUL, Proprietors. K. I.. O. ADAMS. Jellt-i_W .PAUL. 
eA»SPMMEB BETBEAT, 
Side of Peak’s Velnud, 
UENBY M. BRACKETT, Pbopriktor. 
lnn.V Mile* IVolJI l'u]> 
onn 
r"lls °* i he ocean—with good 
tv !' h islnag. Si a Bathing, ami Water S'" ':1™;, -Ihe steamer tiazelle leaves Bnruliain’a ,*'> ,onr 'hoes daily for the Island. ♦June 20-02m 
Infr -Trans ent rates $2.00 to 2.50 per day,according to rooms. PltEE Carriage to and from House— Cars aud Steamers. jnnetdit 
OCEAN HOUSE. 
^TiM^r Uouse will be ojiened to the public, £d9|SKror fc‘ie season, on Saturday June 25. f’flft'B fWAiMMjii, Hall ^  co., 
■ JuneHdil Proprietors. 
laa-cuuLM—.., _ 
8TBAM 
REFINED SOARS! 
lEATlliTs GORE, 
WOULD solicit the attention ol the trade and consumers to theft Standard Brand* ol 
STEAM liKELNEU SOAPS, 
extra. 
tjz: 
FAMILY, 
-VO. I, 
OLKI.VE, 
CU KiMIL'AL OLIVE, 
SODA. AM, AM*® 
Wc in 8U,ta* 
Importing ibract oqr chemicals, and using only the Sf.’!';?, !r.,ate' !U"? “"ur .g?0^ arc manulacturcd ? pc'coiial supervision 01 our senior partner, who has had thirl y years pract ical experience i n the 
wfiir therei°rv assure the public with con- dence that we can and will turnisii Ibe 
Beet (Hoods at tiio Lowest Prioes! 
.i1.™* recently enlarged and erected NEW 
woKKJi, coataing all the modern Improvements, wp urc enabled to lurnish a suppJv ol Soup* ol the 150*1 <£iiii i atic*, adapted to the demand, ibr Kx- 
porl uiid Dorm'slii' t'ousuiitvlioiii 
LEA'FITE GOllE’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS I 
SOLD BY ALL TilE 
holcsalr Groeeis Tlii uu^buul the State. 
Leatho £o Gore, 
81,7 Isnuic.iiiil Si, 44 4; 4., LmxiIi Si reel, 
W PORTLAND, MAINE, arch 2f—tin 
THE 
UNION PACIFIC 
RAILROAD GO. i 
Are now constructing a Eallroad from 
OMAHA, NEI5HASKA, 
westward towards the Pacific Ocean, making wit its conneclioub an unbroken line. 
ACROSS Tim CONTI 17FIST. 
The Company now oiier a limited amount of their 
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS 
having thirty years to run, and hearing annual in- tcrest, payable on the first day of .January and July, in the City ol New York, at the rate of 
1  
Six Per Cent, in Gold, 
AT 
Ninety Cents on tlie Dollar. 
This road is already completed to .JulcBburg, three 
bundioil seventy-six miles west ol Omaha,and is fully 
equipped, and trains are regularly running over it.— 
The company has now on hand sufficient iron, ties, 
etc., to iiiihsh tlie n main in-; portion to the eastern 
base ol the Rocky Mountains, 2I2 miles, which is under eonlract to he done September 1st ol this 
year, and II is expected that the entire road will he 
in running order from Omaha to its western connec- 
tion with the Central Facilid, now being rapidly built eastward from Sacramento,‘Cal., during 1870. 
Moans of (He Company. 
Estimating tlio distance to 1>o ifiiHt By the Utilon 
Pacilio to-be 1,otto miles, the Unil-sl Huitsi Uuvt-rn- 
uient issues its per rent. Thirty-year bonds to 
Ue Company as the road is finished at the average 
rate of ifbout £28,250 per mile, amounting to $44,- 
208,000. 
The Confpa^is also i»ermitted to issue its own 
hirst Mortgage Bonds to an equal amount, iuul at 
the same time, which by special Act of Congress are 
j made a First. Mortgage oi| the entire line, the bonds 
ot ibc United Stales being subordinate to the*i. 
Tlio G overmuch! mtfke* a donation ot 12,800 acres 
ot land tothe mile, amounting to 20,032*000 acres, 
j estimated to be worth £30,000,000, making tlie tota 
resources, exclusive of the capital, $113,410,000; but 
the full value ol the land9cannot now be realized. 
The authorized Capital Stock ofjjhe Company is one hundred minion dollars, of which five millions 
Lave already been paid in, and of which it is not 
supposed that more than twenty-five millions at 
most will be required. 
The cyst of ibe load is estimated by competent 
engineers lo be about one iuiudred million dollars 
exclusive Of equipment. 
IVosfc>c« <s for 
The railroad connection between Omaha and the 
-Cast is now complete, and t he earnings of tlie U nion 
Pacific on t her sections already finished for the first 
two weeks in May were U3,f»00. These sectional 
earnings, as the road progresses, will much more 
than pay the interest Qn the Company's bond-, and 
the through business over the only fine of railroad 
between tlie Atlantic and Pacific must be immense. 
Value and Security of the Bonds. 
The Company respectflilly submit that the above 
statemeutoi facts fully demons! rates the security o 
their Bonds, and as additional proof they would sug- 
gest that the Bonds now oficred are less than ten 
ruilliou dollars on 517 miles of road, on which over 
twenty million dollars have already been expended; 
on 330 miles ol this road the cars are now running, 
and the remaining 187 miles are nearly completed. 
At the present rate of premium on gold these 
bonds pay an anuual iutercst on the present cost o 
ft Inc Pcjr Cent., 
and it is believed that ou the completion of tlie road, 
like the Government bonds, they will go above par. 
The Company intend to sell but a limited amount at 
the present low rate, and retain the right to advance 
the price at their option. 
Subscriptions will be received in New York by the 
Continental National Bank, No 7, Nassau St. 
Clark, Dodge <&Co., Bankers, 51 Wall St., 
John J Cisco & Son, Bankers. No. 33, Wall St 
and by BANKS AND BANKERS generally 
throughout the United States, ol whom maps and 
descriptive pamphlets may be obtained. They 
will also be sent by mail from the Company’s office, 
No. 20 Nassau street, New York, on application. Subscribers will select their own Agents in whom 
Uiey have confidence, who alone will be rcspousibl. to them for the sale delivery of the bonds. 
JOHN J. Treasurer, 
W* H. WOOD <Jt SON, are agents for the sale" of the above bonds ui this eir.v, june3d&w3m 
BAWDALL & CO., 
LATE S. E. RAU1JDALL, 
Have taken the new store 
JNTo. 87 Middle Street, 
Opposite the Canal National Bank, where will be found a good assortment of 
Ready-Made Clothing 
-AND— 
furnishing GOODS I 
-A 1,80 
Broadcloths, Tricots, 
Cassimeres and Vestings, 
Which they will 
Make to Order as Cheap as the 
Cheapest J 
C.4T* 'J’liev have secured the services ot Mr. AR- 
THUR NORLK. who will continue to superintend tiro inisiness aslicretoforc. 
RANDALL & CO., 87 Middle «t. 
Jnly 1st, 1887.-dtf 
Clothing Cleansed and Itepaired 
BY WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 9! Federal street, is now located at his new store NoC4 Fed- 
eral St, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend 
to bis usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing 
Clothing nt' all kinds with his usual promptness. 
CS^Second-hand Clothing lor sale at lair price*.' 
Jan 8—dll 
f 'lOAHM. 200 M. imported and domestic Cigar 
tor sale by C. C. MITCHELL & SON, ol31tf 178 Fore Street 
MEDICAL. 
»B. LIYOR S 
IfOMOJOPA THTC 
Healing Institute !! 
AT 
Portland, Bangor and 
Bockland t 
R R LI VOR, 
Formerly from New York, 
OPENED a Healing Institute abmt twelve months ago, at RocVand, and since then his 
»£»>«*> extended it,at lie found Itneees- j!'V ,0 °PC1‘ institutes in oihcr parts ot the 
Portland*1 *°r °U° °* tllese 110 8e,ected the city of 
atIIe accordingly hired an office, which is situated 
801 1-2 Congress St, Boom No. 6. 
mono. 1,'Lmiav ““suited tor one week in every month, the days being designatedas fellows: *
From August 23d to the 30th of the same. 
From Sept. 24th to the lBt day of Oct. 
From Oat. 25th to the 1st ol Nov. 
From Nov. 2Cth to the 3d of Dec. 
From Dec. 21tti to tlio 1st of Jan. 1808. 
And like heretofore, lie will give mo lical ai.l to those who are affected with : 
Diseases «f (he Kidneys, Heart, I.iver, 
8pinc, Throat and bangs, Cnfnrrh, 
Female Weaknesses, Epilepsy, 
St. Vitus Dance, Piles, 
ICheuinatisin, ('su- 
er r, kc.,Ac. 
*««"«• comprises a 11°i2}"VPAr?lc- 1j*AHMACY, where he keen, 
RT'I?FnJp«" ria,,d t^di?'erent Hl «®<'>FAThPi 
o( llAHWfiiTS b! 5.inl1act'or,11,'r '« rules •MNa, thc louu|ier ol Uninmopathy, which he will .ell m quantities to suit the purchaser! Aside Irom lies, ho will be always prepared lo ac- commodate those who desire to avail themselves ol W. wen-known HOMfEi it'ATHIO SPECIFIC'S 
.men will always be aci'omtifinied bv his Hoi <it' 
HOLD TREASURE or JUEdIoAL 111)^0 pam- Sri hi8;?"8 9,1 necessary inlormaiiou lo comprehend tlie di-case, and a simple, yet adequate direction lor administering tho approprtite lemedy. In thcab- 
ae.e^° MS10. .;,solu!! i*8'80® will be at tlie office lo 
with mediciues 
80 l°me 40 8U1'''ly t,lun,sl‘l«'a 
n«1nir,:nl,S‘.llvi,1® ataidLilft,iCi;lua>r avail tl>eniselves of the Dr. s services by applying per letter, suitintr the symptoms of tlie disease as minutely as possible! 
tenUon°rtlCr8 *°r ®eme^*es will receive prompt nt- 
Oliic-ehom-H from 8 to 12 A M, an. I from 2 to GP M consultation Irom 7 to 9 P M. 33/ Medical adv{co to the poor, free of eliarr'o from 8 to 9 A M, and irom 5 to C P M. ^ » 
testimonials. 
Rockland, Me, May 2, 1507 Dear SirI cauuot but express uiv highest i’e- ganitor yj’l»r n,c<lical services. For more than 12 tears, without any favorable result whatever. I have been under the treatment of most eminent phvsi- ciaus ot noth the larger and smaller cities in ibis 
country, for an ailing with which the greater nun ■ ber ot iny sex are afflicted, and thereby compelled to endure a miserable existence through li.e. thus, as it appeared, without a chance for help, niv friends and myselt dospaired of my life, in fact, I did not 
care how soon it would end, as wilh it my sufferings would terminate. But, thank Heaven, thero was one chance yet for me! Having heard of certain 
cures you made in this nlaco and vicinity, I deter- mined on trying your skill, which I did on the 27th ol last December, the day I wa9 entered as one ol your patients. I shall never ibrget that day, for it inspired me with hopes as I never was before. I had the most implicit confidence in your ability to cure me, and the many and varied questions you asked me, tnucli- mg my ilhiess, seemed but to confirm mein this be- hef. And sure enough on the 1st of January last I bega.t to realize a favorable change; ever since there has been a steady gaining, and such is the progress 
m my improvement now that, beyond the least doubt, X shall soou be restori d to iierfoet health. 
For the benefit of the feeble of my sex, and to prove to you that I shall ever, be grateful for your services, I mako this acknowledgment. 
I rornain under the greatest obligation, To Dr. Livor. Mrs. F. E. Grover. 
a t- ®£0KI‘AND, Me., March 22, 1867. Vi. Livor:—For the good of suffering humanity I am anxious to make it known that X have been cured ot catarrh, ot many years -standing, under your treatment. Yours, &c.. Silas Kalloui. 
,, 
New York, March 21,1867. 1st. Lioor, Rockland:—I consider it mv duty to you and thousands of others suffering, as 1' did, from a diseased throat and lungs, to acknowledge publicly that I was cured under your treatment, and made 
wor?» wbicb 1 was not capable of doing since 1865. Yours truly, A.R. Boynton. 
Rockland, Me., May 4, 1867. 
.«-ar §tr:—Ik is my duty to humanity to make it public thiii you have saved my life when every one 
wuo knew my Bufferings ilespkired thereof. Among the very many that have suff ered as Idid iVom cancer of the breast, and who have died from the treat men t such diseases usually receive at the hands of physic- 
ians generally, many indoed mjght be alive to-day. could they have had the privilege of your skillful treatment. Furthermore, I owe it to von to state .bat I shall ever consider myself under the greatest obligations lor your klmlneas in attending my ease, though I was not able to pay yon Vour TUI! ftie, and shall ever pray lor your wo]fare. 
With the greatest regard for yon, T remain yours, &e., Henrietta Drinkwater. 
«. Ti T Rockland, May 8,1S67. jjear oir:—4t X am under obiigatious to any one it Is to you lor your restoring me to health. Ever since twelve years I have suffered from heart disease, and tor the last three year®, every night almost, I had an 
*4*tul ■ woub‘ not permit me to lie down lor tear of suffocating; and every day was expected lo be my last one It would bo unjust if 1 did not mention 
that my husband procured medical aid whatever lie couut, allot whjch, however, was most successfully resisted by my ailing. But, thanks be to God, that 
Pri/Hege, of securing your services, tor without them I coal 1 not have lived up to this time. 1 shall torevor remain under the greatest oblie t- 
u°j“v T HankabP.Shaw. To Dr. J. Livor. 
.... T Kockland, May 4, 1867. 
''■/""'■•-Jcongralalate you up ,n tlie success you lmd ill treating mo lor a cough, from which I gut. 
«>Vl night tor years. I must coo less that 
the resistance it mo successfully made to all previous medical treatment was of no avail againsi your well chosen remedies. With four little powders you cured 
my cough and relieved me of my night sweats lours, &c., Mrs. E. A. Merkow, 
Grace street. 
ATew Fort, Ar.tn W, 18ft7. .Dear Sir:—Your mode oft eatincnt is wonderlul. 
A lew. ot your liomcepathic Powders have raked me from my ned, to which I was contined since eeverul 
months irom rheumatism. 
I hope I shall never he thus ufliu-lel again. If I 
should, I know where to go for help. I was, in part, 
v. aiting mr Mrs. Cliipmau to iiiclo.‘o a note to you. 
teslifj ing to the benefit and good results of (he liieil- 
icjno you gave bet, while you were here on a visit lo 
your t.trilily. 
I must say. before 1 close, that your mode in ad- 
nunisrering Hoinooopatblc medicines lo the many ills flesh is heir lo, lias proved not only a benefit, but a perfect cure to tlie very many. All well. 
Kcspecttully vours,' &c.. 
C. D. CHIPMAN, 
_ _, 
240 East 13th Street, New Y ork. To Dr. Livor. 
__ Warren, July 11,1867. Dear Silt:—I will not be less grateful to vou Ilian others who testified to cures you have made ioi them, 
I,, 
assure you that 1 consider myself under no less obligations, livery one that saw n.c before and at tbe time t was first brought into your office, believes 
you lo have Wrought a miracle in the cure yoo made 
on me. 1 rem- mher the day—I believe it was on the JKth day ot February last—when you eutered me as 
your patient, a t that time, as for several v* ars pre- vious. t was scarcely able to walk withbiit the assist- 
ance of some one, or to sit in a chair without having some one or some thing for a support. M y condition 
was certainly a precarious one, having suffered so 
long from a spinal disease, affection ot the lungs and 
kidnevs, and from an intense female weakness, not withstanding the medical treat merit l had during 
many months provions lo my seeing vou. But. nowrt the ease Is diff erent, for I am fully rest noil to health. Kest assured that 1 shall a /all my.sell of every oppor- tunity to make this wonderful cure generally known, so tha. tlie afflicted may understand that ihere is yet liope for them in you. With >he utmost sincerity I thank you, and remain forever, 
Yours, &c., 
—, *— 
MRS. ELLIS WATTS, 
lo T>r. Livor. 
I>It. LIVOR’S 
Homeopathic Specifics 
accompanied by bis 
Household Treasure 
-OB -- 
MEDICAL GUIDE, 
WHICH CONSIDERS 
* His ftpecifiea for Hiacases common (o 
both Male and Female. 
IV—Kin Npcclflcs for Diseaaes peculiar to 
FemalcM only. 
By"The pamphlet will be banded, free of charge, to any one purchasing one or more of his Specific Remedies. july31dtl 
LIVERYJTABLE ! 
BOARDING AND BAITING 
By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by 
Samuel Adams, rear of 
LANCASTER HALL I 
Prices reasonable. B. P. RUGU, Agent. 
July 23. dti 
Stationary and Portable 
Steam Engines and Boilers, 
A variety ol Engines; also, 
ICE TOOLS 
Of every description, constantly on hand at our Man- 
ufactory, in ChaelesTown, Mass, and at oar 
Warehouse, 1U7 Liberty Street, 
_ 
New York. 
apr23eodfm_ COOK, RYMES & CO. 
LECTURES. 
course of I.eetmes, as delivered at tlie New York Museum of Anatomy, will be sent to parties unable to attend tliem; they are of vita! importance to all; tlio subjects consisting of How to Live/ and what to live lor? Youth, Maturity and 
Old Age, Manhood generally reviewed, or the treat- 
ment and cure of indigestion, Flatulency and Ner- 
vous useases, Marriage Philosophically 'considered etc. These important Lectures will be forwarded 
on receipt ot tour stamps, by addressing Secretary, 
nOTk .Mu8M>n» of Anatomy and Seance 018 Broadway, New York 
May 31, T,tasS3m« 
For Sale, 
A A The good Schooner North, 01 tons old 
if If measuremen t, built in Connecticut, light /n\ •wait, in good order, well calculated lnr 
^yl*gm-coasting; has extra accommodations, is agood sailer, and will Ik; sold low ii applied tor soon. Nowljlng at Portland Pier Apply on board. JjitOdl* 
TIIK McKny Hewing Machine, tlie only machine in existence by which a sowed boot or spec can be made. Adapted to all kinds, styles and sizes ot boots and shoes. 200 pairs can he made with 
ease by one man, with one machine, in ten horns. These shoes take precedence of all olficrs In the mar- ket, and are made substantially at the rest of ncir- 
ging. In use by all the leading manufacturers. Ma- 
chines, with competent men to set them In opera- tion. furnished at one day’s notice. Kor particulars ot license apply to GORDON' McKAY, Agent, t Bath street, Boston, Mass. Apfli). nOm 
NOTICE. I will sell on lavorable terms as to payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on 
tne corner of Middle and Franklin streets. and on Franklin street, including the corner of Franklin and 
t0 WM. HILLIARD, Bangor, or SMITH & R£K1>, Attorneys, Portland. Jyl2tl 
medical. 
An Invaluable Medicine 
THE OF THE HI.OOD! 
Ur- J• w. Poland's 
HUMOR DOCTOR. 
A Positive Remedy for all Kinds of Humors, 
PARTICULARLY 
Ery»ipcln*,IVetllc Kush,Balt Rheum,Bcrof- 
ula, Carbuncles, Boils anil Piles. 
It is very easy to say of this, or any other medicine 
“Jt is the very best Remedy known, it in not 
always so easy to prove it. It Is, however, exceeding- 
ly gratifying to the Proprietor of this medicine, that, 
while he declares to the public tbat this is a most 
wonderful and effective specific for Humors, as stated 
above, he has abundant proof at hand to sustain his 
statement. 
For sixteen years the Humor Doctor has been 
manufactured and sold, and every year has increased the value of its repntation. and the amount of its 
sales. In Now Hampshire, where it originated, no 
remedy for humors is so highly prized. An eminent 
physician (now an army surgeon) when practicing in New Hampshire, purchased between titty and sixty gallons of it, during seme seven or eight years, anu used it in his practice. He has since then ordered it 
for the hospital where he was stationed. Other phy- sicians have purchased it. and have used it in practice with great success. When the proprietor lived in 
New Hampshire, at Qotistowvi Centre, tor the space of thirty or forty miles around, and in Manchester particularly the Humor Doctor was well known and 
highly valued for the numerous and wonderful cures 
which It effected. Though manufactured in largo quantities, the supply was frequently exhausted, and purchasers had to wait for more to be made. In that 
region some very severe cases of Erysipelas were treated With—and they were cured! Erysipelas sores, or carbuncles, those ugly, puinliil ulceis, were entire- ly removed wherever inis medicine was faithfully used, bo it was with Scrofula and Salt Rheum. The 
Humor Doctor cured them. 
For tlic sake of showing what is thought of it, a tew testimonials are here insert cl: 
Milton Gale, Esq., Boston. 
I hereby certify that I was sorely afflicted with Boils for two years, developing themselves upon my limbs and other parts of my body. The suffer tags which I endured from them are indescribable. Suf- 
fice it to say that rthithfolly tried several of the most 
popular humor remedies, but without removing the affliction. At length, by the earnest request of an intimate tiiend, 1 was induced to try Dr. J. W. Po- 
land's Humor Doctor, and am very happy to attest 
that all my Boils were removed, and my health was 
restored by using Dr. Poland’s aforesaid medicine. 
MILTON GALE. 
Boston, January 11,1856. 
A. C. Wallace, Esq., Hlauchcflfrr, IV. H. 
Dr. J. W. Poland—Dear sir:—I very cheerfully give my testimony in favor of your Humor Doctor as 
an excellent remedy for-humors. My numerous ac- 
quaintances ii Manchester know how severely 1 was alHictcd with Boils, ami they know liow perfectly good my health is at present.' Your Humor Doctor 
cured me. Please refer to me for particulars in my 
*»«• A. O. WALLACE. 
Manchester, N.H., June 11,1856. 
ill n. Pi toer, Dover, X, II. 
I>OVE!t,N. H., July 22,1855. 
Dr. Poland:—I received your letter inquiring as 
fo the effects of your medicine on sea-sickness. I 
aiu liappy to say that 1 think it is “the medicine" for 
that dre-jdml sickness. I tried various prescriptions, 
but found none that settled the stomacn and cleared 
the head like the Humor Doctor, i felt as though L 
could hardly wait to get ashore, fo entreat vou to in- troduce it Into ship chandlery stores, that it may 
lind its wav to those who suffer npon the mighty deep 
from sea-sickness. If captains who take their fam- 
ilies with them, or carry pas-engors, should trv it for 
once, they would never be willing to voyage without 
I have used it in my family since its introduction to tlic public, fo: bilious habits, headache and hu- 
mors about my children, and have always found it a 
sure enre. 
1 am not fond of having my name appear in pub- lic, ami would not consent to it on any other ac- count but to relieve the suffering; but If the forego- ing will be of any service to you or the public, you caumake use of it. Yours, 
HARRIET M. PORTER 
Hire. %Vheeler, Mtonchnni, Mass. 
f very confidently and earnestly recommend Dr. 
J. W Poland’s Humor Doctor as an excellent reme- 
dy tor Humors, having been wonderfully benetitted 
by it myself. My own case was a very severe and 
obstinate one. For more than two years the skin 
ui»on the inside of both my hands, and even down on 
the wrist, was constantly cracked ami broken up, so that l was unable to use my hands in any kind of 
wet work, and wa-> oblige to wear glot es in sewing 
to avoid getting blood upon my work. The humor which so afflicted me was probably a combination of Ervsipelas and Salt Rheum. My general health was quite poor. Soon after I began' to use tuc Humor 
Doctor I could perceive signs of healing I contin- 
ued to take the medicine tiji I was finally cured. My hands are now perfectly free from humors and to aft 
appearances my who e system Is clear of it, and lias been for several months. I used eight bo ties b. fore 
.1 felt safe to give it up entirely, but they cured me. 
Harriet wheeler. 
Stoneham, Mass., July 5,1850. 
W. F. Phillips & Co., 
General A {rents for tlie State. 
RETAIL AGENTS. 
W. XV. Whipple, H. H. Hay, L. C. Gilson, Cros- 
nwn.A: Go.. K<iw. Mason, A. O. S< lilotterhec k & Co., Rollins Ac Gilkoy, .1, R. Luut Ac Go,, F. Sweetser, H T. Cummings A: Co., M. L. WliiUli-r. 
Apl iJ—l^eod 
mi. J. ft. HUGHES 
OAN BE FOUND AT B18 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 1-1 treble Street, 
Near the Preble House, 
'fETHEttE lie can be consulted privately, and with 
▼ v (lie utmost confidence by the afflicted, at hours daily, and Iroin 8 A. M. to 9 I*. M. 
Dr. H. uddr ?sscb those who are guttering under the affliction oftrivato diseoees, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible rice of sclt-abusc. 
Devoting liis entire time to that particular branch ot 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar- 
anteeing a Cure in all Casks, whether of long standing or recently controctcd, entirely removing the dregs ot disease from the system, and making a per. .feot aud PERMANENT ot'RK. 
Jle would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
fact of his long-standing and welt-carnid reputation 
furnishing sufficient insurance of his skill and suc- 
cess. 
Caution to thePubllr. 
Every intelligent and thinking pel sou must know 
hat remedies handed out for general use should have 
heir efficacy established d>y well tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose 
preparatory studies fit him for all the Andes he must 
fulfil; yei the country is flooded with poor nostrum* and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world, which are not only useless, but always injurious. The unibrtuuate should lie particular in selecting 
P:" ijnrtJS".*- *» bftjp*jntol»U yet incontroverti- ble tact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis- 
erable witli ruined constitutions by maltreatment 
irom inexperienced physicians in general practice; tor it is a point generally conceded by the beat svphilogra- pber®, that the study and management of these come plaints should engross the whole time of those who would be competent and successful in their treat- ment and cure. The inexperienceii general pructi- I troncr, having neither opportunity nor time to inak himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
pursues one system of treatment, in most ca^es mak- 
ing an indiscriminate use of that antiquated aud dan 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. 
Have C'anE«dence. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind, wlicftheT it bc the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- ing rebuke of lpisplaced confidence in maturcr years, SEEK FOR Xu ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
Trie Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Xer7oa' 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coitiou, itfe the Barometer to the whole system. Do not waft for the consummation that Is sure to fol 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, lor Disabled Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty and Complexion. 
Mow many TbonMiidfl flan Teniifv to l'kh 
l>y Ifftbuppy EUgstrivuc..! 
Young men troubled with emissions In fcleep —a complaint generally the result of a bad habit, in 
youth, -treated scicutitically ami a perfect cure war 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one oi 
more young men with the above disease, i>ome oi 
whom are as w eak and emaciated as though they had the consumption, and by their friends are supi>osed to have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only correct course of treatment, and iu a short liiue are 
made to rtgoiee in perfect health. 
!UldilliwAgi'J ITIeu. 
There aie many men of the age of thirty who air troubled with too frequent evacuation* from the blad- der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- ing sensation, and wcakoniug the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be 
found, and boiuetimo* small particles of semen or al- 
bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milk- 
isli hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appear 
anee. There are mauy men w1k> die of this dilHculty ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such caves, and a 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. Persons wl.o rnnnat personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by wining. In a plain manner, a descrip- tion of their diseases, and the appropriate rcmedic* 
will be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will be returned, if desired. 
Address: DU. J. B. HUGHICS, 
No. 14 Preble Street, Next door to the Preble House, Portland, Me. 
MF~ Send.a Stamp lor Circular. 
Elector Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE 1.AIMES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies, who need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14 
Preble Street, which they wil And arranged lor their 
especial accommodation. 
Hr. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines ore unrival- 
led in edicacy ami superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action isepeciUc and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will And it invaluable In all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may be takei 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part of the country, with rail direction* 
by addressing DR. HUGHES 
ianl.iec.M&tv. No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
RING’S 
Vegetable Ambrosia 
—FOR— 
GRAY HAIR. 
This is the Ambrosia that Ring made. 
This is the Cure that lav 
In the Ambrosia that Ring made. 
This is the Man who was bald and 
tv, 
gray’ 
x >\ ho now has raven locks, they say. 
He used the Cure that lay 
In the Ambrosia that Ring made. 
This is the Maiden, handsome and 
gay» 
Who married the man once bald and 
gray, 
Who now has raven locks, they say. 
He used the Ambrosia that Ring 
made. 
This is the Parson, who, by the way, 
Married the maiden, handsome and 
To tfie man once bald and gray, 
But who now has raven locks, they say Because he used the Cure that lav J * 
In the Ambrosia that Ring made. 
This is the Bell that rings nwav To arouse the peoirte sad and [Unto this ftet, which here .loeflay- |ft "’•“W not be babl or gray l ae the Ambrosia that Ring made. 
E. M. TUBBS, & Co., Proprietors, 
PETERBORO’, N. H. 
**• W. PERKINS & CO., 86 Commercial Street, 
Portland. may30d3m 
STEAMERS. 
The New Bristol Line 
—TO— 
NEW YORK VIABRISTOIi, R. I. 
Fare—Cabin $5; Deck $4. 
-jcff—a Cars leave the Do|>ot ol the Boston and ASvESXProvidence Railroad, Pleasant street, 
daily, Sundays excepted, at 5.30 P. M., for steamer 
PROVIDENCE, Capt. Benjamin M. Simmons, on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, for steamer 
BRISTOL, Capt. Benjamin B. Braytou, on Tues- 
Thursdays and Saturdays. I .isseugcrs going by this line to Philadelphia, Bal- 
timore and Washington can connect with the New 
•Jersey and Camden and Amboy Railroad. This line 
«»nJ!fit^ia,8iUwitl1 tlie Athens line, going to Sarato 
^ork tha Wo8t* *ant,intf at the same Pier in Now 
B^gage checked through. 
the Aireiit*!?^ iSi1*00108 4,1(1 Berths can be secured at 
Mr. Ltf aud J^h,?’.o'0rn, r Washington and Suto 
Depot' 
J h Bo,to““d Providence Railroad 
_ ueoudesuiverick, Passenger and Freight Agent. For further information apply to 
W. O. I.ITTI K * CO., 
Jy3-3m___Cl) Exchange Street. 
International Steamship Co. 
Eastport, Calais St. John, 
DIOBY, WINDSOR AND HAMFAX. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
On and alter Monday, .July lit, the 
^S-' jiWhteamer, of thiallno will leave Kail- 
7Hl;r ''ill rr"‘H Wl'"‘‘ *■■■• of Slate -treet.evury Hv T* ~hiAY' WEDNESDAY and FKI- M-'or**>"PoO and St John, 
same day 
"* W U IeftveS>t- Jl,hn «id Eastport on the 
Connecting at Eastport with the Steamer Bella Brown lor St. Andrews, Kobhinston and Calais, wifli the New Brunswick and Canada Railway, let Wood- stock and Houlton stations. 
Connecting at St. John with the Stunner Em- 
prei« lor Windsor, Dlgby and llalilax, and with E. A. Railway fbr Sbediac, and with steamer for Fredericton. 
Freight received ondaysol sailing uni It 4 o’clk. P-» 
„. C. C. EATON, 
__ Agent. 
FOR BOSTON. 
Summer Arranyement t 
The new ami superior aea-going 
\ ste.'uners JOHN BROOKS, ami 
MONTREAL, having been fitteJ 
up at great expense with a -arire ll",numb. r 01 beamitul Slat) Rooms, will run tlio season as follows: 
Leaving; Atlantic Wharf, Portland, snd India Wharf, Boston,every day a 7 o’clock. P. M .(Sun- 
aa> s excepted j 
Freight taken as usual, 
June 14, lS07-dtf 
L- B1LUJiGa.^- 
For the Islands I 
THE 
STEAMElt GAZELLE 
Will comiaeuce her tripe to 
PEAKS’ AND 
CUSHINOS ISLANDS 
THURSDAY, JUNE 13tb, 
Running ae follows until further notice: Leave Burnh:un’B Wh&ri for Peak,’ Island at 9 end 101 A 
M., and 2 and 3| P. M. * 
Returning leave Cushing’s Island tor Portland at 
9.45 A. M. and 2.46 P. 51. 
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peaks’ Island, at It.15 A. 51. and 5.15 P.M. 
Tickets down and back 25 cts. Children 15 cte. Juno 11. dtf 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STKAMSIl.il* COMPANY. 
8RMI.WEOKLV LINE. 
The splendid and fad Steatn- 
eliips DllilUQ, Capt. H. Shee- 
Wood, and FRANCONIA, Capt. 
;W- w- Sherwood, will, until "further notice, mn as follows: Leave oalt's Whart, Portland,every WEDNES- DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M.. and leavo Pici 
M fca*’ River, New York, very WEDN ESDAY ami SATU It I >A Y at 1 (.’. lock P. It. 
These vessels are titled up with fine accommoda- tions lor passengers, making Ibis the most speedy sato and n.uiI .liable rou’e lor travellers between 
£•?* York and Slurne. l-assage, in .State Room fio.iH) vabiii passage $3,011. Meals estru. 
Goods lor warded by this line to and Irom Jiuu treal, *i«ehcc, Bangoi, Bath, Augusta. Fast norland St. ouhu. 
Sliij.pers are rerpiesteil lo send their IVeF-ht to the steamers as early as 3 P. M. on the dap that they leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
Galt's Wharf, Portland. J. K. A MFS, pier 35 East River. 
May 29,1965. dtl 
DIRECT 
"■ail Steamship JLine 
Halifax, N. H. 
,Tl|e Steamship CARLOTTA, J. sstf Magane, Master, will sail for 
JW«» iL—fUahti.;:, direct, from Galt's Wliarl, 
SVKHV NATIRIUV, at 4 o'tlerh P. .11, 
fcg“ Returning leave Pryor's Wliarl, Halifax, tor Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o’clock P. M. 
Cabin Passage with State Room, *7. Meals extra. 
ForttirtherInformation apply to L. BILLINGS, Atlantic Wharf, nr 
_‘P^Sdtf_JOHN PORTEOU8, Agent. 
Inland Route. 
To Mt. Desert_and Machias. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK. 
Steamer CITY OP RICHMOND, Cu es. Deebi-NG, master, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of Siateslreci, 
every Tuendny and •'ri.lnv 
;""^™™“*venliig,at 11 ..’clock, for Kock- !,i'8U",e' l)oc* inlo, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Mtllhrldgo, Joncsportni.d Mae-niasport. Retnming, will leave Marhiaspoi t every lUonilnv and Thui-Kday Morning*, at 5 o clock, touching at above named lnndmgs, and arriving In Portland the same nigbt. 
™o?o.“City °L Mdmontl” connects at Rockland 
<ame.r. Kalahilln for Bangor and intermediate landings on the Penobscot Bay and River 
IBP'Baggage check.*! tl. rough. 
& STDRDEVANT, General Agents, Apr27dtf_151 Commercial.Street. 
Inside Steamboat Line 
TO BANGOR. 
•THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
-C I'ho beautllhl, staunch and swift “ Milton Martin,” Al- bert Wood, Master, will make her •^™»KSSregular trips to Bangor, leaviug Rail- rnad Whan, fcot of State Street, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Mornings, at six oMock touching at Rockland, Onmdcn, Belfast. Searsportl Sandy Point, Buoksporf, Winterport and Hampden. Returning wall leave Bangui every Monday, Wednesday ami Friday Morning, at six o’clock. This steamer will touch at Tenant’s Harbor every 
22»nrl ay\ go«nR anJ Wednesday coning west, until further notice. 
^m„so?*crl‘',ke‘"I**>lough to and from Boston, by Railroad and Sleamboat. 
ROSS * STURDIVANT, 
April IB, l^7.Crdti gt 14UC<,P"ucr' ijl str«f. 
ORGAN 
▲HD 
tfelodeon 
MANGPAO- 
tory 
No. IS 
rhrulHI 
r Portland, 
He. 
WILLIAM P. HASTINGS 
IS now prepared to attend to tiro wants of Iris formet patrons and customers, and the public generally 
iris6 s“|,crior clmrai,er °f 1>1» instruments, especially 
UPRIGHT ORGANS, 
which in style ol flush resemble tho upright Piano, 19 too well known to refpiiro an extended notice. He 
will keep on hand a lull assortment of instruments ol the 
Most Approval Styles and Patterns, 
— AND AT — 
Price* Within the Bench of All !! 
and trusts that the sn]>erior excellence of tone, as well ns the excellence ol his workmanship, may, as here- tofore, commend him to the public iavor and pat- 
ronage. 
September 17.1SC6. eod&wtf 
Particular Notice! 
A S my neighbors Woodman * Whitney hayo de- 
cy termined in consequence or the Qily ol Portland Building Loan being a failure, to sell their entire 
stock for twenty days at greatly reduced pricces. I 
am compelled lor other reasons to sell my 
Children’s Carriages, 
BIRD CAGES, 
Violins,A ccordcons, Guitars,Banjos 
And the very best 
Vialia, Oaitar sad Banj. Hiring.. 
At DREADFUL LOW PRICES Jor the next 40 yrt, should I remain in the flesh so long, if not I shall In- 
fluence my successor to sell at these tremendous low 
prices forthe next generation. 
W. X>. BOBIXSON. 
May 17—eod3m 
MARRETT, POOR & Co, 
ARE new prepared to ofl'er for tho season trade a choice assortment of 
CARPETINGS! 
Consisting ol New Patterns ol 
Velvet Tapestries, 
Brussels and Tapestries, 
Three Plys, Supei fines. 
Hemp, Straw Matt in, 
Mats, Hugrs, Ac. 
Oil Carpetings 
From 3 to 24 feet. 
A 1,1, at the I.OWEMT CASH PRICES 
NO. i)0 MIDDLE STREET. 
•lone 5-<him_ 
CAMDEN 
Anelior Works ! 
WE are now making ANCHORS of all Slav, and selling at tho lowest market rates. None 
but the be t of Iron used. 
(UVHeavy torging done to order. All work WAR- 
RANTED. H. E. Si W. O. ALDEN, 
Proprietors. 
Camden, Sept. 19, 19615. aprl9dtl 
tin types, 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS FEB DOZEN 
At A- S. DAVIS' Photograph Galleries, No. 2T Market Square, opposite Preble Street. ]y»tt 
iUlLKCUO. 
|g«}. IJKAND 
SUMMER EXCUBSI0N8; 
Tickets at greatly reduced rates via the 
Grand Trunk Railway | 
To the White UleuuiaiM*, Menlrfoldluf^ 
Niagara Fails* Detroit, Chicago, 
anti Milwaukee. 
Route No 1. Danville or Yarmouth Junction to 
Gorham and Return, $4* 
2. Pori land to Gotham and Return, jJ 
*• 3. Portland to Montreal and Return, nj 
44 4. Pori land to Montreal and Return 
via Quebec, 17 g 
5. Port land to Quebec ami Return, 
44 C. Portland to Niagara Pails and 
Kuturn, 2lg 44 7. Port land to Detroit and Return, h j 
9* Portland to Chicago and Return, 
all rati, ftg 44 9. Portia d to Chicago and Return, 
via Sarnia Line olSh-amors, In- 
cluding Meals and Statu Rooms, 34*. 
44 10. Portlaau to Milwaukee n.l Re 
tarn—same as No 9. 34 g 
Also Round Trip Tiehe ts, from 1’ortlaiid by kail « 
Steamer, by Boston, Worcester & Western, and >. 
Y. Central or via Saratoga to Niagara Falls; }• 
Sound Steamers or R lilroad to New York; lludtm 
River Railroad, or People4* or Day Line Stoaraento Albany; N. Y, Central or Erio Railroad to Nu»rv 
Palls, Rail or Steamer to Toronto; Grand Trash 
Railway or ltoyal Mail Hue Steamers on Lake On- tario and St. Lawrence River, pacing through tfe 
Thousand Dianas and Rapids bv daylight, loQu, 
bee; Grand Trunk Rail wav, via White Mountain to Cortland; together with many other Cxcursio^ Routes. Meals and Berths included on Royal llu-l Line Steamers. Through Tickets can he pruruiM at all the Principal Ttckot unices n New PnglgiJ and at the Company’s office, No. 22, West Mark! 
Square, Bangor. 
K. P. BEACH, Gcn’l Agent, 175 Broadway, N. v 
0. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director. 
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent Bangor. 
2>2 Congress St, under I am caster Hall, Portland. 
D. II. BLA1H IIAKD, Agest. 
Bangor, May 1,1867. jyU-d.7n 
GRIND TRUNK RAILWAY | 
OF CANADA. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
rffggRSfefl t)n UQd alter Mondap, July 15, lie -t#**4*®train* uiil mu as fellows:- 
Express 1 rain lor Lewiston. Montreal, Quebeca*, 
the West. atT A. M. ^
Mall Tram lor Water vi le, Bangor, Montreal, U*. 
bee and the West at 1.10 P. M. 
Local Train tbr South Paris, and intermediate at*, 
lions, at 5.45 P. M. 
No baggage can be received or checked afh r ti£ 
above slated. 
Trains will arrivo as follows:— 
Front Montreal, Quebec, Lewiston and 
Auburn, g.io a.» From Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Wa 
terviile,&e., at 2.13 p. B Local Train troni South Paris and in- 
termediate stntous, at 7.45 p. M< 
The Company are not responsible tor bnggateto 
any amount exceeding $56 in value (and that it tx g. al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate 
one passenger for every $000 mlditfona! value. 
C. J. BitYDaK8t Managing H. BA! Lb: Y. Fsjcal Superintendent. 
Portland, July 13, 1807. ,|tf 
Portland & Kennebec It. R 
Mummer Armagmciit. 
Two through trams Daily between Lost on, Portion and the Kennebec. 
LULUmm-] Trains leave Portland at IP. V.% all stations on this line, and tor Lewl». 
ton aud stations on the Androscoggin Rond. Aim 
Bangor and stations on Maine Central rood. 
Portland for Bath and Augustaae 8.15 P. M. 
Trains are due at Portland at 8.^5 A. M.. and 2J| and 8.42 P. M. 
The through Freight Train with passenger earn. Inched, loavvs Portland for Skowliegnn every iuor> 
ing at 7 o.ciock. 
An Kxpreut Train leaves Augusta <lal) ? at 4 P. * 
for Boston, connecting ai Portland with Evcniw 
Express leaving at 7 o'clock, and ariiving in Dosha 
at 11 P. M. 
Fare as low by this roUt« to Iacwlston, Watervilh Kendall's Mills and llangor as by the Maine Cento) 
road, ami tickets purcha ed in Boston lor Mala 
Central Stations are good tbr a passage on this Ilia 
Passengers j'rotn Bangor, Newport, Arc., will pi» chase tickets to Kendall s Mills only, and after tak- ing the cars on on this road the Conductor will fur. 
nish tickets and make the taro the same through* Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central toad. 
Stages tor tto.-klnnd connect at Bath: ami U r Bet- 
lastat Augusta, ieavin daily or. arrival oi train fro* 
BoMon, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Annua 
NorriUgewock, Athens an.i Moose iieatl Lake y 
Sk«»w began, and for china. East aud North Vassal* 
bon.’ ai Yassalboro*: for Cully utKcuddr Milli and for Canaan at Pishon’s Fi rry. 
\V» MATCH, SiiprriHleuilviit. 
Augusta, June 10. lSt-7. juucWdti kr Star and Argus copy. ^ 
A'OHTLANn 
sico s, PuarsMOuTH b. b. 
SUMMER AKRAWOEMEiCr. 
Cmwwiat Mo.t.lii, Apr.I I3U., Im 
£3**8A8M'«ri*i Traill- leave rStlaoJ i« 
.1(8.10 A. AT.,and J451*. M. am 8.551 K\i.re«-) p. M. 
Le;lv»* Bn&t n lor Portland al 7..W A. M., and 3. P. M. and 7.00 (Express) I*. M. 
«t AU.Ji.Ln'a Train will lean DMil.-kiriI daily, huu.la.ys except. ,1, »t o a. M.,am Saco ill 60S, arriving in fori land at MU. lUrurnlng, will I«Svo 1‘or.laud lor Saco and Du. dr lord and intermediate stall..ns at e.io I’. AI. 
A -penal Irri^Iil train, w iih pav-en-er r«r aria-h- 
eel, will learo Portland m ;.l'l A. At. f..r Sa, aai 
Bidntlunl, and i. inriiinp, leave I.I.liiHt.rd at 8 1 anil Saco at 8 10 A. AI. 
KjU'NClSCHASK, Kept. Portland, April tJ, 18o7. Ipriadtl 
MAINE CtSprCTE ST 
SPRING A U .'Lv \ etSM ► NT. 
0n anU r Monday, April 13tb, jOU Wi.current, tiah.s will leave Portland ioi Bangui and all intermediate Matiyu on this line ai 
7 00 A M 
d:i,,y* i>ot ij€wiston ‘*nT Auburn only,at 
kfer ‘Freight trains for Watt rvilioand all interme- diate station:-, leave Portland :U8.‘J5 A. M, IT.un irom Bangor is due at Pori lurid at *.15 P. id. 
in season to. onnef t with train tbi Boston. 
From Lewiston aud Auburn only,at **.10 A.M. 
No 1 laat 
kbWIN NOYES,bupt. MQr. 1, Ifcbg 
_ 
no9dt) 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.R. 
SEEING A JiRAMliEMENT. 
on and Her Alondai April It, 1807, trains will rnn :rs foliun-- 
Pnnenger trains leave Nm o River fur Portland al 5. .0 and 9.00 A. If., und 3,40 r. M l.eaveTurllau* 
l°ri,u.o Hirer 7.15 A. Ac, L.O and 0.1s P.»l. 
Ilie 9 o clock train lionr K.r,„ itiver, and the 2 
0 clock Iroui Portlaud, will laj Ireielil trains with i.as* 
senger ears attached. 
Steam Car, Accommodation Train.—Lear.' (lor- ham at 8 A. ill. and 2 P. ill. 
Leavo Por tland at 12.19 and 4 P. M. 
..b^Htageaconnect at ttoriiam tor West Ooriiam, Blandish. bleep Jails, Baldwin, Lonuisrk, Mohan, [ Brregton, LovslJ, UJram, BrowulieldVErj:.bu7g! Conway, BartlaU. Jaoksou H, <*>rnl:h,Po* Lor. t^sedom Mad.sou. and E.iton, N. il. At Uuiton Owita.-for West EoatOn, Bmmy-K*klo 
■ Lteorl<!^wi;8!i 
sf«ssS-':iB'1!l*“' w^dt“uui 
Portland, April 12, HCT.y dtt“°' 
^hrouiBih Tickets 
9PiWBTo the west.gp&ijB 
$6 Leas than any other all rail Koute v,a ths 
Grand Trunk Railway / 
To Detroit,! hiea«ro,Hll points U est, 
OK S#.J5 S.e*» vi* Nncniir l.ine.tn Cbiea- fio. Milwaukee and all points West. Also. 
KKH i:n Tribe s at LOW KATES. Tickets via 
, >, * w,V,• r*; !'«*••■■«*•) lirie Kail way to Kuflulo and the IVexl. 
For Reliable Information, and Tickets at tbo l.oweal Kales, eall at the 
Union ami Grand Trunk Ticket O&ice, Be fort* purchasin'? elsewhere. 
Office opposite Preble House, tinder Lancaster Hall 
7>. It. li LA X( !l\ i; />, ^I0t. May30—d3m * 
Tjou, Ac 
IKI.KIia.mi; 
Worcestershire Sauce ! 
PRONOUNCED BV 
('•unoi«M4 ui» 
To be 
The “Ouljr 
Good Sauce J”| 
Aim applicable to 
EVERY VARIETY 
or 
» I S II. 
kxtbact 
ol ft letter from ft 
Medical Gentleman 
*t llftdran, to Ills 
Brother at 
Woivtater, May, 18SI. 
“Tell Lea ft per. 
yins lint their Sauce 
j* highly esteemed in India, ami la in my 
opinion the luost pal- 
atable m well as the 
mod wholesome 
Sauce tbar is made.'* 
The success ot tills most delicious and unrivaled 
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers 
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pub- 
lic Is refq«ectfiilly and earnestly requested to nee that 
the names ot Lea & Per kins are upon the Wrap, 
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle. 
Manufactured by 
I.KA » IMBHI-ys, W.re...... 
John Duncan’* Son*, 
ocl9<nyKW Y0RK> AKeBt» for tli? United Siatej. 
Glass ©hades <fc ©tands* 
JOSEPH STORY 
Manniacturt r and Dealer in Reamelkt> Slat* 
chimney Pieces, Brackets,Pier slabs, tinAfxa 
fni: k»HIMNKV Importer and dealer in Eg*, lish Floor Tiles, Uorman and French Flower Pots 
Hanging Vases, Parian. Bisque, and Bronze St ai uetts 
and Busts. (Hass sliatfrs an<f walnut S'ands, Bohe- mian and Lava Vases and other wares. 
112 TKEMONT STREET Studio Building 
mar 15d6iu BOSTON, Mass. 
T H E 
Concrete Pavement 
It* the beat and rheapcnt in use fbr 
Sidewalks, Gardenwalks, 
street Paving, 4 roarings, 
Cellar., Stable and W.rrhonw Floor*. 
It to more durable than hri.k nnri in 
tie to the loot. Can W fei.l in um wi.e ^, *>L,r ! id permanent floor I. required, tor ttro-Udrd" "tha' 
thing .tom a Garden, walk to a Stfcet-erosal ,e y *"y' ta^m y 1"‘ "'arrante,i t0 **e Perfeot aatla- 
Order. I.eft at No. tt 
Prouiptly attended to. 
Galley, Slieritlan Griffiths. 
Igr^he very best references given. 
Portland, May 27, 1807, dtl 
StUSSSSM 7l!h Mr- STKAD. a* Architect AKhh«tnhr^.l,Ea.Lat.,05' a’,', W,U ,n rt,,urc «“*Z «» hJT w ,bc,r hn.lnes. n-< Kngineers. Par- 2SLns*^£? ,*n bui,d m ,nTl!cd '« call at the* ?• 5" Congress street, ami evamine eleva- 
SafldiniVt<k* 01 c“u,ch*''’ ba"k*’ "or**’ *<«*» ot 
